
WALKS MILES WHILE ASLEEP.U. S. AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE. RETIRED OFFICERS 
WILL COME HERE

ALL BODIES OF MINE
VICTIMS RECOVERED

TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS
FOR CANADIAN NAVY

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 7.—Wrapped only 
in her night gown, barefooted and 
bareheaded, Mrs. Ella Murphy, while 
in a state of somnambulism, left her 
home on Park avenue and reached 
Seventeenth street and San Pablo 
avenue before she was awakened. 
When she awoke after Policeman 
Pleasants had accosted her, Mrs. Mur
phy had walked two miles. She 
fainted when she realized what she 
had done. Even after she had been 
awakened by the policeman, it was 
some time before she fully recovered 
her senses. Except for being thorough
ly chilled, she seems to have sustained 
no bad after effects from her exposure.

Rumor That Henry White Has Been 
Recalled From Paris.

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 7.—It is be
ing persistently rumored in official 
circles here that Ambassador Henry 
White has been recalled from Paris 
and that he 
Robert Bacon, formerly the secretary 
of state. The report, however, is not 
admitted to be true by the officials of 
the state department.

It is stated that the bond of af
fection- between White and the Presi
dent is not very strong.

NUMBER DECIDE TO

SETTLE NEAR VICTORIAThirty-Two Lives Were Lost by the Explosion at 
Extension—Funerals of the Dead 

Taking Place To-Day.

will be succeeded by Fleet of Dozen Warships, Drydocks and Ship
building Plants Included in General Scheme 

to Be Considered by Cabinet.
//-* City and Surroundings Offer 

Attractions to Men of Mod
erate Means.

(Fy Staff Representative of the Times.)
Ladysmith, Oct. 7.—The suspense of 

tlio people of Ladysmith is at an end 
In regard to the recovering of the 
bodies of the victims of the awful ex
plosion on Tuesday morning in Ex
tension mine. The last lifeless forms, 
those of Hermann Petterson and Mike 
Doncalovich, were this morning borne 
out and placed in the temporary 
morgue, just as many of the others 
Were being transferred to the train.

The victims number 32 in all, the ; 
tmme of the young loader who could 
not at first be identified proving to be 
Jlickal Gustav.

The funerals commenced this morn
ing at 10 o’clock, and to-morrow there 
will be a funeral every hour of the 
day, a sad day in the history of the 
place, rivalling in that respect only the 
fateful morning of Tuesday.

Six bodies are being laid to rest to
day. They are Alex. Melon at 10 a.m.;
William Davidson at 2 p.m.; Robert 
Marshall and John Hewett at 3 p.m., 
and two Austrians at 4.30. The bodies 
of Andrew Moffatt, John Ismister and 
Hermann Patterson have been taken 
to Nanaimo, and interment will take 
place in that-city. The end of the week A committee was appointed to take 
will see ail the bodies laid in their last the matter of relief in hand, consist
resting place, and not till then, will the ing of Mayor Nicholson, L. M. de Gex, 
sympathetic people of the town give John Stewart, Theodore Bryant, Rev. 
one thought to the future. To speak of R. Wilkinson and William Ball. These

blowing out of a shot, or the collecting 
of gas owing to a defect in ventila
tion. Any of these things could have
caused the trouble. Toronto, Oct. 7.—Gold win Smith,

Frank Sheppard, chief mine inspec- through the president of the Toronto 
tor, said that the mine was not in very Press Club Fergus Kyle thanks the 
bad condition considering the circum- citizens for the suggestion of a statue 
stances. Everything had been done , ln his honor. but says at the same time 
that could have been done and the a statue is the final seal and should 
mine would soon be ready for work- not be affixed till the record of life is 
ing again. The inquest on the bodies complete, 
of the victims would be delayed until 
they had made a thorough examina
tion of the mine and then it would be 
concluded.

CANADA’S RESOURCES.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Lord Balfour, of 
Burleigh, addressed the Canadian Club 
yesterday afternoon. He expressed him
self as being very much pleased with 
the magnitude of Canada’s resources, 
the use to which they were being put, 
the growth of the country and its de
velopment, and the great possibilities 
opening up before it.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, . Oct. 7.—The government’s 

naval defence plans to be submitted 
at the coming session of parliament 
will. It is stated, Involve a total ex
penditure during the next six or seven 
years of about $20,000,000 with prob
ably a yearly appropriation of about 
$3,000.000.

The whole scheme is, however, still 
to, come before the cabinet council for 

(deration and details as to the 
ndfnber, character and disposition of 
war vessels to be built, whether for 
service on the Atlantic or Pacific, are 
still to be worked out.

It is understood the proposals to be 
submitted for consideration contem
plate a fleet of a dozen vessels, includ
ing cruisers, torpedo boats and de
stroyers.
shipbuilding plants capable of building

and repairing the largest class of ves
sels are part of the general scheme.

The question as to what portion of 
the contemplated fleet is destined for 
the Pacific coast service has not been 
considered in council.

Another Report.
Toronto, Oct. 7.—The Canadian gov

ernment is to spend $20,000,000 In 
building destroyers and cruisers, ac
cording to an announcement from 
Ottawa. The yearly maintenance of 
these vessels will cost in the neighbor
hood of $3,000,000.

Three war vessels are to be kept onX- 
the Pacific coast and nine on the At
lantic.

It is not certaih that the ships will 
be built in England, as British ship 
building firms have offered to locate in 
Canada.

The announcement made to-day was 
the result of the Imperial defence 
ference held recently in London, when 
it was decided that Australia shou'd 
have local squadrons and that New 
Zealand should contribute cash toward 
the British coast fleet.

GOLDWIN SMITH STATUE.
(Special to the TtmeeM 

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Col. Gteton, of 
London, who is on a visit hère, is 
interested in Vancouver Islsild ap &
place of residence for retired officers 

For several yefersof the British army, 
he has been engaged in brining that 
district to the notice of officers of the 
army who are living retired in var
ious parts of Britain. Recently he 
crossed the continent with a party of 
officers who went through to Victoria 
and who expect to make permanent 
homes near there..

Most of the officers whom Col. Gor
don hopes to interest have no close 
attachments to bind them to England. 
They are of independent income, but 
not so large as to enable them to live 
in the most expensive ways.

get all the land

MUTINY AMONG 
GREEK SAILORS

ROAD ACCUSED 
OF DISCRIMINATIONI Alex. Dick, mine inspector, would not 

J venture an opinion as to the cause 
j of the accident. Later on, he said, they 

would be able to tell more about it. 
Relief Measures.

ci

DESPERATE FIGHT ON

STEAMER ST. JOHN
COMPLAINT AGAINST

WHITE PASS COMPANY

Yesterday afternoon a public meet
ing was held here to consider the ques
tion of rendering aid to those be
reaved. Mayor Nicholson, who had 
called the meeting, presided and there 
was a good attendance. In the course 
of the discussion it was shown that 
the widows would each receive the 
sum of $300 from the miners’ sick and 
burial fund, and that under the Work
men’s Compensation Act each family 
was entitled to the sum of $1,500 from 
the company. This would provide for 
all immediate necessities.

Near
Victoria they can 
they want and can live as they can
not expect to do in the Mother Coun
try. They will build good homes and 
will prove in all respects desirable 
residents.

Col. Gordon will discuss land along 
the Alberni extension with Mr. Whyte 
of the C. P. R. while here.

eon-
Hearing Opened Before the 

Commerce Commission 
at Seattle.

Six Men Wounded—Mutineers 
Secure Small Boat and Make 

Their Escape.
Drydocks and Canadian

JEALOUS LOVER
SHOT BY POLICEMAN

TO INCREASE SPANISH

ARMY IN MOROCCO

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 7.—Coast freight 

rates are under investigation here by

(Times Leased Wire.)
New Orleans, Oct, 7.—A mutiny end

ing in a battle aboard the coastwise 
steamer St. John% in which six men 
were wounded, was 
customs officials here to-day by CapL 
Spiro Cast) rich. According to the cap
tain, four Greeks attempted to take 
possession of the vessel and smuggle 
Chinese aboard.

MISSIONARY DEAD.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7.—Rev. Egerfon 
Ryerson Young, missionary, author, 
canoeist and lecturer, one of the most 
interesting figures in the Methodist 
church in Canada, passed away at his 

“Algonquin Lodge,’’ Bredford,

the full membership of the interstate 
commerce commission, which to-day 
be; n a hearing that is expected to, 
occupy a week, 
asking for a readjustment of the east- 
bound traffic as far but as they reach

reported to the
Vaudeville Actor Wounded 

While Searching for His 
Rival.

Military Leaders Submit a 
Scheme for Placing 150,000 

Troops in Field.

Coast shippers are
TWO OF THE VICTIMS.

home,
in order that coast manufacturers and after a lengthy illness. He was born 

’jobbers may compete on an equal foot- 1 at Crosby, Ont., April 7th, 1840, his 
Ing with the shippers of St. Paul, | father being a Methodist minister.

The mutineers were members of the
crew, and Nick Shotokos, accused o£ Seattle, Wash., Oct. 7.—Milo Crocker, 
former implication ia XSMnese smug- aged 22, a vaudeville actor, is in the

city hospital to-day with a bullet 
»#3hd

w
'ST -LIFE . IN -explosion;

Madrid, Oct. 7, via Hendaye.—After 
a conference lasting throughout the 
night, military leaders to-day présent

ais stomach that is believed ed for Kink Afonso’s etinsideration a 
He was 8bq* late last scheme of pfcxlfcg an army of lâfcoeo 

plight by Patrolman Charles B. Mel- men in the fieWMigetinst the Riff tribes- 
F son, following a quarrel over a girl.: men, while a like number are held in

Crocker and the girl, Ethel Living- reserve, prepare} to gcr to the front
stone, had attended- a dance at Dream- on a moment's warning, 
land hall. Crocker, according to the The , government officials:, are much
girl, told her that ft* she went: home worried over the internal disorders,
with anyone else but- him he would and also by the probabilities of 

.cause trouble. She paid no heed to his with Mulai Hafid, the Sult.an of Mo- 
ihreats. Shortly after Melson was no- rocce.
-tified that Crocker was looking for the 
man who accompanied, rthe girl to her 
home. The policeman met the jealous 
man on Sixth avenue and ordered him 
to drop the big hunting knife that h» 
was carrying in his hand, Crocker re
fused and made a lunge at the officer.
Melson then fired.

Crockèr is a son of M. D. Crocker, 
of the American Paint & Wail Paper 
Company, of this city.

m <
ling, was the alleged-ring-leader .of

Mbs., -When tfie! 
cuf^peav' brother of eaptjja
the vessel was doing ws ’ "" 
mutineers fell upon and oVwrtsajJOe 'him. 

?H4s dffes fof* assistance 
ton of tfie cSàptaia 

members of the crqw, who twAhed to! 
the assistance ok the man doing watch 
duty. Although the Greeks "were great
ly outnumbered, ‘ Hiey put up e. stub
born resistance and the fight lasted for 
hàlfhour before they were worsted.

Realizing the Seriousness of their 
tion and the probable outcome, if they 
ever were brought Into court on a 
mutiny charge, the defeated Greeks 
leaped overboard, swam to a small 
boat and escaped.
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BRITISH BUDGET

PASSES COMMITTEE
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v \'fs Attention is Now Turned to 
Conference Between the 

King and Premier.
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m: I 7 The federal officers this afternoon 
are conducting a search for the men. 
When the effects of the mutineers 
were searched, a map of Mexico and 
arms and ammunition were found.

The federal officers believe that the 
Greeks intended to take the steamer 
to Mexico and smuggle a shipload of 
Chinese into this country.

: IS?
■ TAFT WILL NOT SEND 

BATTLESHIPS TO PACIFIC
7: i if&imISllS L London, Oct. 7.—-While the House of 

Commons in concluding the committee 
stage of the budget, the King, assisted by 
unofficial adlvsers, is actively intervening 
to prevent the crisis which the govern
ment’s financial proposals “threaten to 
precipitate.” The House has accomplish
ed its task, so far as consideration of the 
bill is concerned, the last clause passing 
in committee after a late sitting last 
night. The. fight, so far as parliament is 
involved, is adjourned until November 
19th, when the measure comes up for re
port.

What the outcome of the King’s Inter
vention will be few are willing to pro
phesy. The general public, who have the 
greatest confidence in the King’s diplo
macy, are awaiting the return of Premier 
Asquith from Balmoral Castle. The Pre
mier spent the day at His Majesty’s 
Scottish seat, where there have been long 
and earnest consultations directly between 
the King and the Premier, and between 
the latter and Lord James Beresford, who 
has always taken a somewhat detached 
view of party strife.

It is rather a delicate matter for the 
King to intervene in domestic affairs, 
and, as a matter of fact, this is the first 
time he has openly done so. He has pre
cedents for this, however, Queen Victoria 
having Intervened twice: on the Irish 
church bill in 1869, and on the Reform bill 
In 1885, when she successfully acted as 
conciliator. The present issue is more 
serious, but the public are confident that 
the King’s statesmanship will be no lees 
successful than that of his mother. Dur
ing his absence. Premier Asquith has been 
in touch by private wire with the mem
bers of his cabinet in i^ondon.

The adjournment of the House, which 
Chancellor Lloyd-George announced, will 
enable the leaders to consider the King’s 
suggestions without discussion.

• f 4Mfirayfll
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No Necessity for Presence of 
Fleet Under Present 

Conditions.

: if & i
■ -pi mm

. i • ■> , -m ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR.

Hpmiltoh, Opt. 7.—John Taglierno, an 
ItaliEth, committed for trial to-day on 
the charge of being a Black Hand 
conspirator, is alleged to be the man 
who induced three other Italians to 
hold up another Italian named San- 
zone on thé Dundas road and demand

:!771
fi1. Thompson Parkins, and daughter, who survives him. 2. Oscar Nyman. HI . «s,j

Bcsy1it at present sounds to them like 
sacrilege.

The last two bodies to be taken from 
the mine were those of Petterson and 
Doncalovich. They were found some dis
tance from the others, and the brattice 
work had to be carried forward before 
the men could advance into the mine.

Inspecting the Mine.
The mine is now practically free 

from gas and the dreaded firedamp has 
all been swept away by the current of 
fresh air from the outside. To-day Chief 
Inspector Sheppard, Inspector Dick 
and the mine officials have commenced 
their work of Inspection, and the «tear
ing up and repairing of the mine is still 
being continued. When the official in
spection has been made the officials 
will be in a position to give an opinion 
as to' the origin of the explosion.

Manager Interviewed.
Andrew Bryden, manager of the Ex

tension mine, was seen last evening 
just after he came out from a long 
shift which was rewarded by the re
covery of two of the bodies of the un
fortunate victims and the finding of

The manager said it would take only 
a few days to get the mine into shape 
again. Work, he thought, would com
mence again about Monday. Compara
tively little damage was done to the
rm,le- One of the saddest bereavements

Speaking of the work of the rescue caused by Tuesday's explosion is that 
parties he said that they had done all of Herman Petterson, whose body 
that anyone could desire. No man the last to be found. He leaves three 
waited to be asked when he thought motherless little girls to fight the bat
he was wanted. They carried their tie of ■ life. These children will be 
lives in their hands, but no one thought cared for of course, but their fate is 
Of that for one moment. a sad one. It is probable that an ef-

The victims of the disaster, Mr. fort will be made to have them placed 
Bryden said, had all made an effort to in the British Columbia Protestant Or- 
Ç ' ape, the positions in which they phanage at Victoria. There were also 

jjherp found indicating this very clear- three step-children, a girl who is mar- 
Very few were burned, most of rled and two boys, who are working in 

them having been overcome by affter- the mines, and who therefore are able 
dump. So far as they could see there to take care of themselves, 
v is no negligence on the part of offl- Mlckal Gustav Is the fourth member 
' ils. but the cause 0£ the explosion of his family to be taken during the 
to Id not yet be discovered. There year. Only a few weeks ago his wife 
'v're a number of probable causes ! died in Austria from the effect of a 
s Hi as the finding of a pocket of gas i kick received from a horse. In the 
’ *dh might have become ignited, the

will at once commence a canvass of 
the city and will take up a collection 
in the mines. They will also be open 
to take subscriptions from those out
side. There is no immediate distress, 
but some of the families are large and 
provision will have to be made for 
them. No officiai estimate of the 
her of children has been made, but the 
committee is now engaged in obtaining 
the necessary statistics, 
the men are said to be married, but of 
that number two or three have their 
wives in the Old Country. The number 
of children who are orphaned by the 
event is probably not more than forty 
in all.

Mayor Nicholson, seen this morning, 
said that he had Just received a tele
phone message from the mayor of Na
naimo offering aid. The Nanaimo city 
council held a meeting last night and 
authorized the mayor to make the of
fer. •

Mayor Nicholson asked the Times to 
thank the people of Victoria and of the 
other cities and districts which had 
generously offered help. The people 
of their little city were at the present 
time, he said, in deep mourning for 
their dead, whom they were now buryr 
ing, but in spite of this they felt grate
ful and when they had recovered from 
the shock would be doubly so.

Some of the Victims.

San Francisco, Oct. 7.—Two points in 
President Taft’s address here are the 
subjects of much conversation in busi
ness circles, his endorsement of a ship 
subsidy bill and his plain insinuation 
that the Pacific Coast need not expect 

-a battleship fleet in the Pacific from 
his administration under present con
ditions.

The president talked at length upon 
the merchant marine, and suggested 
that a mail line subsidy to be support
ed with the $8,000,000 or $10,000,000 this 
country makes yearly on foreign mail, 
should be tried and later, If proved sat
isfactory, further subsidies should be 
provided. After outlining his plan, he 
said: 
works out.”

Regarding a battleship fleet for the 
Pacific coast, Mr. Taft said: "If you 
guarantee that all the attacks are 
coming from this side, the government 
will send you the entire fleet.”

He said he believed that the opening 
of the Panama canal would double the 
efficiency of the present navy by mak
ing the sailing distance so much short
er between Atlantic and Pacific ports. 
He said that he was sure that the Pan
ama canal would be opened by January 
1st, 1915, and added: "I am hoping, 
oh so fervently, that it will be con
siderable time before that."

Admiral Evans’ Views.

.

MANY PERISH IN

WRECK OF STEAMER
num- II IIS

Fourteen of

Seventeen Bodies Washed 
Ashore From Portuguese 

Vessel.
Thomas O'Connell, one of the victims of the Extension mine explosion. He 

was one of the most popular young men in Ladysmith and known 
well in atliletlc circles elsewhere.

"Let’s try it and see how it
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and 
other distributing points in the Mid
dle states.
shipments from the coast go out on 
class rates, while the eastern ship
pers enjoy commodity rates on articles 
that have been picked out of the 

80 classes. Under present conditions, Se
attle and Tacoma manufacturers can
not sell their goods much beyond 
the Cascade mountains, owing to the 
rates enjoyed by eastern shippers,

J. N. Teal, of Portland, is here to 
present the case of the coast shippers. 
The railroads are represented by a big 
array of eastern attorneys.

The first case to be taken up by the 
commission was

was boldt steamship Company against the 
White Pass & Yukon railway. The 
Humboldt company is asking that the 
railroad be compelled to establish a 
through rate between Seattle and 
points on its line. The complainant 
contends that under an agreement 
with the Alaska Steamship Company 
and the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany, wharfage charges are absorbed 
by the railroad at Skagway, but that 
wharf charges are taxed against the 
Humboldt company. The complainant 
alleges discrimination In favor of the 
Alaska Steamshp Company and the 
Pacific Coast company.

The case has no. precedent because 
of the question o^ Jurisdiction ln- 

* volvo#'

SCIENTISTS TO EXAMINE 

OR. COOK’S RECORDS

(Times Leased Wipe.)
Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 7.—The Por

tuguese steamer Bastos Rais is wrecked 
off Averio. Seventeen bodies have been 
washed ashore and it is feared that 
most of the crew of 45 men have been 
drowned.

The great bulk of the

University of Copenhagen and 
American Society to Make 

Investigation. J. M. BARRIE SUES FOR DIVORCE.

London, Oct. 7.—J. M. Barrie, the 
novelist and playwright, has entered 
action for divorce against his wife, 
who was Mary Ansell, an actress.

WRIGHT FINED.
(Times Leased Wire.)

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 7.—Duplicate 
copies of his records made in the dash 
to the North Pole are being prepared 
to-day by Dr. Frederick A. Cook, and 
will be sent to the American Geologi
cal Society and University of Copen
hagen; in Denmark.

Dr. Çook, in an interview, outlined 
his plan as follows:

"My original records will go first to 
the University of Copenhagen. I In
tend, however, to have, duplicates 
made. These will be submitted to the 
American Geographic Society. I shall 
request the Copenhagen authorities to 
withhold their" announcement until the 
American society has had an oppor
tunity to come to a conclusioh. Then 
when the scientists on both sides of the 
water are ready the announcement will 
be made simultaneously In both 
places."

Portland, Ore., Oct. 7.—Arthur G. 
Wright, who was arrested on Saturday 
and thought to have had evil designs 
against President Taft and who was 
carrying a revolver at the time, was 
fined $25 and costs yesterday in the 
municipal court. He pleaded guilty and 
paid the fine. No state charges will be 
placed against him. The word 
celved from his home at Lowell, Mass., 
indicates that he has a good reputation 
and no wrong is thought to have been 
in his mind.

Washington, D. C., Ofct. 7.—Rear-Ad
miral Evans yesterday declared that he 
is in favor of a ship subsidy. He said 
this country needs a merchant marine 
to transport American products to for
eign countries. Referring to Congress- 

Landis’ intimation that the Am-

TWO MINERS KILLED.that of the Hum-

Butte, Mont., Oct. 7.—Fred Eyan- 
son and Matto Cello were instantly 
killed by a fall of slate in the mines 
here this morning. Both men 
aged 28 years.

were
man
erlcan navy Is all "bluff,” Evans de
clared: “We have the finest navy in 
the world. Landis does not know what 
he is talking about, 
about sailors being born and not made 
are talking rot.”

re-

COURT DISMISSES PETITION.

Men vho talkCharlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 7.—The 
petition against the return of Mr. 
Prowse, Liberal M. P. for Queen's 
county, was dismissed by the Supreme 
court yesterday.

REV. A. MURDOCH DEAD,

Waterford, Ont., Oct. 7.—Rev, A. 
Murdoch, M. A., LL.D., the well known 
writer, died yesterday, aged 68 years.

EXPORT DUTY ON PULP WOOD.
HEBREW SCHOLAR DEAD. Saekvllle, N. B„ Oct. 7.—In the 

course of a speech last night Premier 
Hazel intimated that the legislation of 
the coming session would include an " 
export duty on pulp wood and other 
raw material taken out of Crown 
WHS.

New York, Oct. 7.—Falk Vadaver, con
sidered one of the world's foremost He
brew scholars, is dead here at his home. 
He was 65 years of age. Vadaver was 
prominently known for his commentaries 

- on the Bible and his poems(Concluded on page 4.)
.. \~-----< ,
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NTD ACT.
AND DISTRICT. 
rEW WESTMINSTER.

t I, C. P. Miller, of Van- 
fcupation, prospector, in- 
kys after date, to apply

purchase the following 
Commencing at a post 
ach about 3i miles west 
(19), south side Texada 
brth eighty (80) chains, 
ty (80) chains, thence 
Ity (20) chains more or 
lence east1 eighty (80) 
[high water mart along 
t of commencement, be- 
\ or less.

PATRICK MILLER.

!TER LAND DISTRICT

kt I, Clarence Patrick 
r. intend to apply for 
e the following describ- 
pmmencing at a post 

of the S. E. corner 
ler's application to pur- 
les west of Lot Nineteen 
pcada Island, thence fol- 
I line for eighty (80) 
[he foreshore in front of 
b purchase.r c. p. Hiller.
hvr no. n.
[AND DISTRICT, 
few WESTMINSTER. 
Iirone, intend to apply 
lease 1,000 acres of land. 
Ivs: Commencing at a 
|e beach about one mile 
[uthweet corner of Lot 
Ind, thence north 100 
1st 120 chains, thence 
bre ot* less to the north 
[Lot 235, thence follow- 
I west boundary lines of 
fch. thence‘northwester- 
Ih to the point of com
ber with the foreshore 
bplication.
[CLAY BONTHRONE.

ND ACT. i
bistrict—Coast District,
nge One.
k Murray Clarke Potts, 
d, B. C., occupation 
to apply for permission 
ring described land:

a post planted about 
and in a southwesterly 

le head of Call Creek, 
shore line about one 

1 in a northeasterly di- 
t right angles seaward 
f more or less, thence 
stance of about half a- 
ine to a point opposite 
lement, thence to point

T CLARKE POTTS.
1909.

iTICE.
Rhat I intend applying 
femmlssioner for license 
m Cushion Lake Outlet, 

k Outlet. Aug. 30th, 1909-
IeBY GIVEN that I ln- 
plkation, under Fart V. 
bt. 1909, for a license" to 
i Cusheon t-akc Outlet, 
hd. B. C. (Signed) W. 
a, B. C„ Sept. 21st, MOW.
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TERRIBLE DISASTER IN MINE AT EXTENSION GRAND

SURVEYO
BURNED TO DEATH

IN APARTMENT HOUSE
ALL CANADA [RAILWAY ROUTE 

IS ROOMING TO HUDSON BAY
MORE TROUBLE 

WITH LATERALS
A

Twenty-Eight Men Are Entombed in the 
Workings of Wellington Colliery 

Company This Morning.

Understood 
Involve tMan Loses His Life and 20 

Families Have Narrow 
Escape.

WHOLE DOMINION 
EXTREMELY PROSPEROUS

AbiENGINEERS ARE NOW
PREPARING REPORT

WATER COMMISSIONER 
ASKS FOR INSTRUCTIONS

The Grand 
'Tympany is(Special to the Times.)

San Franciscti, Cal., Oct. 5.—More 
than twenty families were forced to 
flee for their lives and Morris Lind
say, a drug clerk, was burned to death 
in a fire ..which broke out early to-day 
and destroyed the four apartment 
houses on Eddy street, between Frank
lin and Gough. The property loss is 
estimated at $75,000.

Lindsay was employed as a drug 
clerk by Wm. T. Kibbler, of 473 Larkin 
street and his body was found this 
morning In the ruins at 871 Eddy 
street, where he lived.

There were a number of narrow es
capes.

So Declares R. L. Richards of 
Toronto, Now Visiting 

City.

It is Probable Nelson Will Be 
Recommended as Ter

minus.

City Barrister Says Owners of 
Vacant Land Can’t Be Made 

to Pay.
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shore and soi(From Tuesday's Daily.)
“Canada is throbbing with activity 

from one end to the other. I. never 
saw in all my travels across the Do
minion such evidence of abundant 
prosperity. The whole country seems 
to have awakened to renewed life. We 
are on the eve of great developmnt.”

So spoke to the Times this morning 
R. L. Patterson, of Toronto, late of 
the firm of Miller & Richards, type 
founders, who is touring the west for 
the first time in five years. He is a 
guest at the Empress hotel and will re
main in the city for a day or two.

Mr. Patterson said that all accounts 
of the magnitude of the wheat crop in 
the prairie provinces could not exag
gerate the situation in the slightest. 
The crop was one of the greatest in 
the history of Canada. “And that 
money obtained by the farmers from 
the sale of their wheat is so much 
true wealth added to the country,” con
tinued Mr. Richardson. “It’s better 
to have money made this way than in 
juggling with real estate. In the wheat 
crops we have so much new money ab
solutely created, whereas in real es
tate transactions the money merely 
passes from hand to hand.”

Mr. Richards referred in glowing 
terms to the excellence of the Empress 
hotel. It was, he said, one of the finest 
hostelries he had seen either in Europe 
or this continent. He spoke of the ro
tunda of the hotel as being easily the 
finest he had ever seen in all his 
travels.

Mr. Patterson retired from the ac
tive management of the firm of which 
he had for - forty-five years been the 
guiding mind only the other day, his 
son Harry succeeding him in the ac-

IT IS FEARED IMPRISONED
MEN HAVE LOST THEIR LIVES

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—Engineers who 
have been out surveying the line for 
the Hudson Bay railway are preparing 
their report here for presentation to the 
government at the coming session of 
the Commons. Indications all point to 
the recommending of Nelson as the 
terminus instead of Churchill. At the 
latter point Premier Roblin has had a 
man squatting on a townsite for the 
last four years and he stands to lose 
heavily.

Nelson offers better harbor facilities, 
is open for a longer period, has a much 
greater flow of water and is not sub
ject to blockade from floating ice from 
the bay or river. The railway line to 
Nelson would be easier and cheaper in 
construction, is seventy miles shorter, 
runs through timbered country, offering 
better protection from drifting snow, 
and avoids a climb over the Height of 
Land, separating two rivers. An en
gineer is now out making an examina
tion of Hudson’s straits, preparing 
data as to the movement of ice, fogs, 
winds and tides, affecting navigation.

At Monday’s meeting of the city 
council a letter was road from Water 
Commissioner Rayrnur referring to the 
application of the owners of property 
on Belmont avenue for lateral connec
tions for water supply at the same time 
that the street was being improved. He 
had written the property owners ask
ing them to agree to pay for the cost 
of the same and

from four of them. In regard
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BRITAIN MAY 
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had only received
answers
to Linden avenue he asked was it the 
wish of the council that the city should 
compel the owners to pay four-fifths 
of the cost, as this would certainly re
sult under the by-laws governing the

Effect of Explosion Confined to Slope In Which 
It Occurred—Work of Rescue Is Now in 

Progress at Colliery.
HOLY WAR HAS BEEN 

PROCLAIMED IN MOROCCO
matter at present.

In this connection a report was re
ceived from the city barrister to the 
effect that the city had no power to 
compel the owner of property to make 
connection for and purchase city pro
perty.

Aid. McKeown thought the situation 
was becoming complicated. The peo
ple on Linden avenue didn’t anticipate 
that they would be charged with the 
expense of putting down the water and 
sewerage connections any differently 
from any other street in the city. But 
apparently the way it was now they 
would have to pay.

The city solicitor pointed out that 
there was no by-law before the coun
cil fixing the payment at the figures 
mentioned by the water commissioner.

Aid. Henderson remarked that the 
council had, however, passed a resolu
tion to go ahead with the work, and 
now in view of the opinion from Mr.

Thousands of Fanatics Are 
Flocking to Side of 

Tribesmen. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Another disaster has overtaken the mines at Extension, where the extensive workings of the Wei-

__ lington CoUiery company are situated. ' .
London, Oct. 6.—international diffi- Twenty men are entombed, with the chances for their rescue very shght indeed. The catastrophe 

cuities are likely to be -precipitated by is due to an explosion which took place early this forenoon and which has thrown the trinity of mining 
the announcement that Great Britain towns of the coal districts—Ladysmith, Extension and Nanaimo, into a ferment of excitement, 
proposes to take a hand m queiimg The first intelligènce of the disaster came over the phone to the Times office and to the head offices 
Morocco. of the Wellington Colliery company m this city shortly before noon. The two reports comcided very

it was learned to-day that yester- closely as to the number of men who had been overtaken in the explosion, placing the number at about 
the S ur bdse-tof'consîde'^8 caIIed .for twenty, although a report from Nanaimo put it as high as sixty men.
ationPUIrh&? British" nftic/n^s^îarined Extension, the scene of the explosion, is situated about ten miles from Ladysmith, which is the 
by the aiiegeti discovery that Spain shipping port for its ores, and is connected with it by a line of railway which carries the majority of 
France for the protection of French miners, who prefer to live at Ladysmith, to and from their work.
interests. Convinced that Spain is The report received by the colliery company in this city was very brief. “All we know,’’ said Mr.
Francedwiii'take'\i°pVthe^fight^ it^s Al Lindsay, treaetir8t»*f the company, “is that an èxplosion has takefi plaide and that the men then work- 
generally-’ BfltiWed here that Germany in g in No. 2 mine have been entombed.
to Africa1 by Assist mg °m u i‘ai a'afid^who “We have been unable to get communication with • any of the officials of our company, doubtless 
is reported to be^assisting the tribes- because they are busy superintending the work of rescue. There were twenty men on shift this mora- 
™it nowthsêénfsShptroabTbineStthataiGreat inS and tlle remainder of the force are now engaged trying to effect their rescue. The superintendent
Britain will fed to the assistance of of the Turing is Mr. Andrew Bryden.”
spam m ^^^‘^^hc^rebeii.on. One of the officials of the company or possibly more, will go up this afternoon to take part in the

Gibraltar. Oct. 5.—a holy war of* ex- work of attempting the rescue of the men.
termination was declared by the Mo
hammedan priests of Morocco, togeth
er Tyith «the .Riff, tribesmen to-day. and 
thousands of;fanatics from the interior' 
are pouring, into the native camps. The 
Spanish troops at . Mellila are being 
hedged in, according to dispatches re
ceived to-day.

JEWELS STOLEN.

onPittsburg, Oct. 5.—Jewels to the value 
of $40,000 we tie stolen from the residence 
of Henry R. Rea in this city, being taken 
from a dressing table in Mrs. Rea’s bed
room.
several days ago, it has just been made 
public by the offer of a large 'reward and 
the efforts of a private detective agency 
to recover the jewels.

Although the robbery occurred

STAMPS AND CASH STOLEN.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—The post office- at Peck- 
anock, Que., was robbed of some cash 
and postage stamps yesterday.
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Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 5.—A terrific explosion occurred at the Extension mines of the Wellington Col
liery company this morning about 9 o’clock. Twenty men are entombed and it is feared have perished. 

The news reached town about 11 o’clock and about 11:30 a miner arrived from the scene of the

i;is

accident.
His story is that the explosion occurred at 9 o’clock. He and his father were quitting the mine and 

were bringing out their gear. They had reached the main tunnel when the explosion occurred, which, 
so far as he could learn, was right where they had left.

The shock was terrific, the stoppings being blown out and doors unhinged.
The effects of the explosion were confined to the slope on which it occurred. All the other men in 

the mine got out unhurt.
There are three levels, however, which at 11 o’clock had not Been heard from.
In these levels are about twenty men, and only a driver and trappèr have come out.
It is impossible to get at these levels and it is feared that all the men have perished. Rescue work 

is now being attempted.

CHOLERA SEIZES 
HOLD ON RUSSIA

m
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SIX THOUSAND DEATHS 
HAVE BEEN REPORTED

i L
. I
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The Scene of the Accident.
The location of the explosion and the 

spot where a score of men are to-day 
entombed is in No. 2 mine, which starts 
at the inner end of the big No. 1 tun
nel—a tunnel which was driven a mile

and a plentiful supply of timber on 
hand; while, although I have always 
tested the air with a Wolf safety 
lamp, it was very seldom that I could 
obtain even a trace of explosive gas.

“The amount of air supplied for ven
tilation is as follows: New travelling 
road, east split, 19,000 cubic feet a 
minute; new travelling road, west 
split, 17,600 cubic feet a minute; slant 
slope, 10,250 cubic feet a minute; No. 1 
tunnel, 24,360 cubic feet a minute. Total, 
71,210 cubic feet a minute for 80 men 
and 10 mules.

“In addition to the manager and 
overman, there is a staff of nine fire
men continually on the move through
out the mine.”

Victoria.
Mr. F. D. Little. M. E., is the gen

eral manager of the mines at Exten
sion and at Comox, while the local 
manager of the Extension mines is An
drew Bryden.

Threats of European Nations to 
Quarantine Empire Stirs 

Officials to Action.
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LAYING CORNER STONE OF NEW SCHOOL ON MOSS STREET ON MONDAY AFTERNOON
Rescue Party at Work.

Ladysmith, Oct. 5—As a result of the 
explosion in the mines at Extension 
this morning there is littlé hope that 
any of the 20 men employed in slope 
No. 4 beyond the point where the ex
plosion occurred will escape with their 
lives. The explosion took place about 9 
o’clock this morning. It occurred about 
half way up No. 4 slope in No. 2 mine. 
Exact information concerning the ac- 
sident is hard to obtain, but it is fared 
that all the men imprisoned will lose 
their lives. The locality where the ex
plosion occurred is one which is free 
from gas and work is carried on with 
the ordinary pit lamps. In the ordinary 
displacing of the coal to-day a “pocket’’ 
of gas is supposed to have been struck. 
With its liberation an explosion fal
lowed.

Following this the dreaded after
damp of miners followed, completely

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Petersburg, Oct.

through solid rock.
All the coal from No. 1, No. 2 andTaylor the city can’t compel the peo- [ tive management of the Toronto office.

From here Mr. Patterson goes to Se
attle, to take in the A.-Y.-P. before it 
closes. From Seattle he will go to San 
Francisco, and then on to Los Angeles, 
to see his old-time friend, E. A. Shep
herd, the "Don" of Saturday Night 
fame, who is in a sanatorium just out
side of Los Angeles. Mr, Patterson is 
well known in all printing offices on 
the coast.

THOUSANDS FACING
STARVATION IN MEXICO

5.—Russian
authorities, becoming alarmed at the No- ® mines is now brought out through 
threat of other European nations to this tunnel by electric motor haulage, 
quarantine the Czar's domain, to-day The three slopes formerly used as haul- 
are considering measures for combat-; 
ing Asiatic cholera, which is increas- 
4ng in the Russian capital and 
larger cities of European Russia. Six 
thousand deaths from more than 15,- 
000 cases of cholera failed to stir 
Russian officials

pie to, pay after the work has been 
completed. The council would be mak
ing a mistake if it proceeded very far 
under a policy of that. kind. ASQUITH

The city solicitor pointed out that the 
water by-law compels the commissioner 
to offer to put down pipes in anticipa
tion that the connection will be de
manded by the property owner. There 
was a charge of $10 for this work. And 
under the system it is proposed to adopt 
this the city would simply advance 
that sum of money until such time as 
the connection was needed.

Aid. McKeown thought the only pro
per way to proceed would be to get an 
agreement from all the property own
ers. The city could easily finance it 
for the people who can’t pay.

Aid. Henderson thought that the 
council would be only complicating 
matters by any such procedure if they 
did not go very cautiously.

Aid. Fullerton thought it would be a 
great pity to have Linden avenue tom 
up after being improved in order to 
put down lateral connections. One dif
ficulty that ought not to be forgotten, 
however, was that when the property 
on a portion of that thoroughfare came 
to be subdivided it might be found that 
the water connections would be in the 
wrong place.

Aid. Ross was of the opinion that 
the city had a perfect right to do the 
work—was, in fact, doing it 
There was no reason in getting fright
ened at little difficulties as they arise.

Aid. Raymond agreed with Aid. Ross. 
He cited the case of Belleville street 
where the city had put in all lateral 
connections. Why not do the same on 
other streets?

After some further debate it was de
cided to take the whole question up 
again at Friday evening’s meeting of 
the streets' committee.

age ways before connections were 
made with the tunnel are still kept 
open, and are used as travelling ways 
and return air courses for their re
spective mines.

The report of the inspector of mines 
for the last year thus describes the 
workings :

"In No. 2 mine all the working places 
are to the dip of the inner end of the 
big tunnel. About 240 yards to the east 
of the tunnel are two slopes, known as 
No. 2 east slope and the diagonal slope. 

"This latter was driven down into and 
across a basin, but now that the motor 
road has been extended, a road has 
been made around the eastern end of 
the basin and the slope done away 
with, except that there Is a travelling 
way and ladder therefrom out of the 

, mine. The coal in this part of the mine 
is very thick; about 50 per cent, of it 
is left as pillars, to be removed at 
some future time.

“In No. 2 west slope most of the min
ing done is the extraction of pillars, 
although some pillar and stall work is 
carried on. The coal from here is of 
excellent quality,- but the seam is 
thinner than it usually is; there is, 
however, a very solid conglomerate 
roof requiring little timber, and adding 
to the safety of working. The prospects 
for a supply of coal from here for some 
years to come seems good.

Toronto, Oct. 5.-A movement to erect a I "l haVe tr6quently examlned the m,ne 
statue to Prof. Goldwin Smith is meeting 1 in a11 lts accessible places, and I have 
with influential supporf. always found the mine well timbered

BSuffering Acute Among People 
Left Homeless by the 

Recent Flood.

the

Premier
into action until

threats were made by other nations to 
take upon themselves the task of im
posing necessary sanitation on Russia 
from without.

tlREORGANIZING THE
Monterey, Mexico, Oct. 5.—Thou

sands of people, homeless and without 
the necessaries of life as the result of 
the recent floods, will starve unless 
relief is extended to them 
The suffering is acute.

There is great need of corn, rice and 
beans for food, and blankets and 
clothing to prevent death from 
pOstire. Second-hand clothing 
the United States would be most ac
ceptable.

The Owners.
The Extension mine is the property of 

the Wellington Colliery Company Vith 
head offices in this city and with a 
capitalization of two million- dollars.

The president of the company is Hon. 
Jas. Dunsmuir, the Lieut.-Governor of 
the province. The vice-president is F. 
D. Little; the secretary, H. M. Mills, 
and the treasurer, J. A. Lindsay, all of

CHINESE NAVY The plague has been 
spreading rapidly with the approach 
of winter and now threatens the 
wealthier portions of the capital. London. 1 
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Commissioners Take First 
Steps Toward Providing 

Modern Force.

quickly.

HANDLING GRAIN.

G. T. P. Will Move Ten Million Bushels 
Between Edmonton and Winnipeg 

■ This Year.

|

ex-
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(Concluded on page 7.)Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.—As a 
humble beginning in the work of 
equipping China with a modern naval 
establishment, Prince Tsai Hsun and 
Admiral Sah, naval commissioners en
trusted with this gigantic task, ac
cording to advices just received from 
Washington, have taken steps "to as
certain the number of existing men of 
war and vessels.”

This done, they will inaugurate a 
policy, it is said, of raising the neces
sary fvmds to enlarge the navy, of fos
tering naval education and inspecting 
naval bases.

Edmonton, Oct. 5.—E. J. Chamberlin, 
general manager of the G. T, P., arrived 
yesterday and took a look over the ratl

in company 
with Mr. Mann, division engineer, he in
spected the work on the G. T. P. shops. 
In answer to an inquiry as to what 
sistance the G. T. P. would give toward 
the moving of this year’s grain crop, Mr. 
Chamberlin said the new line would 
move ten million bushels of grain this 
year between Edmonton and Winnipeg.
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Acting Head of University of California 

Passes Away. as-
v r:Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 6.—Prof. Irving 

Stringham, acting head of the University 
of California, who was to hâve presided 
at the Taft meeting in the Greek theatre 
this morning, died just two hours before 
the president arrived at the University 
grounds.

Prof. Stringham took charge of the af
fairs of the University three months ago, 
when President Wheeler started on a 
trip to Europe. He accompanied Wheeler 
to the train, but Immediately afterward 
became 111 of uraemic poisoning, and this 
morning succumbed at Alta Bates sani
tarium

._ ■
now.

ENDS HIS LIFE.
MONTH]

Toronto, Oct. 5.—Adtwn Kerr, aged 70 
and out of work, committed suicide and 
left a pathetic letter saying he could not 
get work and would not live to be a 
charge on his friends.
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DEGREE FOR WHITBLAW REID.
1

London, Oct. 6.—Whitelaw Reid, the 
American ambassador to Great Britain, 
received the honorary degree of LL.D. 
from the University of Manchester, at 
the hands of Viscount Morley, chancellor 
of the institution, yesterday.

GOLDWIN SMITH STATUE. k
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Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.—H. J. King* 
- ton, the Philadelphia Press courier, 
tearing a message from President Taft 
to President Chilberg, of the exposi
tion, and two companions, are in Seat
tle to-day after having narrowly es
caped with their lives in the final dash 
of the long overland automobile trip.

Just after dark last evening as King
ston, a parson, machinist and Hugo 
Dotzer, driver, were rushing along the 
road near North Bend and following 
close to the bank of the Snouqulmie 
river in the big Studebaker car, the 
mashine slid from the muddy road and 
turning over landed in the river. The 
men were all hurled into the water, 
which at the point where the accident 
happened is 20 feet deep. Heavily 
dressed as they were the automobilists 
had great difficulty in making th r 
way to shore. The car with all s 
equipment sank out of sight.

Kingston was brought to Seattle in 
a passing automobile. Arrangements 
were at once made to complete the 
journey In a hew car, and the message 
to President Chilberg will be deliv^ed 
to-day.

The accident last night is the second 
in the attempt of the Philadelphia 
Press to deliver the message. On Sep
tember 18th a car was wrecked shortly 
after leaving Philadelphia and two of 
the occupants lost their lives.

ASQUITH SUMMONED TO
BALMORAL BY KING

Premier Leaves House During 
the Debate on 

the Budget.

Three Occupants Have Great 
Difficulty in Reaching 

Banks,

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is displaying great prompti- 

preparations to build docks' 
harbor in this city at the 

the waterfront, which was ac
quired some time ago for this purpose, 

some days past a gang of sur
paye been taking levels on 

and soundings have been made

Company 
tude m its
ir. the inner

l/l site on

For
vevors
shore
oif shore to determine the depth of 

at the wharf approaches. It Iswater
understood that these soundings have 
resulted most satisfactorily, it being 
shown that there is ample water at 
every stage of the tide for the largest 
type of vessels which are accustomed 

into the harbor. The D.G.S.to come
Quadra, which has a draught perhaps 
as large as most of the vessels which
will be utilized by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, has no diffi
culty in approaching the government 
wharf which adjoins the site of the 

wharf at all stages of the tide.new
While the plans for the wharf and 

office buildings have not yet been pre
pared, a report is current that they 
will be on a large scale, costing in the 
neighborhood of $50,000. Judging from 
the activity of the surveying party now 
at work, it is assumed that it will be 
possible to make a start on the wharf 
at a very early date. It may be taken 

certainty that the Grand Trunk
Pacific will early next season be in a 
position to handle much of the traffic 
on the coast to and from Prince Ru- 

with the opening ofpert, which, 
spring, is expected to go ahead with 
great raipdity. The volume of traffic 
to Prince Rupert is already heavy, and 
each month will see an increase.

No official announcement has yet 
made in respect to the steamersbeen

which will be utilized by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in its service from this 
city to Prince Rupert, but it is as
sumed that such craft will be acquired 
by purchase, as the wharf here will be 
ready for use much sooner than suit
able vessels for the run could be con
structed-.

AUTO FALLS FROM
ROAD INTO RIVER

SURVEYORS ARE BUSY
AT SITE FOR DOCKS

Understood That Project Will 
Involve the Expenditure of 

About $50,000.

grand trunk
ACTIVE HERE
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London, Oct. 6.—Premier Asquith 
left London unexpectedly last evening 
for Balmoral, whither he was sum
moned by telegraph by the King.

The premier left the House of Com
mons in the middle of the debate on 
the most important clause of the bud
get.

The summons followed an interview 
between his Majesty and Earl Caw
dor, one of the most influential of the 
opposition lords, and it is generally be
lieved that the royal Influence is being 
exerted to avert a grave constitutional 
struggle.

MONTREAL'S NEW SCHOOL.

ift, Montreal, Oct. 6.—The new mechani- 
I cal school, the corner stone of which 

was laid last night at a ceremony in 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Lomer 
Gouin, F. D. Monk, M.P., and others 
participated, is being built at a cost of 
$800,000. Instruction is to be given in 
both English and French. The school 
vUi have accommodation for 1,000 

day and night schools cornais
hined.
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VICTORIA TO HAVE
METHODIST CONFERENCE

Great Quadrennial Gathering Gomes Here Next Year 
—Rival Cities of Halifax and London Lose 

to Capital of British Columbia.

selected for the wards of a month in the city, and as 
on their return to their homes in the 
east such visitors invariably make 
many pubflte addresses and publish 
newspaper articles, giving their 
pressions of the city in which the con
ference has been held, the resultant ad
vertisement to the city and Vancouver 
Island will be very great.

The general conference is the legisla
tive body of the Methodist Church of 
Canada and it is anticipated that much 
business of more than ordinary im
portance will be transacted next year, 
as the attitude of the church to the 
question of denominational union 
will be defined. Great progress has 
been made in the movement for the 
union of the Methodist, Congregational 
and Presbyterian churches, and it is 
likely that a further advance will 
mark the proceedings In Victoria in 
1910.

The conference is held once in every 
four years. Present at the delibera
tions of the body are fraternal dele
gates from other parts of the world— 
notably from Great Britain, the United 
States and the Antipodes.

The genisis of the movement to se
cure for Victoria the conference of next 
year is that jqstt after the last con
ference the Tourist Association of 
Victoria made a strong recommenda
tion, which was endorsed by the city, 
that consideration should be given to 
Victoria’s claims for the next quad
rennial gathering. This was endorsed 
by the British Columbia general con
ference and again affirmed last year. 
Rev. T. E. Holling, of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church ; Rev. A. E. Rob
erts, Victoria West; Rev. S. J. Thomp
son, of the Centennial Methodist 
church, have been Indefatigable in their 
efforts in pressing Victoria’s claims, 
On the formation of the Victoria 
branch of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League, the good wo«;k in 
this direction initiated by the Tourist 
Association was energetically taken up 
by Secretary McGaffey, who yesterday 
kept the wires hot between here and 
London and keeping influential mem
bers of the committee bombarded with 
telegrams urging Victoria’s claims. The 
happy result must be attributed to the 
fine work on the part of the forces 
mentioned.

The members of the Canadian Metho
dist church, who constitute the com
mittee which met on Tuesday "and 
which makes the preliminary arrange
ments for the conference are: Rev. E. 
B. Ryckman, D. D.; Rev. 3. W, Sparl
ing, D. D.; Rev. S. Cleaver, Rev. W. 
Griggs, D. D.; Rev. W. H. Hearts, D, 
D’.; Rév. J. A. Rankin, Rev. R. N. 
Burns, D. D.; Rev. G. W. Kerby, Prin
cipal D Allison, LL. D.; H. P. Moore. 
A. D. Watson, M. D.; W. E. Wtllmott, 
Rev. H. Sprague, D. D.; Rev. N. Bur- 
wash, LL. D.; Rev. T. A. Moore, J. N. 
Lake, C. B. Keenleyside, John George, 
Hon. Justice MacLaren, Thomas Hil
liard, Prof. W. F. Osborne,. H. H. Fud- 
ger, Cyrus A. Birge, and Newton Wes
ley' Rowell, K. C.

Victoria has been 
general conference of the Methodist 
church to be held in August or Septem
ber of next year, this gratifying and 
important announcement having been 
made in a press dispatch fi-om To
ronto, where the special committee had 
the matter of the choice of a city for 
the great gathering before them yes
terday.

That Victoria has triumphed In the 
keen competition for the honor of hav
ing the conference is a tribute not 
only to the superior advantages and 
attractions of British Columbia's cap
ital city, when compared with any 
other city in Canada, but to the energy 
displayed by the representatives of the 
church here and the various public 
bodies whose services were enlisted in 
the endeavor to bring adequate pres
sure to bear upon the special committee 
at Toronto.

Local pastors and other citizens yes
terday sent telegrams to Rev. J. W. 
Sparling, D. D., Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
Rev. *N. Bur wash, LL. D„ Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver, D. D., Rev. G. W. Kerby, J. 
N. Lake, John George and N. Wesley 
Rowell, K. C., Toronto. Mayor Hail 
some time ago also forwarded a press
ing invitation in his official capacity.

That these messages had a good ef
fect and that when the claims of the 
cities who were rivals in the matter— 
Halifax, London and Victoria—this city 
outclassed the others is shown by the 
announcement of the decision of the 
committee. The honor which has been 
conferred upon Victoria is all the great
er when it is considered that the ar
guments which were advanced on be
half of Halifax and London must have 
been very convincing. The maritime 
province send a big representation to 
the general conference, and London 
would score when the matter of ex
pense came to be considered, for it is 
more centrally situated than either 
Victoria or Halifax. It has been esti
mated that the additional cost by the 
selection of a point so far west as 
Victoria will be at least $10,000—so it 
will be seen that when all these feat
ures are taken into consideration Vic
toria has scored a veritable triumph. ‘

The members of the local committee 
who had the matter in hand had been 
kept well informed as to the progress 
of the debate at the special committee 
respecting the choice of site for the 
conference, and it appeared that much 
of the opposition to the selection of 
Victoria came from Dr. Griffin, the 
treasurer, who pointed out the greater 
expense Involved in such choice.

The general conference of the Metho
dist Church of Canada hag never been 
held west of Winnipeg, and the ses
sion next year is likely to prove not 
only one of the largest in point of at
tendance of delegates, but in Import
ance. It is anticipated that there will 
be at least ,300 delegates in attendance, 
and with the wives and friends accom
panying them the entife party will no 
doubt total 600. As they will spend up-

im-
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DEVELOPMENT WORK
AT SUQUASH MINES

HOCKEY CLUB GETS
READY FOR SEASON

S. H. Reynolds Returns From 
Inspection and Tells of 

What is Being Done.

Officers Elected Tuesday and 
Preparations Made 

for Year.

S. H. Reynolds, managing director of 
the Pacific Coast Coal Mines returned 
on the last trip of the steamer Queen 
City from a trip of inspection to tha 
Suquash mines at the north end of Van
couver Island. When s^en by a Times 
representative Mr. Reynolds said that 
the development work was going on 
quite satisfactorily at the new mine. 
There are 20 miners working, the max
imum number allowed by law In a mine 
with only one shaft. In the near future 
however, it was proposed to sink a 
second shaft, which will connect witii 
the one at present in use.

“We have in all half a mile of roads 
and tunnels at the mine,” said Mr. 
Reynolds, “and these will be extended 
as fast as possible. At present the work 
is purely of a development character 
but we are supplying coal to tugs and 
other small crafts plying up and down 
the coast. The coal is hard and burns 
clear, giving an, intense heat. Our vein 
on which we are working is from four 
to five feet thick.”

The village which is springing up 
near the mouth of the mine already has 
a population of fifty or sixty and as 
soon as the development work war
rants the employment of more men, a 
town is sure to be established at that 
point.

The Victoria Hockey Club held a 
meetihg on Tuesday at the Balmoral 
hotel, which was largely attended by 
enthusiasts who wish to see, this year’s 
hockey team the best ever organized 
in this city, arid one which will be able 
to make a creditable showing against 

of the other provincial teams.

j

i

some
The local men are going in for hockey
strongly this year, and altogether a 
successful season is looked for.

The business before the meeting last 
evening was of an important nature. 
Plans were drawn up for holding a big 
hockey ball on November e5th, and a 

ne of tlie following 
was appointed to loem into the matter 
and make the arrangements : C. J. 
Paget-Ford, W. Mason, E. Sears, J. M. 
Lawson, H. G. Dalby and N. Mont- 

It was also arranged to hold

j

committee consist!

gomery.
a meeting at the Balmoral hotel on 
October 15th, when the committee ap
pointed to look1 into the matter of se
curing grounds for the coming matches 
will make its report.

The officers for the ensuing year 
also elected. William Mason, onewere

of last year’s enthusiasts, was elected 
as catpain of the team, and Edward 
Sears was elected secretary-treasurer. 
The other officers elected were as fol- 

Hon. president, Hon. William 
Col. E. G.

lows:
Templeman; president,

, prior; vice-presidents, G. H. Barnard, 
M.P., A. T. Goward, Mayor Hall, John 
Arbuthnot', Percy Wollaston, jr., C. H. 
Liigrin and George Gillespie; captain, 
W. B. Mason; vice-captain, Ed. Sears;

DIES ON STEAMER.

New York, Oct. 6.—Marquise Mary 
Des Montiers-Morinvllle, formerly Miss 
Gwendolen Caldwell, daughter of the 

"late Wm. S. Caldwell of Louisville, Ky„ 
died yesterday on board of the steamer 
Kron Prlnzessin Cecelie just as the 
liner arrived off Sandy Hook. She had 
been suffering from Bright’s disease 
for a number of years and was return
ing home for treatment. In 1897 she ' 
married Marquis des Montiere-Morin- 
ville. Her husband, is in Paris. She 
leaves a fortune of several millions, in
cluding vast estates in America.

executive committee.XSIdney Winsby, 
John P. Sweeney and Jack Lawson.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TO ISSUE NEW STOCK

6.—At the annualMontreal, Oct. 
meeting of the Canadian Pacific rail- 

held here to-day, Sir Thomas
LIVES ON FIG DIET. I

way
Shaughnessy announced that a new is- 

of $30,000,000 capital stock at $125
Avalon, Cal., Oct. 6.—After living for 

sixteen days on a fig diet, without water, 
John Brinkley announced to-day that he 
had gained eight pounds during his fast
ing period. Brinkley, who is known here 
as "ChlflMn John," undertook his fast to 
prove the nutritive value of the fruit at 
the fig tree. ~

sue
per share would be made. The present 
stockholders will be allowed to sub
scribe for the new stock on the basis of 
one share to every five now held
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PROVINCE DID 
WELL IN FOWLS

PRINCE RUPERT 
NOW ROOMING

SIX HUNDRED 
CHINESE SAIL

MEETING WILL 
RE IMPORTANT

CYCLOPS LEFT FOR
THE ORIENT TO-DAY

GOOD POULTRY AT
A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION

CAM0SUN IN WITH
NEWS FROM NORTH

QUARTERLY SESSION
OF BOARD OF THaüE

Large Land Sales—Steamer 
Brings Sample of B. C. 

Pulp.

Takes Whale Oil and Salmon— 
Busy Time at Wharf on 

Wednesday*

A Number of Questions of 
Great Local Interest to Be 

Discussed.

British Columbia Made Excel- 
■ent Showing, Carrying Off 

Many Prizes.
A long line of delivery wagons piled 

high with luggage and Chinese proceed
ing down Government street all the 
morning and thence through the James 
Bay district all the forenoon held the 
eye of the pedestrian for the moment, 
and many were the enquiries regard
ing the apparent outflux of Chinese 
from Victoria.

Before 19 o’clock there were six hun
dred Chinese congregated at the outer 
wharf from thé local Chinatown. There 
were also several hundred cousins who 
were there to see their countrymen 
aboard the big Blue Funnel liner Cy
clops, which sailed with its yellow hu
man freight at 1 o’clock to-day for the 
Orient.

Accompanied by a multitude of bag
gage, packages of delicacies, clothing 
all done up in nondescript parcels, the 
departing six hundred, with a multi
tude of smells, waited the sailing of 
the steamer. At 8 o’clock there was a 
large brigade at the wharf. At 9 o’clock 
the delivery wagons still drew up with 
luggage, and at 10 and at 11 o’clock the 
consignments were still arriving on the 
drays of the various transfer compan
ies of the city. The outer wharf cars 
carried Chinese throughout the morn
ing, and it seemed as if the whole of 
Chinatown was outpouring.

The large shed at the wharf where 
the Cyclops berthed was packed with 
goods belonging to the departing Celes
tials. Chinese sat among the luggage 
and completely filled the shed. Every 
Chinese appeared to have a bundle of 
umbrellas, in addition to the regular 
consignment of parcels, boxes, pack
ages, and a smell of raw fish and tea 
was in the atmosphere from the car 
terminus to the wharf and out to sea. 
Even the salt brine blown in by the 
wind could not kill the odor.

The six hundred Chinese are depart
ing homeward. There Is no special oc
casion they say to take them home. 
They 'are off for a holii^iy and to see 
their wives. Some said they were com
ing back to Victoria. “Me likee Vlic- 
torlia," they said, and some will not 
return. Altogether there were six hun
dred and thirty-four, thirty-three of 
whom went aboard the Cyclops at Van
couver.

Capt. H. C. Harris has had quarters 
prepared for them aft, where the hatch 
has been raised and bunks erected close 
together beneath. Adjoining the Chi
nese quarters is a piggery with eight 
pigs installed, and Chinese cooks were 
this morning preparing a mammoth 
meal, the first of many on the voyage.

The Blue Funnel liner Cyclops, 5,700 
tons, carries a full cargo of whale oil, 
salmon and general merchandise for 
the Orient. She cleared for Yokohama 
and thence to Marsailles and London.

The steamer Camosun. Union Steam
ship Company, Captain Saunders, ar
rived Wednesday at the outer wharf 

"from Prince Rupert and way ports, 
after landing 120 passengers at Van
couver. The Camosun brought no 
cargo. She went into Spratt’s ways 
this morning to clean. She will be 
cleaned in and out in preparation for 
the winter trade.

Captain Saunders reports a rough 
trip down from Prince Rupert with 
head winds, fog and mist all the way. 
Passengers catne down from Prince 
Rupert and also from Swanson Bay.

She brought to Vancouver a small 
sample of Swanson Bay manufactured 
pulp, the first pulp manufactured in 
British Columbia. It was consigned 
to the company’s offices at Vancouver.

The Camosun brought news from, 
Prince Rupert of remarkable activity 
in building and all lines of business. 
Since the sale of lots values are re
ported to have trebled in many cases. 
Four hundred lots were purchased from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Town and 
Development Company Friday last in 
one lot. The purchasers are a Prince 
Rupert syndicate and the purchase 
price in round figures was $40,000. The 
lots, it is said, will not be sold to 
Prince Rupert people, but will be held 
for sale to investors In outside cities.

At the time the Camosun left Prince 
Rupert, William Archibald had just re
turned from a trip into the interior. He 
says little is known on the outside of 
the vast acreage of timber and agri
cultural lands in the upper country. 
He predicts for that part of the coun
try a population in a few years far ex
ceeding the dreams of those who have 
long known the country’s great 
sources. The Hercules and the' Crown 
of Galicia, from Sydney, have been dis
charging rails.

Dr. Reddie has been appointed immi
gration inspector. He was formerly 
physician to Metlakatla.

A week ago yesterday the first wreck 
in the history of the G. T. P. division 
occurred, when nine cars of the dump 
train left the rails and plunged' Into 
the harbor. The rails were not of the 
permanent order and the cars carried 
neither passengers nor freight.

The Prince' Wupert. i Empire reports 
that the real estate situation has been 
brisk all last week there being a gen
eral stiffening of prices and many 
transfers.

Captain Saunders, of the Camosun, 
reports that building is exceedingly 
brisk at the northern city, but that 
delays are occasioned by scarcity of 
lumber. “Lumber cannot be shipped in 
as fast as it is required,” he says. The 
building activity, however, is proceed
ing in all directions and buildings of 
every kind are growing daily.

The Camosun will be a couple of days 
laid up on Spratt’s ways before going 
north again.

What will likely prove one of the 
most important and interesting quart
erly general meetings of the Victoria, 
British Columbia, Board of Trade, held 
for many months, is set for Friday af
ternoon next at 3 o’clock. The list of 
business to come before the board' in
cludes the president’s report of the 
business done by the council during the 
past quarter, the proposal of the pro
vincial government to construct wagon 
roads between the coast and Alberta, 
the desirability of arranging for the 
continuance of a double daily passen
ger service between Victoria and Well
ington, and the carriage of mails on 
passenger trains, and the project for 
the construction of a new opera house I 
in Victoria.

In respeÀ to the construction of a 
trans-provincial highway Tom the 
coast of the mainland to Alberta, this 
scheme was conceived several months 
ago by Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister 
of works, and his plan Is to connect all 
the trunk roads now in exlstene in the 
province which are on a feasible route 
to the prairie country. The road would 
be about 750 miles long. The old Yale 
wagon road from New Westminster 
and the old Cariboo through the canyon 
of the Fraser would be utilized. The 
road would eventually strike Alberta 
on the borders of East Kootenay.

In regard to the continuance of the 
double daily train service on the E. & 
N. the board has been pressing this 
matter on the attention of the com
pany for some time, and during the 
recent visit of Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy to the city, the head of the C. P. 
R., while he did not hold out much 
encouragement, gave it to be under
stood that the company would be dis
posed to listen to further representa
tions on the matter. It has been pointed 
out by the board that it might be pos
sible to secure increased subsidies for 
the service, but the company claims 
that even with all the additional aid 
that might be forthcoming In this way, 
the road would be operating the double 
daily service during the winter months 
at a loss of about $5,000 per month. 
However, as traffic all along the line 
Is Increasing with the opening up of 
the southern section of the island and 
the settlement of the land, there is a 
strong hope that the Ç. P. R. may be 
induced to meet the wishes of the com
munity in the matter.

In regard to the Important question 
of the construction of a new opera 
house in Victoria, members of the 
board think that the encouragement 
which Sir Thomas Shaughnessygave 
to the project in an interview with the 
president, Simon Leiser, should be 
promptly followed up by further repre
sentations. It will be recalled that when 
Mr. Leiser approached Sir Thomas on 
the matter, the latter, while pointing 
out that the C. P. R. was not in the 
theatrical business, said the company 
would support the plan liberally if the 
citizens would get together and formu
late a definite scheme.

The A.-Y.-P. exposition stands for 
national progress, but not for 
alone. It is also an advocate of the re
sources of the Pacific coast.

The British Columbia exhibit of 
poultry was small, but it counted well. 
It was very unfortunate that circum
stances yere so unfavorable for the 
exhibitors from the province. It was 
practically impossible for some exhibit
ors to have their stock sent to the ex
hibition and have it returned satisfac
torily. If conditions had been more 
favorable, many more British Colum
bia exhibitors would have been in evi
dence.

As in live stock, so in poultry—Can
adians generally hold their own. In 
horses alone Canadians have done ex
ceptionally well, having captured near
ly all of the firsts, champions and grand 
champions in the heavy classes. They 
were less prominent in sheep and swine 
than in cattle. In poultry msy be men
tioned S. ’Tallman, Vancouver, 
Partridge Wyandottes and Single Comb 
Black Minorcas; E. B. Cale, East Bur
naby, with Silvt r-pcncilled Wyan
dottes; Rolston Bros., Vancouver, with 
games and pigeons; Wm. Stonehouse, 
of Nanaimo, with games, and E. God
dard of Vancouver, with pigeons.

In Partridge Wyandottes, Tallman 
took first with a cock of excellent 
shape ; another cock from his yards 
took third. In hens he drew first and 
second, with superior birds. He also 
had some single-comb Black Minorcas, 
which made good. Second was placed 
upon one of his hens. She was a fine 
specimen, showing good shape and hav
ing that “catchy” appearance. He 
took first with a cockerel, which, 
though young, was well-developed and 
of good shape. All of his birds had 
excellent plumage. E. B. Cale won four 
firsts and two seconds on nine entries, 
with his silver-pencilled Wyandottes. 
His Baynescroft birds showed up well. 
In pigeons, Ralston Bros, were very 
successful. They were also successful 
with their Red Pyle Games, capturing 
first of cock and second of hen. In 
Golden Duokwin Games Wm. Stone- 
house walked away with two firsts. He 
also had first, second and third cock, 
first, second and third hen, and first 
and second pullet in Red Pyle Games.

In Black Breasted Game he made 
good, taking first and third on, cocks, 
and first and second on hens, 
pigeon exhibit was very strong, and E. 
Goddard, as well as Ralston Bros., did 
exceptionally well. Each captured the 
majority of firsts and seconds in their 
respective classes.

Taking everything into consideration 
the British Columbia exhibitors are 
deserving of special credit. They were 
confronted with many obstacles, but 
they not only overcame those but they 
also overcame the exhibits of their 
American friends in the majority of 
crises.

Strong classes were to be seen in 
Barred, White and Buff Plymouth 
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Buff Or
pingtons, Single-comb Rhode Island 
Reds, White, Brown and Buff Leg
horns; White Minorcas, .pose Comb 
Rhode Island Reds and Houdans were 
well represented. The Pekin and In
dian Runner ducks were strong, 
exhibit of Buff Orpington ducks at
tracted considerable attention. Nearly 
all of the birds in this class showed 
excellent quality .and good feathering.

On the whole, the poultry show is a 
decided success. In some classes the 
exhibits are rather small, but generally 
the birds are high-class in quality. The 
plumage of some of the specimens dis
tracted somewhat from the general 
tone of the exhibits, and made those 
birds which were through the moult, 
look decidedly superior. However, the 
results of the show will be fully antici
pated, and it is hoped that at the next 

Id’s fair, British Columbia poultry- 
men will find it more convenient to ex
hibit their feathered specimens.

that
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ORGANIZING WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE IN PROVINCE

CHINESE REFORMS
BEING CARRIED OUT

Miss Laura Rose Has Suc
ceeded in Interesting Ladies 

in Vicinity.
POPULAR LECTURES

AT EMMANUEL CHURCHThe

Steamer Keemun Brings News 
From Flowery Kingdom— 

Military School
Rev. W. Stevenson Delivers the 

First of Series Tuesday 
Evening.

During the fall of 1908 the services of 
a lady speaker from Ontario wrere -se
cured to visit the various Institute dis
tricts and speak before the .women on 
the work of Women’s Institutes, and 
the work being attained by them in 
some of the eastern provinces and 
states. This lecturing tour was most 
successful, and so many women became 
interested in the movement that the 
government was again requested this 
fall to secure the services of another 
lady speaker to visit the districts with 
the idea of organizing women’s insti
tutes.

On Monday evening, Miss Rose, who 
is lecturing on this work, addressed a 
farmers’ institute meeting at Gordon 
Hea* and here the first Women’s In
stitute in the province was organized. 
On Wednesday evening Miss 
spoke before a 
ence, which'met in the building of the 
Progress Fruit Packing Co. Here the 
second Women's Institute was organ
ized.

A meeting of the Farmers’ Institute 
was held October 4th in Metchosin hall. 
A very able and instructive lecture was 
given by Miss Rose, of Guelph, Ont., 
on domestic science. Afterwards she 
spoke of the benefits derived from 
Women’s Institutes. She then organ
ized a Woman’s Institute for Metchosin 
and Colwood. The following were elect
ed as officers: President, Mrs. A. G. 
Clark; vice-president, Mrs. E. Field; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Smart; 
directors, Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. W. O. 
Sweatman, Mrs. D. Henry, Mrs. A. T. 
Watt, Mrs. Heatherbell, Mrs. A. Peatt, 
Mrs. Inverarity. The meeting will be 
held on the first Tuesday in each 
month at 2 p. m. in Metchosin hall.

The object of the Women’s Institute 
is similar to that of the Farmers’ In
stitute, viz: educational, while the so
cial end is also fostered.

The Women’s Institutes aim to hold 
| monthly meetings in one of the mem
ber’s homes, in a hall, or at any point 
which may be convenient for all mem
bers. At these meetings one of the 
members may read a paper on some 
timely subject, another member who 
is a good cook may demonstrate the 
best method of canning fruit. At an
other meeting a doctor or a nurse may 
be invited to attend, to -give an ad
dress on home nursing, after which one 
of the members or a visitor may speak 
on the care of house plants, or some 
other interesting subject. Lectures of 
this nature must be not only of inter
est to the women, but al^> of much 
value, and we feel' that work such as 
(his will ultimately tend to make better 
and brighter home*

News from China was received by 
the steamer Keemun of continued re
forms In the government of China. The

The first of a series of popular lec
tures was given at Emmanuel church 
on Tuesday by Rev. W. Stevenson, the 
pastor, whose subject was "Love, 
Courtship and Marriage,” which he de
scribed as “the oldest new thing” on 
earth.

In a tender, witty, sympathetic vein 
Mr. Stevenson dealt with his subject 
and the enjoyment of the lecture by 
the large audience present was testi
fied by applause and laughter. Milton, 
Shakespeare, Goethe, Dr. Johnson, 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Edmund Wal
ler, Thomas Hood, Martin 
Longfellow, Dickens, J. M. Barrie, 
Mark Guy Pearse and other poets and 
writers were quoted from to illustrate 
the subject. Love was a great power; 
the greatest power in the world, often 
affecting the destinies of nations; on 
the other hand it was often a mis
chief-maker and worked great evil. A 
little common-sense, the lecturer said, 
and the milk of human kindness would 
do much to solve the problem of how 
to be happy though married.

The chair was occupied by C. H. Lu- 
grin. During the evening Robert Mor
rison, Mr. and Mrs. Parfltt and Mrs. 
McIntyre rendered vocal selections.

A resolution of deep and heartful 
sympathy with the sufferers in the Ex
tension mine disaster was adopted by 
a standing vote, on motion of the chair
man, seconded by Wm. Marchant. Rev. 
Mr. Stevenson asked Divine aid for the 
bereaved ones.

The next lecture in the series will be 
by Dr. Hatt on the poet of the habi
tant, the late Dr. Drummond.

most Important of these was an edict 
recently promulgated by the emperor 
through the minister of justice, making 
judicial appointments good for life. 
This it is thought will have a good 
effect lit preventing the exploitation of 
those who appear before the courts for 
redress.

wor

NEW ENGLAND FISH
COMPANY SELLS OUT Another movement which will be of 

interest to shipping men is the appoint
ment of a delegation to make a study 
of the shipping question with a view to 
Its encouragement, 
not mean much, yet considering the 
present humor of the Chinese leaders 
it iw probable that if the delegates are 
competent men, much good may result.

The military and naval movement is 
«till progressing. The latest develop
ment along these lines is the appoint
ment of His Excellency Na Chin to the 
work of organizing a military schedule 
for the nobles of the country. Nothing 
can be done at present in China with
out the co-operation of the nobility, 
and therefore the enlisting of them in 
the military movement is a prime es
sential in the organizing of the coun
try.

Rose
most enthusiastic audi-Canadian Concern Has Taken 

Over Control of 
Affairs.

While this may
Tupper,

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 6.—The plant, 
good-will and vessels of the New England 
Fish Company, an American concern* 
operating out of Vancouver, has been pur
chased by a Canadian concern, the Can
ada Fish Company. The price was in the 
seven figure column.

TO HOLD CONTEST.

Boys’ Work in Y. M. C. A. to Be Pushed 
Vigorously. The Prince Regent has turned the 

cold shoulder to a proposal e.manating 
from the president of the Pekin uni
versity to defer the reorganization of 
the Chinese navy on account of lack 
of funds. It is understood 
matter will be proceeded wi 
and that funds must be forthcoming.

At the time of the Antung-Mukden 
trouble between China and Japan it 
was feared that a boycott would ensue, 
but now thatx the matter has been 
peacefully settled no action has been 
taken and the boycott has been avert
ed. While it was generally conceded 
that the boycott which was started 
some years ago, and which has not yet 
been broken up has done incalculable 
injury to Japan and in some respects 
has benefited China, it can be made 
to bécome a great danger to the user.

A meeting of the boys’ work committee 
of the Y.M.C.A. was held Tuesday evening 
in the association rooms when it was de
cided to hold a membership contest in the 
boys’ department. This is an annual af
fair and the members generally take a 
great* amount of interest in the competi
tion. It will start in about two weeks’ 
time and remain open for a few weeks. 
For the closing night a social evening and 
gymnastic exhibition will be given. Any 
boy between the ages of 12 and 18 years 
can be brought in during the contest.

The boys’, department has now been 
organized under the cabinet system, hav- 

The committees 
as follows: 

Membership, B. Ely; social, W. Sproul; 
Bible class, J. Frampton; literary and 
educational, I A. Wills; and physical, C. 
Baker. The secretary of the cabinet Is 
G. Williscroft.

The winter season has now opened and 
all the boys of the department are turning 
out in large numbers to the physical 
classes being held. A number of basket
ball teams are to be formed In the various 
classes of the association, and everything 
to make a successful season is being 
done-

th at once
at the

TELEPHONE BffrfDS.

London, Oct. 6.—The $10,000,000 worth of 
the 4i per 'cent, thirty-year first mort
gage bonds of the New York Telephone 
Company, issue price 95, applications for 
which were invited Monday by Baring 
Bros., are in great demand, 
were closed before noon yesterday, and 
the bonds were quoted at a premium of % 
par cent.

ing five committees, 
and chairmen of each are

The. lists

CONTRACT FOR DOCK LET.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Henri and Smith, 
Ottawa, ha va been awarded by the 
Public Works Department the contract 
for the big dock at Mission river, near 
v--t William, at a cost of about $360,-

DIES FROM INJURIES.

Pottsvllle, Pa., Oct. 6.—Robert Milling
ton, the High school football player who 
was Injured In a game on Saturday, died 
yesterday afternoon.Of/
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difference was more accentuated in re- back and 'Waftt the g6V 
gard to the rentals, the source of nine- 
tenths of the present provincial rev
enue from timber. It is urged by 
many license-holders that the rental 
should be fixed for all time on the 
present licenses, but in view of the 
ever-increasing value of stumpage this 
does not seem fair to the province, 
while, of course, the licensees are 
titled to some guarantee as to what 
they will have to pay, A proper so
lution of the difficulty, would be 
vision of the rental every five years,
■say, the revised figure to come into 
effect twelve months after the legis
lature passes it.

It will be advisable for the province. 
to adopt regulations in regard- to the 
manner of cutting timber, the size to j 
which .trees shall be cut, what shall 
be done with the brush left after log
ging, and <so forth. As there is bound 
to be a tendency towards holding; 
limits for speculative purposes on the 
part of some people there must be a 
regulation inserted in the licenses, as 
in Dominion litenses, giving the gov
ernment power to call on holders to 
put in a mill and log their limits. This 
would protect the people against a tim
ber monopoly and protect millmen 
against any attempt to put up the 
price of logs on them. —- 

Whether the tenure of licenses were 
to be dealt with or not it is quite im
perative that the forests should be pro
tected from fire, which has been de
stroying millions of dollars worth "of 
timber every year. It would be wdtl to 
extend the present system of fire- 
warding, which is said to have had a 
marked effect in diminishing loss this 
summer, so as to ensure a complete 
and efficient patrol of the woods dur
ing the dangerous season. The De
partment of the Interior has an effec
tive patrol in the railway belt. There: 
is no doubt that at least one-half of

ALL BODIES OF MINE
VICTIMS RECOVERED

ernment to ex- PROSECUTION IN 
PENTY’S CASE

WILL CROOKS
IN VICTORIA

the Liberal party I may say We have 
never received a whip from the party. 
We might be asked by the leaders 
one side or other if we were not going 
to support them on this question or 
that, but our line of action has been 
strictly independent and has been de
cided on after meeting in caucus.”

Industrial conditions in the Old 
Land, Mr. Crooks describes as consid
erably improved, although, of course, 
a vast amount of amelioration is yet 
necessary. In the last few years much 
legislation has been enacted of a bene 
ficial nature and the success of this is 
making it easier to secure the passage 
of further acts.

Mrs. Crooks is a pleasant, motherly 
woman, keenly interested in all social 
questions and talking simply and unaf
fectedly of the many lines of work in 
which she is engaged. For in addition 
to the duties of her own household she 
is a leading spirit in several organize - 

ment of the United Kingdom for Wool- | tions working among the women and 
wich since 1903, is in the city to-day j children of London’s crowded streets 
and will lecture this evening in the A. ' and alleys, helping them and teaching 
O. U. W. hall on the advanced legisla- them self-help. The needy of Poplar, 
tion - secured during the last few years, where the Crooks continue to live In 

Mr. Crooks is on a tour of the em- spite of the tense strain on sympa
thetic souls from hourly sight of the 
misery in one of the most poverty- 
stricken parts of the metropolis, look 
to Mr. and Mrs. Crooks for sympathy 
and aid.

This morning and this afternoon lo
cal labor leaders took Mr. and Mrs. 
Crooks for a trip about the city and 
environs in an automobile kindly- 
placed at their disposal by R. P. Clark, 
of the Piimley Auto Company.

Twice-a-Week Times tend the leases indefinitely.
In my humble opinion the McBride 

government has been doing a very loose 
business regarding the public domain 
ever since they have been in office, and 
I respectfully call the attention- of the 
voters of Vancouver.. Is^ind at the next 
election to bear in 'blind that they are 
paying their share towards an emi
grant commissioner at the same time 
the government is transferring the land 
mostly to aliens as fast-as possible.

And it’s up to the voters to make a 
change,

Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
run TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON.

Managing Director, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

•7 mall (exclusive of city) . $1.00 per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

Per Inch, per month .............
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an Issue. No adver
tisement less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate Is quoted where 
an advertisement Is carried In both Dauy 
and Twlce-a-Week.
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(Continued from page 1.)

DEFENCE POSTPONED
FOR ONE WEEK

NOTED LABOR MEMBER 
ON WAY ROUND WORLD

spring his brother was driving a load 
of hay when from some unknown 
cause the load upset and the man was 
killed. Quite recently his mother died, 
and now the family is extinct with the 
snuffing out of the life of the man 
Mickal. He was a quiet, unobtrusive 
man, and was little known in the com
munity to which he had recently come. 
This was the reason his body remained 
so long unidentified.

Andrew Moffatt was about to give up 
the life of a miner to enter the grocery 
business with his father Un Nanaimo. 
His body was taken to his father’s 
home.

$*.»
en-

Detective Clayard’s Evidence 
Held to Be Non-admissable 

by Lawyer.

Speaks of Social Revolution in 
England and Position of 

Labor Party.

JAMES CLARK,
Indian Chief Mine, Sidney Inlet, West 

Coast V. I., B. C.
a re-

GRAND JURY ON 
FIRE DANGER

iTHE LADYSMITH DISASTER.

have enjoyed such immunity 
for some time from calamities in our 
coal mines that the explosion in Lady
smith comes with all the more sudden
ness and force.

The heart breaking dread and fear 
which such a calamity entails on wives 
and children and friends is such as to 
evoke the deepest sympathy of the

We
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

In the- poiiee court this morning the 
preliminary hearing of the charge 
against John Penty in connection with 
the death of Alex Forfar at the engine 
rooms of the Empress hotel was com
menced. John Penty is the engineer in 
charge of the engine rooms. It will be 
remembered while the repairing of one 
of the boilers was in progress and 
Forfar was inside steam passed into 
the boiler, has death resulting four 
days later. Mr. Penty, the chief en
gineer, is charged with manslaughter 
arising out of the finding of 
coroner’s jury.

This .morning the evidence for the 
prosecution was all put in, after which 

, an adjournment was taken for one
(From Thursday’s Daily.) week.

The necessity for better protection Mr. Penty was represented by R. T. 
from fire in buildings where large Elliott, K. C., while H. W. R. Moore 
numbers of people are assembled, and Prosecuted. The theory advanced by the 

- / „ . prosecution for the steam being intro-
a reference to French’s menagerie, were duceti into the boiler was that a valve
the features of the presentment of the jn a tube leading into boiler No. 2, 
grand Jury made to Mr. Justice Irving where the accident happened, was not 
this, morning. The grand jurors are of fully turned off. From the three boilers
opinion that all public buildings should tubes lead a common tank which 
, , ... . . , , , connects with the sewer. In blowing
be, as far as possible, made absolutely off any of these bollers the steam and
fireproof. water is allowed to pass into this com-

In regard to the menagerie, the jurors mon tank. The prosecution contend 
considered that it should be periodica}- that by the valve leading to No. 2 be- 
ly inspected by the proper authorities, jng not fully shut off, steam from No. 
but they declined to take any action 3 while being blown off passed into No. 
which might be an interference with 2 and scalded the unfortunate young 
Mr. French's rights. man who was inside boiler No. 2 at

The presentment was as follows: the time. As the engineer in charge
Hon Mr. Justice Irving. is held responsible for the aoci-

Sir, We, the grand jury, congratu- Th'ig mornlng Dr. G. A. B. Hall, who 
late your lordship on the few cases for attended Forfar, was the first witness 
trial at this assize. That there is only examined He testified to having been 
one case originating in the city of Vic- caIled to the scene on September 9th. 
tona we consider speaks volumes for He described the injuries. The back of 
the orderly conduct prevailing in this the head, thq shoulders and the hips 
community. ", were the worst burned. The death, four

We visited the Old Men’s Home and: days later, was due to the scalding, 
beg to record our opinion that better Thomas Gray, employed in the Em- 
facflitfes for fire proteétion should be press engine room, testified to having 
afforded. In consequence of the en- no knowledge,as te these valves. .He 
feebied physical" condition of the in- was not celled upon to. deal with 
mates, we-recommend that this matter them.
receive immediate attention. A. Dewsnap, ,in charge of the work

Our visit to.the Provincial-Royal Ju- 0f repairing the boiler when Forfar 
bilee hospità! was without warning, was scalded, in his evidence said that 
and we are pleased to find everything it was not a- part of the duty of the 
possible being dôhe for the comfort and repairing gang, to look into . the stop 
Welfare of the patients, those of whom cocks to see if they were shut off. 
We made enquiries expressing them- penty, he sai4'„,.wiCs about the engine- 
selves as perfectly satisfied, with the room /uid was in charge. He told of 
treatment they are receiving. We were tbe circumstances connected with the 
glad to find, since the last visit of the aCçjdent. Forfar was inside holding 
grama Jury that the Strathcona and tbe rivets in place. He “got off” the1 
female Wards have been painted, And lvet and witness hollered into him 
we hope the .management will soon be ki what was the matter. Forfar 
in a position to continue the work of then crawled up and he helped him 
paintmg the premises both ins.de and b the manhole. Witness saw

ho steam He was too busy to look, 
a m.mhrr ItnUW Z l f Thomas A. McDowell, another of the
the corridors containing one’ of "thé repair part.y- had heard F°rf%.shout 
latest and most efficient X-ray. appar- and saw steam coming out. He had
àtus procurable "i'rt 'England., M ap- T°rke*. f.°r S6:ÿear? °* ?°,1?rs" 11 
paratus arrived some niontfiii ago," but the chlef engineers duty to see that 
has not yet" been set up iri consequence the stops be turned off. Repairers 
of there being no suitable room avail- never did that’ . He =ould n,ot saY how 
able, provision for which is ’ due to t^ie s1eam Sot.dnto the boiler. From 
shortage of funds. The construction of my experience,”-he said, if the valve 
a building for tuberculosis patients is had been closed steam could not have 
delayed for the same reason. S°t in the boiler.”

Wè were very satisfiecT~with affairs d- H. Newbigging, who was also 
at the provincial jail, excepting the ap- working with the repair gang, said the 
proach, where the steps require re- fireman on shift at the time had said 
newal. later that the valve was a little open.

The police station calls for no com- Detective Clayards proved the strong- 
ment further than our satisfaction est witness for the prosecution. Ob- 
with everything we inspected. jection was at once raised to his giv-

With reference to fire protection gen- ing the evidence proposed. Detective 
eraiiy, we consider that in future all Clayards had gone to Penty on in
public buildings, such as schools, jails, structions the day that Forfar died, 
hospitals, theatres, hotels and other He said he had no instructions to 
places where people are assembled, arrest him but was simply investigat- 
such buildings being of more than two ing the, circumstances. He went with 
stories, should as near as possible be Detective O’Leary, and informed Penty 
made absolutely fire proof. that they were detectives.

We desire also to call attention to a It was arguèd by Mr. Elliott that 
menagerie in the neighborhood of the evidence was not admissable. On 
Swan Lake, which, we are informed, is the other hand Mr. Moore quoted au- 
a menace to the safety of the neigh-, thorities to support his contention, 
bouring community. We recommend Magistrate Jay thought that as there 
periodical inspection by the proper au- was no jury in the case no harm 
thority. would be done by taking it.

-Mr. Elliott, however, pointed out that 
if it went to the higher court this evi
dence would go to the grand jury.

Magistrate Jay, however, allowed the 
evidence to be giv

Detective Clayards said Penty told 
him he was “blowing off” No. 3 
boiler when he heard a shout. He had 
looked at No. 2 boiler later and found 
the valve slightly open and closed it. 
He had been under the belief the valve 
was closed and could not explain how 
it came to be Open. The repair men 
had refused to" go back to work until 
some changes were made. Penty also 
said he had not been informed when 
the man would be inside the boiler.

Mr. Elliott moved for a dismissal of 
the case. There was nothing to show 
tha.t accused knew anyone was in the 
boiler. In a criminal case this would 
have to be shown directly. There was 
no evidence to show that the pipes 
were insufficient to keep back the 
steam or that there was any back 
pressure. There was absolutely no 
evidence showing knowledge on the 
part of accused on any of the points 
alleged as a cause of the accident.

The magistrate, however, thought 
Penty must have known work was go
ing on.

Mr. Elliott then pressed for an ad
journment until the notes could be 
transcribed.

Mr. Moore strongly objected to this 
as a very unusual proceeding and as 
setting a bad precedent.

Mr. Elliott, however, urged it just as 
strongly and the magistrate granted 
an adjournment for a week.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Will Crooks, member of the parlia- I

A Fast Run.
An incident which is worthy of re

cord in connection wi.th the sad affair 
was the record trip made by the Ex
tension train to Ladysmith and back 
to bring the doctor and the mine man
ager to the scene.

Jimmy McKay, who is usually the 
most careful of engineers, was told to 
hurry as the case was urgent. He 
opened the engine throttle wide and in 
33 minutes had dashed down the twelve 
miles to the city, picked up the pas
sengers and was back at the mine. The 
conductor set his teeth and gripped 
the brake wheel in case they might be 
needed, for at times the train was 
rushing far faster than a mile a min
ute. It is customary to come to town 
pretty fast, but this was a record run 
and McKay is proud of it.

City Feels Sore.
The catastrophe which has overtaken 

the city of Ladysmith has come as a 
sad anti-climax to the year of pros
perity which the city has passed 
through. There has of late been so 
great a demand for the Extension coal 
that many ships have been unable to 
get their bunkers filled at that port, 
owing to there not being enough coal 
to go round. The mines have been 
worked at full blast all the time, and 
when the explosion occurred no less 
than 500 men were employed on every 
shift in the workings running out 
from the one tunnel.

The result of this steady demand for 
the coal and of other causes the city 
has been steadily growing. New build
ings have been erected and those al
ready there have been improved. Other 
evidences of the permanency of the 
prosperity were shown in the im
provements to the streets, the sewer
age system and other public conven
iences. Now has come a set back, but 
it will be only temporary. The mines 
will be running again next week but 
the bereaved hearts do not heal so eas
ily, and the scars caused by the awful 
event of October 6th will long remain.

Clearing Mine of Gas.
Alex. Brydon, seen last night just 

before midnight; as bw left the mine 
with a shift, 'said that the mine was 
then almost free from gas. It would 
be a little time before the debris 
caused by the cave-in could be re
moved and the mine straightened out. 
This would, however, be only a mat
ter of h short time. The examining of 
the face of the workings could not he 
proceeded with. Some people Who were 
not miners rather wondered why they 
were so slow getting into the mine. 
After an explosion the. tendency was 
always for the mine to fill up with gas 
or afterdamp, and this would lie in the 
Workings for an indefinite period. The 
only way to get it out was to intro
duce a draught of fresh air. The air 
would not go into the workings unless 

' actually forced to do so. There had to 
be an intake and outlet. This was made 
by putting a brattice or partition up 
through the level around one end of 
which the air had to pass. If this 
brattice "was broken the - air rushed 
through the opening thus formed and 
did not get any farther in. It was 
this brattice work that had to be re
paired before it was safe to go in. A 
step or two ahead of where the air 
was circulating meant certain death.

Asked as to the result from the 
blowing out of a shot. Mr. Brydon 
said that the shock which should ex
pend itself in loosening the coal when 
blown out expended itself in the air in 
the mine. This disturbed the dust on 
the timbers, and also started a blaze.
If there was any gas in the roof it was 
likely to be forced out and the result 
was an explosion.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
SHOULD BE FIREPROOF pire to learn of labor conditions in each 

part of it. He has gone through Canada 
with open eyes, but he modestly de
clines to discuss our conditions or 
make suggestions, but he will talk 
freely of things as they are in the old 
land. “I am here to observe and learn, 
not to advise,” he says. His life has 
been a strenuous one, and during most 
of his fifty-seven years he has been 
a toiler. In addition to making a live
lihood he has given largely of his time 
for the last twenty years as a repre
sentative of his fellow workers on 
public bodies. He has been a member 
of the London County Council since 
1892, chairman of the Poplar Board of

whole community.
Coal mine calamities, like those at 

have a peculiar horror because of
Attention Drawn to French’s 

Menagerie on Account of 
Escaped Lion.

sea,
the elements of mystery, and unusual the

Incircumstances which attend them, 
each case men battle for their lives 
against odds so unequal that the ele
ment of tragedy is 
creased over ordinary accident.

Ladysmith has had her share of such 
experiences. We can only hope fervent
ly that in this case the loss of life may 
not be as great as is feared.

enormously in-

FIRES RAGING IN
NORTHEAST ALBERTA

Several Persons Reported to 
Have Lost Their 

Lives.

THE FUNCTION OF THE PRESS.

The office and functions of a news- 
defined, butpaper have been often 

rarely, we think, in such full and com
prehensive yet brief, terms as by Lord 
Burnham, owner of the London Tele
graph, in an address to the Interna
tional Union of the Associations of the 
Press in its recent gathering in Lon
don. Lord Burnham is one of the 
fathers of journalism in the old land, 
a personal friend of His Majesty, and 
took a prominent part as one of the 
hosts of the English press at the recent 
press conference. Welcoming the mem
bers as a division of the army of Peace 
and Goodwill, ho described their func
tions as cosmopolitan. He added ;

“What is your mission? In one word, 
it is humanity—the welfare, the cul
ture, the progress of, humanity. These 
are real things. The sun rises on a bet
ter world every* day. I. have seen it 
stated that the great /mountain, ranges 
of the globe have risen from sea level, 
or ocean depths, by slow, silent move
ments. ¥oti might have live(h,the.long
est life by the side of Mont Blanc and 
never have known that the huge mass 
grew- any higher. But it was rising; it 
was being uplifted all the time. So it 
is- with human society—upward, ever 
upward. And you are helping in the 
process, sometimes leading in the way 
of reform—sometimes, as I hope and 
believe, restraining revolutionary 
njovements too hurried, too violent. 
You and I know—nobody better—how 
vast, though often unperceived, is the 
work of the journalist. On the world 
of the press the sun never sets. The 
pen of the writer,the brain of the 
thinker, the pencil of the reporter, the 
wire of the correspondent, the project 
of the manager, the vigilance of the 
editor, fill the lifelong day. They know 
no difference of light or dark. With
drawn from the gaze of mankind, 
usually unknown, working often in ob- 

» scurity, they are yet leaders in the van 
of progress. Internationally we have a 
great work to do. It is not giveq to 
man to determine or even to foresee 
the line of human development. A 
divinity doth shape our ends. But it 
may be given to us to save our gener
ation from shock on the one hand and 
from stagnation on the other; to 
smooth the path of advance; to teach 
tlie nations that honor is nobler than 
dominion; justice grander than sov
ereignty; the role of the peacemaker 
higher than that of the conqueror, and 
that knowledge is the loftiest form of 
power.”

Calgary, Oct. 7.—The fire that is at 
present raging in Northeast Alberta 
is assuming alarming proportions. Al
ready one life Is lost. Mr. Yagerson, 
a Swede, lost his life through devotion 
to duty in fighting the flames. His 
niece, Mary Segetstad, is at present 
lying in the Columbia hospital here 
suffering from injuries sustained in 
the fire. Other lives are reported to 
have been lost, but no details are at 
present available.

the tost of this service should be 
borne by license-holders. The rail-i 
ways, start a great many fires, and if 
it is possible for the province to assess
some proportion of the cost on them 
it would be proper to do so.

There’ mpgt he large'- areag of the; 
province now under timber lease which, 
are suitable/or agriculture. From the

Welcome Rain.
Wainwright, Alta., Oct. 7.—A heavy 

downpour of rain lust night has 
quenched all the prairie fires in this 
district.

statements of lumbermen to the com-' 
mission the percentage’ is small ; the7 
commissioners - appear to have been 
disappointed in this regard. It may be 
doubted, hoWeŸérv whether witnesses

WILL CRÔOUS, M. P.did not minimize the amount of such 
land there is. But whatever the 
tent

FANS PICK PIRATES TO
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

ex-
the provincial goverhtnent would 

be weli-ttfiViseci td adopt, tria Domin
ion policy of compelling limit-holders 
to cut jjie timber off agriculturaFareas 
when trieëe are needed for settlement.

Guardians since 1898, is a member of 
the Metropolitan Asylum. Board, and 
in 1901 was mayor of Poplar. Not only 
among Workingmen is he intensely 
popular, but the confidence of the peo
ple generally in him is shown by his 
frequent re-elections to parliament 
and the bodies mentioned.

In appearance Mr. Crooks is a typi
cal representative of the British arti
san. He is of sturdy build,, sinewy, 
shrewd and alert,- with a sympathetic 
face, a heavy mass of black hair and 
a pointed beard, both lightly sprinkled 
with grey. To a Times reporter this 
morning Mr. Crooks talked freely oi 
labor conditions in England.

“Tbe labor party In England has an 
influence far greater than its numbers 
in parliament indicate," said the mem
ber for Woolwich. “In many a constitu
ency in which no labor candidate was 
run we found a marked disposition to 
defer to the desires and demands of 
the working class. And if a promise is 
given to vote in the workingman’s in
terest, or give consideration to meas
ures affecting the people at large, I

tr.

Advance Sale of Seats for 
Baseball Game Breaks 

All Records.
This should not apply, bf course, to 
stray quarter-sections or even whole 
sections, but only when there is sente- 
considerable extent of land, and. a 
reasonable time should be given the 
holders to get the timber off.

A suggestion made to the commis
sion by John Oliver, of Delta, in re
gard to the inclusion in licenses of a 
requirement that fair wages be paid, 
is worthy of adoption. There is ample 
precedent for this in state and muni
cipal practice nowadays.

Pittsburg, Oct. 7.—The champion Detroit 
Tigers arrived here to-day and are in fine 
fettle for the first game of the world's 
championship series with the Pittsburg 
Pirates, which starts to-morrow at 
Forbes field. The national commission 
also is here and will inspect the field this 
afternoon.

The advance sale of seats has been the 
greatest In the history of the national 
game. Eighteen thousand reserved seats 
have been sold for each of the 
scheduled for Friday and Saturday. When 
the umpires call the teams to action It Is 
predicted that no less than 35,000 specta
tors will be in attendance at each game.

Betting is brisk on the outcome of the 
series, the Pirates being 2 to 1 and 8 to 5 
favorites. At least $200,000 has been wag
ered at these odds.

LAND *OPEN TO SETTLEMENT OH

games

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Ik
To the Editor: I notice in a late is

sue of your paper that a deputation 
has asked the McBride government to 
remove the embargo " oil the land on 
Vancouver Island and open it up for 
settlement.

I well remember when the E. & N. 
railway was granted a large portion of 
land on the island for building the- 
road. I also remember that in the 
agreement the railroad company was, 
to allow the wild land to be open foV 
settlement at $2.50 per acre.

A short time back Dunsmuir & Co., 
sold their road and land, it is rumoredf 
to the C. P. R,

Right on the top of that the McBride 
government issued timber "licenses and' 
tied up the land that was open for set
tlement on Vancouver Island, for 21’

? : SI
m THREE KILLED IN* 4: * ; m

: Î RAILWAY WRECK
-

:

Passenger and Freight Trains 
Collide on the Inter-

- i
Dread the Mines.

At the time of a disaster of this kind 
it is customary for many of the people 
in a mining community to forswear 
the mines and all that pertains to 
them. Men often leave the town, but 
they are back again soon, and in a 
few weeks may be found in their own 
stalls. The wife of one of the victims 
at Ladysmith burned the mining 
clothes of her two boys who were 
working in one of the mines, and de
clared that they should never enter a 
coal mine Again. These resolutions are 
never kept, for there is a fascination 
about the business which cannot be re
sisted. Everyone returns again, once 
they have familiarized themselves with 
the work.

On the arrival of every train coming 
from the Extension mines after the 
accident, crowds congregated, among 
whom were a few women. When a 
coffin was taken off the train, or a 
stretcher was carried away with its 
grim burden, there was respectful si
lence. All last night many people 
listened for the whistle of the train, 
but every time it arrived they were 
disappointed at the non-arrival of the 
bodies. It was early morning before 
they were in readiness to be removed. 
Then all "were brought down with the 
exception of the two who were brought 
out of the mines later.

Mr. Dunsmuir Remains.
Hon. James Dunsmuir là still at the 

mines, and will probably take part 
personally in the investigation. He is 
deeply grieved at the loss of life which 
has occurred, and especially at the 
fact that the men who were lost were 
among the finest men in the 
munlty and in the employ of the com
pany.

\j ■

Respectfully submitted,
SIMON LEISER.

“With reference to the menagerie in 
the neighborhood,” said his lordship, 
“if the grand jury means that it is a 
nuisance and you wish the thing 
treated as such, why it can he done at 
once. If, on the other hand, you are 
not prepared to go to that extent, I do 
not know what I can do. I suppose a 
man has a right, if he likes, to keep all 
sort of animals locked up, only being 
responsible in case of their escape, but 
if you wish it treated as a nuisance I 
will give him notice and have the place 
closed down.”

Foreman Leiser explained that the 
reason the jury made this recommen
dation was that one of the animals was 
at present at large.

At the suggestion of his lordship the 
jury retired to consider whether they 
would present the menagerie as a nuis
ance or not, and on their return the 
foreman stated that "they did not want 
to- interfere with the rights of any citi
zen, but the public must be safeguard
ed. They would not declare the place a 
nuisance, but desired to call the at
tention of the government to it.

His lordship thanked the jurors for 
their services and promised to forward 
their recommendations to the proper 
quarters.

Campbellton, N. B„ Oct. 7.—Three deed 
and one probably fatally injured was the 
result of a head-on collision on the Inter
colonial at Nashes creek, thirty miles 
west of here. The maritime express, west
bound, and a special freight, eaetbound. 
crashed together on a curve. Both en
gines were demolished. The crews had no

;

en.A TIMBER POLICY. years.
I wrote to the office of the C. P. R.

Inquiring about some wild land that; 
L wanted to take up on the E. & N. 
railway belt.

I was informed that it was nofr 
for sale or settlement. Now where does 
the C. P. p. derive its power? Is it 
the government? Can it violate 
that were made years ago foYto safe
guard the rights of the people?

The government has been spending 
the people’s money to get settlers to 
come here, and \?hen they arrive they 
find that the land that was open' for 
settlement has been leased, most of it 
to U. S. citizens.

The evidence gathered by the Tim
ber and Forestry Commission through
out the province all tends to the en- 
dorsation of the Liberal policy in re
gard to the timber wealth of^he 

Ince, a policy which the McBride gov
ernment has adopted bodily, Just as it 
has made its own so many other of 
the wisely-conceived and popular poli
cies of the opposition.

Long ago the Liberal party declared 
that licenses of timber limits should be 
for a lengthened .period Instead of the 
limited tenure of twenty-one years ad
opted some four years since. The Mc
Bride government would not hear of 
this, and same members of the cabinet 
were known to be strongly opposed to 
it; are still, it is whispered. But in 
the end the government adopted the 
Liberal view, and the recent inquiry 
followed Premier McBride’s announce
ment of last session. There is no 
doubt, considering this official state
ment and the nature of the evidence 
heard by the commission, that one o{ 
the main recommendations to be made 
will be that licenses be perpetual, or at 
any rate so long as mere is timber of 
.’ommercial value on the limits.’

There was a rather wide difference 
of opinion among witnesses as to 
what should be done in regard to the 
annual license fee or rental paid by 
limit-holders and the royalty of fifty 
rent» a thousand. naiH - nn the cut Ibis

iI,
w

time to escape.
The dpad are: John Morton, Campbell

ton, engineer of the Maritime express; S. 
J. Whelan, Moncton, N. B., engineer of 
the .freight; W. Morrison, Sussex, N. B., 

All were Instantly

MRS. CROOKS.
prov- laws

can assure you that we do not let that 
member forgét it. The demeanor of the 
labor members has always been such 
as to inspire confidence in their ability 
and reasonableness on the part of the 
people. Frequent tributes have! been 
paid to them by leaders of the big par
ties—Mr. Asquith, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Chamberlain and others have spoken 
warmly of the debating ability of the 
labor members and of the value of hav
ing in the House men with first-hand 
knowledge of industrial conditions.

“There is a social upheaval going 
in Great Britain, but it is progressing 
sensibly, sanely and safely. The peo
ple at large are becoming more and 
more alive to their right to represen
tation in parliament by real 
sentatives instead of by the self-con
stituted ruling classes, to their right 
to have legislation enacted which will 
be in the interests of the mass of the 
people instead of privileged classes, to 
the crying need for legislation which 
will go some way to relieve the awful 
social conditions which condemn so 
large a proportion to poverty and star
vation.”

Mr. Crooks was asked what line of 
action the labor party pursued In par
liament. _

“We are perfectly free and Inde- i 
pendent;” he replied, “and our attitude ] 
is well known and thoroughly respect- , 
ed by both parties. While wc may be 
generally supposed to be friendly to

express messenger, 
killed.

W. Cook, Campbellton, fireman, had hi» 
foot amputated and was badly scalded, 
and is not expected to recover. The mail 
clerks and tirakeman were badly shaken 
up. The passengers in the express escape i 
uninjured.

All the dead were married and leaveAnd I respectfully request that the 
heads of families on Vancouver Island 
will remember the McBride government 
when they again ask us for our votes. 
Any government that gives away the 
birthright of my children can make 
sure I shall remember them when the 
time cornés.

families.

BORN.
HOLLAND—On the 2nd inst.. at loi» 

Camosun street, the wife of Frederick 
J. Holland, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
ADAMS-COOLEY—On the 5tti inst., it 

St. James’ church. James Bay. by Rev. 
J. H. S. ' Sweet, J. M. Adams, of Ed
monton, Alta., to Bertha Louise 
Cooley, youngest daughter of Henry 
Cooley, Esq., of Victoria.

DIED.

on

SIXTY-TWO.

A SETTLER’S COMPLAINT.
repre-

To the Editor: Is Tt hot true the 
McBride government are paying Mr. J. 
H. Turner as emigrant commissioner 
in the city of London? Is it not also 
true that when emigrants arrive in 
Victoria they are told there is no gov
ernment land for entry dn Vancouver 
Island?

Now, the supposed owners of the E. 
& N. railway belt, the C. P. R., have 
withdrawn $Ihe land from entry on the 
E. & N. railway belt? Is it possible 
the new owners can do this thing with
out the permission of the government?

Another thing I wish to call to your 
attention is the fact that a portion of 
the parties that have obtained timber 
lAotLoc for *wûd tv-one vears hava nama

DIES FROM WOUNDS.

Albany, Oct. 7.—G. Phelps, a well 
known Albanian, di£<Lxtotebday. .as. the 
result of wounds he received a few 
days ag'd in a saloon iiLSie Italian, dis
trict, where he had gone "to Collect.- $112 
rent due. A-fter receiving the money 
he was attacked toy some one and 
stabbed, in’ the forehead, neck, face, 
bd^k and chest, The police believe 
that robbery", was, the, tniftlve for the 
crime. Vincent, proprietor of the sa
loon, who7 has been\beld toy the police, 
it is understood, will be charged with 
the murder. He denies that he is thé 
man who stabbed Phelnau

McGRAW—At Vancouver, B. C.. on 11m 
1st Inst., Mary, wife of James McGraw, 
aged S4 years. Bom in Liverpool, Eng
land.

SPRAGGE—At the Jubilee hospital on 
Monday morning. Oct. 4th. Ernest 
Spraggé, youngest son of Mr. and Mi s. 
D. Spragge. of 2633 Work street.

Funeral will be private.
STEPHENS—At the Jubilee hospital, nn 

the 3rd Instant, Samuel Henry Steph
ens, a native of England, aged »

Jcom-
n.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOOTS HIMSELF

Glaciers are generally masses of consoli
dated snow, which by their own weight 
move slowly down the mouhtain where 
they have been accumulated. Their pace 
is seldom more than one inch per hour. 
The Alpine glaciers give birth to the five 
great rivers of Central Europe—the Rhirie, 
Rhone, Po, Inn and Adige.

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 7.—While 
duck shooting 25 miles north of here 
yesterday, Alphonse Lapointe, proprie
tor of the Saskatchewan hotel, while 
pulling a gun by the muzzle ffOm a 
rig. accidentally shot himself in the 
abdomen, dying almost instantly.

years.
! HAYES—At Victoria. B. C., on Thursday. 

September 30th. 1909, Anne, wife of the 
late Patrick Hayes, a nativé of D.i -
liousie, New Brunswick, aged $6 year*.i
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B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.
510 JOHNSON STREET

Phone 161Office Phone 82

ELITE STUDIO 
640 Fort StreetThe Blood Is OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.

DEVELOPING AND ENLARGING 
FOR AMATEURS. 

Properties photographed, post 
cards, lantern slides, photos copied 
and colored.The Life

Build up the system with good 
blood. You may not be sick, yet 
if you take a bottle of

Bowes’ Blood 
Purifier

You will find that you feel much 
brighter, have a better appetite 
and more restful sleep. It is an 
all-round tonic. Per bottle, $1—at 
this store only.

SILVERWARE
Our new stock has arrived. 

We are proud of it. Every 
article is unique in design 
and doubly attractive in ap
pearance.

I

i
TCYROS H. BOWES Best English 

Plated WareCHEMIST,
1228 GOVERNMENT ST.

Tea Sets from $25 to $75.
Trays from $6 to $25.
Bread Trays, $3 to $15.
Hot Water Jugs, $5 to $15.
Oak and Silver Butter 

Dishes, $3 to $6.
Biscuit Jars, $4 to $7.50.
Salad Bowls, $4.50 to $15.

If you have a gift to pre
sent to an October bride, you 
will find many delightful 
suggestions here.

Notice
‘Navigable Waters Protection Act”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Columbian Trading Company, Limited, 
having its registered office in the City of 
Victoria, British Columbia, is applying to 
His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada in Council for approval of the 
area plans, site and description of works 
proposed to be constructed in Albernt 
Harbor Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia, on that part of Alberni Townsite 
situate at the foot of Argyle street, Ai- 
bernl, known as Lot one hundred and fif
teen A (US A), and has deposited the area 
and site plans of the proposed works and 
a description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works of Canada at Ottawa and 
a duplicate thereof with the Registrar- 
General of Titles in the City of Victoria, 
British Columbia, and that the matter of 
the said application will be proceeded 
with at the expiration of one month from 
the time of the first publication of this 
notice in the Canada Gazette 

Dated this twenty-fourth day of Sep-
COLUMBIAN ^TRADING COMPANY.

limited.^ h h SHANDley,
Secretary.

;

W. H. Wilkerson I

:The Jeweler
111 GOVERNMENT st. 

Tel. I«0*.

HARVARD’S NEW PRESIDENT.
The “BON-AMI”

Cambridge, Mass. Oct.
Lawrence Lowell, became President of 
Harvard university yesterday. Follow
ing the inaugural of President Lowell 

the head of America’s oldest uni
versity, honorary degrees were confer
red on a number of distinguished men 
and scholars who were present, among 
then being Dr. Henry Morse Stephens 
of the university of California. Ten 
thousand graduates and undergradu
ates of the university were present and 
took part in the celebrations.

7.—Abbott
Large shipments to hand of 
OLD COUNTRY BLANKETS 

EIDERDOWN QUILTS 
HOSIERY, LACES, RIBBONS 

and a large selection of 
NOTTINGHAM 

LACE CURTAINS 
from 50c to $8.50 per pair.

A visit cordially invited to the

as

The “BON AMI”
Late Co-op. 

734 YATES ST. 
SHELTON & SON, Proprietors.Breathing through the mouth causes 

excessive thirst.________________

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

EPPS’S
COCOA

A
“ Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

_ ... A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains n„—r-.ii-iiGrataful you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOlWTOPIlllg

delicious 
food and 

drink in one. <

—FRUIT SPECIALS—
5*CRAB APPLES, per lb............................................

CRANBERRIES, per lb.............................................
CALIFORNIA FIGS, 3 pkgs......................................
BLACKBERRIES, 2 boxes.......................................
PRUNES, Italian, per basket.....................................
PLUMS, all varieties, per basket...............................
BANANAS, per dozen . z.....................................
GRAPES, per basket .............................................

Fresh Cambridge Sausages, per lb., 20c

201
25*25*25C25*30*

:10c

The Family Cash Grocery
Corner Yates and Douglas Streets

GOOD FRESH VEGETABLES THE BEST FOODS
10*CAULIFLOWERS, each, 20c, 15c and .

CABBAGE, each, 10c and .................
RED CABBAGE, for pickling, per lb
GREEN CORN, per dozen....................
CELERY, per head, 15c and .......
LETTUCE, hot-house, per head...........
CARROTS, 10 pounds for....................
TURNIPS AND PARSNIPS, per lb .,
BEETS, per pound ............................
CRANBERRIES, Cape Cod, per quart
CRANBERRIES, native, per pint.......
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL, LOWNEY’S COCOA, Per tin, 10*

5*4*25*
10*5*25*3*3*25*
10*

fDIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers.

-1317 GOVERNMENT ST.Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590.

BREEDING PHEASANTS
AT CHILLIWACK

Number of Birds Will Probably 
Be Liberated Next 

Year.

New Westminster, Oct. 8.—It is not 
generally known that pheasants are 
being bred in the city for the stocking 
cf the woods of the provincî, and the 
sport of the hunter. Yet such is the 
case, and at the present time there are 
some eighty young birds being reared, 
the majority of which will probably be 
turned free in the spring.

There is a provincial government 
pheasant raising station at Chilliwack 
where a large number of birds are 
turned free from time to time. Last 
year by public subscription largely a 
sum of money was raised for the pur
chase of new birds from Europe to 
Improve the strain of the pheasants 
in the province, a fund to which many 
New Westminster men contributed 
freely. For the money twenty pair of 
pure-bred Mongolian pheasants were 
purchased from Lord Ernest Hamilton 
and imported. These were taken to 
Chilliwack and successfully bred, with 
the result that it is intended to free 
some four hundred birds from the farm 
next year.

In response to a request by Dr. Mc
Kay, assistant superintendent of the 
provincial asytiim in this city, 120 eggs 
from the imported birds were sent by 
the provincial game warden and an 
inmate of the hospital, who took an 
interest in birds, was given charge of 
them. The result was gratifying, over 
eighty birds being hatched, of one 
batch of twenty-seven only two failing 
to-' hatch successfully. The greatest 
care has been taken of the birds since 
that time, the patient in charge, who 
is a Greek, giving them the utmost at
tention.

It is the intention to transfer the 
birds in the spring to the new asylum 
farm where they will be protected and 
fed for some time, whilst enjoying 
practically full freedom and becoming 
hardened to the wild life. Later they 
will be turned into the woods.

The Mongolian pheasant is a much 
larger bird than the pheasant with 
which the woods are at present 
stocked.

Next year 100 English partridges will 
be brought out and placed on the Chilli
wack farm for breeding purposes, the 
birds being released when a sufficient 
number have been raised.

MUCH ACTIVITY
UP AT QUATSIN0

Sawmill for Pulp Co. Running 
Full Blast—Railway to 

Hardy Bay.

(Special Correspondence.)
Quatsino, Oct. 7.—The sawmill of the 

Western Canada Pulp & Paper Com
pany is now running full bl^st and 
there is much rejoicing in tbjs little 
community at the prospects for the 
ushering In of an era of prosperity and 
progress, long deferred. Though only 
a small force Is at present employed 
at the mill It Is likely that the number 
of men will be increased from time to 
time and that ultimately several hun
dred men will be at v(ork for the com
pany in connection with the pulp en
terprise.

A preliminary survey has been made 
of the railway to Hardy Bay and the 
route is declared feasible and the gra
dients low. ’

The boarding house for the men em
ployed at the sawmill is now being put 
up and the erection of the necessary 
buildings for the mill proper will be 
taken in hand immediately. There are 
eight or ten acres of land already clear
ed as a site for these latter buildings.

A post office, to be known as Marble 
Cove, is to be installed In this vicinity.

WEDDED IN BRUSSELS.

In St. John’s church, Brussels, Ont., 
at high noon on Wednesday, Sept. 22nd, 
a fashionable wedding was celebrated, 
when Mr. Alexander Barret Macdonald, 
barrister of Cran brook, B. C„ formerly 
of Brussels, and Miss Kathleen Loen- 
ora, eldest daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. Lane Holmes, of Brusse^ were 
married. The bride is well known In 
Victoria where she has visited on one 
or two occasions as the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Cleland. The ceremony was 

ducted by the Rev. H. M. Lang-con
ford, rector of Christ church, Listowel, 
assisted by the Rev. D. E. Cameron, 
rector of St. John’s church, Brussels. 
The chancel was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and bank of ferns. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
and wore a white duchesse satin with 
overdress of Irish hand-made lace, and 
veil and orange blossoms. The maid 
of honor Was Miss Chambers, of Tiver
ton, who wore yellow mousseline de 
soie over yellow satin. The brides
maids were Miss Chambers, of Harri
son, Miss Harvey and Miss Nora Har
vey, of Newark, N. J., Miss Catherine 
Chambers, of Tiverton; the grooms
man was Dr. Campbell, of Port Elgin; 
the flower girl was little Miss Dorothy 
Holmes, and Roger Harvey, of Newark, 
N. J„ page. The ushers were A. H. 
Montelth, J. H. McClocklln, Walter 
Scott and T. C. Holmes. The only 
ornaments worn by the bride were dia
mond earrings, the groom’s gift. Each 
of the bridesmaids was presented with 
a gold bracelet, the groomsman re
ceived a pearl tie-pin and the ushers 
silver cigarette cases. Mr. and Mrs. 
MacDonald took the train for a trip 
to New York, San Francisco, Portland 
and Seattle, and will arrive at their 
home in Cranbrook about November 
1st. The brrae’s going-away dress was 
bro*n velvet with large brown moire 
hat faced with beaver.

■% 11 m ft s-sssffiI# I I K \ rurr for each ami

I Ltv■ and protruding
Biles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 80c, at all 
dealers or Emtuteox, Bates tc Go., Toronto.
OR. OHASra OINTMENT.

k Your Husband a ÎU.LOCAL C. E. SOCIETY
SELECTS OFFICERS Drunkard i

J Number of Requests Received 
by the Council of North 

Vancouver.

Interesting Meeting Was Held 
Last Evening—Conven

tion Reviewed.

I

Is Your Father s Drinking Man Y 
j Is Your Son on the Downward Way ? 1

(From Thursday’s Daily.) ! YOU CAN SAVE HM ! North Vancouver, Oct, 6.—City Trea-
The annual meeting of the Victoria i —— j surer Thomas Shepherd resigned his

City Christian Endeavor Union was WCltO tO TtilS WOlTiail : l>osition in a letter read at the last
Daw meeting of the city council. Mr. Shep-

a " herd holds the dual offices of treasurer
and clerk to the city, and he explained 
in his letter of resignation that the

held last evening in the James Bay 
Methodist church. There was a
splendid attendance of young people, 1 ofher'nèiirtitore.'aS^ow^he’gentîSuîlî^ffJra
and the meeting was enthusiastic j ?Lî5S.f.in‘P1®1 î?e^S?n,lve r?medT| that .he sojucoeaafully nseA, jgwwgffiega duties and responsibilities of the two

unnoticed so there is offices were greater than he cared to 
no publicity of your bear. The communication was refer-

others rel!°,th® finance C°“*e; 
so we earnestly advise Chief Davies reported that a case 

? every one of our read- » of shooting within the city limits nad 
wb "drinks to drop he? ; 1>een dismissed in court that morning 
a line today. She on the grounds of lack of a supporting 

V ™akes no charge for ; by-law. A by-law will be drafted and
this help, she has 

\ nothing to selKshe asks
■aikmm» for no money and ac- the point.

I - cepts none) so there Is
Jishould not0wrltohbeÎBt and roads was read. Aid. McNelsh, the 

y7 once. Of course, she ex- chairman of the board of works, stated
pects that you are yourself personally interested that the money was not on hand to do 
in curing one who drinks, and are not writing ____ .... .
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con- everything this year, but that every- 
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

throughout. J. R. Wescott, the retir- i 
ing president, occupied the chair and | 
presented the annual report, which 1 
showed the local society to be active 
and aggressive in Christian work. R. 
W. Coleman presented the report of 
the secretary-treasurer, telling of the 
work attempted by the union and the 
meetings held during the year.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Dr. j 
W. Russell; vice-president. D. Sprink
ling; secretary, Robt. Smith. During 
the evening Miss Leeson, of Vancou
ver, sang a solo, which was heartily 
applauded. A quartette consisting of 
the Misses Scowcroft, Messrs. Ferris 
and Collins sang the favorite song of 
the recent convention in St. Paul’s. 
“The Way of the Cross Leads Home,” j 
and the song was much enjoyed by the j 
audience.

Addresses telling of the St. Paul’s j 
convention were delivered by F. A. 
Cleland, of Vancouver, and Rev. H. A. 
Carson of this- city. Both addresses 
were listened to with keen delight and 
the inspiration of the great conven
tion was in 
in the speeches.

presented to the next meeting to cover

A long list of requests for sidewalks

thing that could be done would 
Aid. Schultz held th -t the people had 
a right to have city conveniences wher
ever the money came from, and he 

! gave notice of .motl m to introduce a 
j by-law to raise money by way of loan 
! for building sidewalks.

be.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
252 Home Avenue, Hillbum, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, *as I am personally In
terested in one who drinks.

I FREIGHT HAULED OVER
NEW ELECTRIC LINE

Name

Address,

large measure reflected

Work of Ballasting Cloverdale 
Branch is Nearing Com

pletion.

HINDU AGREES TOEXCELLENT CONCERT.

LEAVE CANADAHarvest Home Celebration at Soldiers' 
and Sailors’ Home Was Success.

Judged from almost any point of view, 
the concert given at the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Home Tuesday night was a great 
success. The fine hall was crowded to its 
full capacity and seats had to be gathered

Man Detained by Immigration 
Officials at Vancouver 

Released.

New Westminster, Oct. 6.—The Clo
verdale branch of the B. C. Electric Is 
now completed to a stage which per
mits of the handling of freight, and 
during the past two days a number of 
carloads of goods for the residents of 
Surrey have been taken over the new 
line attached to the work trams.

Two steam locomotives are working 
on the ballasting of the track, with 
gravel from the several pits of the 
pany along the line and it is rapidly 
being brought into first.class condition. 
Wiring gangs are pushing out from the : 
city, but it is estimated that it will be 
two weeks before they can complete 
the work.

Arrangements are being made to re
move the large camp on the south side 
of the Westminster bridge to Clover- 
dale and a large gang are at work con
structing bunk houses and warehouse 
sheds for material. The engineers’ 
headquarters will still remain at Neto 
Westminster, the construction men 
alone moving to the end of the section. 
Preparations are also being made for 
the immediate erection of a large sub
station at Cloverdale from which pow
er will be supplied for the first and 
second sections of the Chilliwack 
branch when completed. One of the 
first shipments made 6ver the new line 
was a quantity of material for the sub
station and equipment.

from other parts of the building to ac
commodate the people. This was partly 
due to previous careful organization, but 
more so to the excellent programme 
which had been advertised.

A few of- the numbers were given by 
talented members of the local congrega
tion: Mr. Byrne, of H. M. S. Shearwater, 
was loudly encored in his rendering of 
“The Better Land” (Cowen’s) ;
Jean nie McEachran was equally success
ful in her selection, while Mr. Jas. Mc- 
Adam and Master Ashley Boyden contri
buted to the humorous side of things in 
a character dialogue. 'But the bulk of the 
programme was given by some of the 
best known artists of the city. Mrs. W. 
A. Gleason had the large audience entire
ly at command in her humorous recita
tions, and Mrs. Gideon Hicks, Mrs. Ed
ward Parsons and Mrs. Jesse LongTield 
each contributing two songs laid the 
audiendé under deep obligation and were 
accorded the warm appreciation of the 
many lovers of good music present. It 

like welcoming old friends once more

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Joseph Cuandra 
Misra, the Hindu who was detained 
here by the Dominion immigration au
thorities, was released yesterday on an 
agreement that he would leave the 
country on the steamer at 11 o’clock 
last night. Yesterday afternoon an 
application for his release on a writ of 
habeas corpus was made before Chief 
Justice. Hunter by E. M. N. Woods. 
Mr. Woods produced testimony to show 
that Misra was simply a tourist en 
route to the United States.

D. G. Macdonald, who appeared for 
the Dominion immigration department, 
said that in that case they would have 
no objection to his release provided he 
would leave,Canada without delay. He 
explained that he had been held under 
the Dominion immigration regulations 
because he had stated to the immigra
tion officials that he wished to enter 
Canada to engage in business, and ad
mission was refused because he did 
not have the necessary money on him, 
and secondly, it was opposed to the 
order-in-council compelling these men 
to come here direct from the land of 
their birth or citizenship, whereas this 
man came from Japan,

Mr. Woods said the man was a stu- 
dent, well connected in India, and 
was travelling for the purpose of study. 
He considered there was no Justifica
tion for detaining him at all.

The chief justice agreed that If an 
undertaking were given that he should 
leave that day it should be satisfactory 
to all parties, and made a memorandum 
to that effect.

com-

Miss

was
to have present Mr. Jesse Longfield and 
Mr. Edward Parsons, the former of whom 
played a violin solo and an obligato to a 
song of Mrs. Parsons’, and the latter sev
eral of the accompaniments.

A feature of the evening which absorbed 
the interest of a large number of people 

the remarkable work performed on
wasthe pianola by Mr. Gideon Hicks. It 

the first time an audience at the Home 
had an opportunity of hearing the won
derful instrument to such advantage, but 
at the request of the committee the Hicks 
& Lovick Piano Co. kindly loaned one for 
last night's event. Two or three selections 

played as solos, but the greatest

LITERARY CLUB.

Officers Elected for Year and Work of 
Study Outlined.

A meeting of the Victoria Literary Club 
was held on Tuesday last at the residence 
of Mrs. R. B. McMicking. For the coming 
season the society has decided to hold 
meetings on the first and third Tuesdays 
of each month. They will study the mas
terpieces of Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
Samuel Johnson, the Bronte sisters, 
Charles Reade, Meredith, Lytton, Hag
gard, Southey, Cowper, Wordsworth and 
Rudyard Kipling. At each meeting two 
papers on the masterpiece of the two 
authors selected will be read by different 
members of the society. Everything is 
being done to make a most successful 
season this year, and all the meetings are 
expected to be both interesting and in
structive.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected and are as follows: Hon. presi
dent, Rev. Archdeacon Scriven; president, 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet; vice-president, Mrs. 
R. B. McMicking; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. J. D. Gordon; and committee, Mrs. 
MacFarlane and Mrs. W. J. Sutton. These 
officers Will loolç after the business of the 
society for the ensuing year.

surprise came when the instrument was 
used with splendid effect for the playing 
of the accompaniments to not only Mr. 
Hicks’ own songs, but the songs of the 
other vocalists and to the violin solo of 
Mr. Jesse Longfield. The instrument, 
with its “metrostyle” and "themodist” 
improvements, brought out the melody so 
perfectly and naturally that no one could 
distinguish it from the best playing of the 
finest living pianist, and yet it was done 
with perfect ease, and could have been 
handled in the same way by one quite in
experienced. The people at the Home are 
most grateful to Messrs. Hicks & Lovick 
for the kindness extended.

The tea itself was as usual a very fine 
spread, and reflected the greatest credit 

the ladies’ committee under whose 
auspices it was served.

A BOON TO MOTHERS. 

When Children Are Injured.
Children are always sustaining cuts, 

bruises, burns, etc., and not infrequent
ly contract ringworm, scalp diseases 
and similar skin troubles at school. 
Mothers will find Zam-Buk without 
equal for all these accidents and dis
eases.

Mrs. Thomas Allen, 156, Water street, 
St. Mary’s, Ont., says: “My daughter 
Mildred, 4 years old, was severely 
burned by falling on a hot flat iron. She 
was burned on the heel, instep and on 
the thigh very badly. I at once applied 
some Zam-Buk, which eased the pain, 
and in the course of a few days the 
wounds were thoroughly healed.”

Mrs. George Aldridge, 12 Louise 
street, Stratford, says: "While playing 
barefooted" about the yard my son 
Bertram, 6 years old, stepped on a 
broken glass bottle, which cut very 
deeply into his big toe. The cut w%s so 
deep that I sent for a doctor and had 
the foot properly dressed, the doctor 
leaving a lotion to be applied daily. 
Under this treatment, however, the 
wound seemed to get no better, but on 
the contrary Inflammation set in. A 
kindly neighbor then recommend Zam- 
Buk. We obtained a supply, and after 
a few applications the child seemed to 
rest better, and the pain was very much 
reduced. In a few days, under the Zam- 
Buk treatment, the wound assumed a 
better appearance, and from that time 
healing was very rapid. Inflammation 
and soreness were finally completely 
banished, and in ten days from the 
first application of Zam-Buk, Wb took 
thé bandages from the foot. I feel store 
that but for Zam-Buk the child Would 
have had a very bad time, and might 
have had to sacrifice the toe.”

Not only for cuts, burns, bruises, etc., 
Is Zam-Buk effective, but also for seri
ous skin diseases such as eczema, ring
worm, ulcers, etc. It also cures poison
ed sores, chronic wounds, bad leg, piles, 
festering sores, chapped hands, cold 
sores, frost bite and all skin injuries 
and diseases. Druggists and stores 
everywhere sell at 50c a box, or post 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto; 3 boxes $1.25. You are warned 
against harmful imitations sometimes 
represented to be “just as good.”

on

PRETTY WEDDING AT
CENTENNIAL CHURCH

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Charles Cooper and Miriam 
Tranter Joined in Holy s 

Bonds.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
29th September to 5th October, 1909.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 26 hours 18 
minutes; highest temperature, 63.6 on 2nd; 
lomest, 40 on 2nd; rain. .17.

New Westminster—Highest, 62 on 2nd 
and 3rd; lowest, 40 on 2nd and 3rd; rain, 
1.41 Inches.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 10 hours 12 
minutes; highest, 69 on 2nd; lowest, 41 on 
2nd; rain, 2.55 inches.

Kamloops—Highest, 66 on 4th; lowest, 
40 on 3rd; rain, .56 inch.

Barkerville—Highest, 54 on 3rd and 5th; 
lowest, 30 on 3rd; rain, 1.86 inches.

Port Simpson (returns incomplete)— 
Highest, 54 on 29th, 30th and 3rd; lowest, 
38 on 2nd; rain, 3.00 Inches.

AtHn (returns incomplete)—Highest, 48 
on 30th; lowest, 30 on 28th.and 29th; pre
cipitation, .10 Inch.

Dawson (returns incomplete)—Highest, 
38 on 30th and 1st; lowest, 16 on 29th; pre
cipitation, .10 inch.

(grom Thursday’s Dally.)
Rev. A. Henderson, at the Centennial 

Methodist church, yesterday afternoon 
officiated at 'the wedding of Charles 
Cooper and Miriam Tranter, daughter 
of Seymour Tranter, all of this city. 
Miss Florence Copper was bridesmaid 
and William Cooper supported the 
groom.

The bride wore a travelling costume 
of French grey diagonal cloth with a 
large picture hat and carried a large 
bouquet of white roses. The brides
maid wore a violet costume, with large 
pink hat and carried pink roses.

Benedict Bantly presided at the or
gan and played the wedding march 
very pleasingly.

After the party had left the church 
a dainty luncheon was served at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ham- 
bleton, 2659 North Quadra street, Mrs. 
Hambleton being a sister of the bride.

The house was tastefully decorated 
with pink and white carnations, inter
twined with smilax. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a beautiful gold chain 
and locket, with monogram, and to the 
bridesmaid a pearl crescent brooch, and 
to the best man a gold scarf pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper left on last 
night’s boat for Vancouver and on 
turning from their honeymoon trip, 
which will Include a visit to the expo
sition at Seattle, will reside on Clarence 
street, James Bay.

WILL PAY BONUS.

7.—At the annual 
of the Woods

Montreal, Oct. 
meeting of the Lake 
Milling Company, held yesterday af
ternoon Robert Meighen, the president, 
announced that a bonus of $10 a share 
would be paid on the common stock. 
The bonus will be paid out of surplus 
profits on the 8th of November. Net 
profits for the year amounted to 
$723,380.

KIDNAPPER INDICTED.

Utica, N. Y„ Oct. 7—The grand jury 
yesterday returned three indictments 
against Theo. Rizzo, the Italian who 
on the night of September 12th kidnap
ped two little girls and a boy, took 
them to a culvert in the gulf, in the 
eastern section of the city, killed one 
of the girls outright, mortally wound
ed the boy and seriously wounded the 
other girl. The indictments charge 
Rizzo with the murder of two of the 
children, and with assault with intent 
to kill the other.

re-

—His Worship Mayor Hall, accom
panied by his brother, Dr. G. A. B. 
Hall, returned from a shooting trip to 
Salt Spring Island last evening. Mayor 
Hall says that the sport was rather 
poor as the birds were very scarce. 
There were a large number of parties 
on the island and most of them had 
indifferent luck.

BERNIER WILL SPEAK.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Capt. Bernier has 
accepted an invitation to address the
Canadian club tere next Saturday,

:
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SAANICH WEDDING
AT ST. MARY’S CHURCHnay say we have 

k from the party. 
|>y the leaders on 
e were not going 
this question or 
action has been 

tnd has been de- 
k in caucus.” 
dp in the Old 
cribes as consid- 
hough, of course, 
lelioration is yet 
t few years much 
pacted of a bene- 
buccess of this is 
[cure the passage

Capt. Byers, of Sidney, and 
Miss Harrison Married 

/Yesterday.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
\ very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at St. Mary’s church, Saanich- 
when Misston, yesterday afternoon, z 

Elizabeth Harrison, second daughter
united inpeasant, motherly 

[sted in all social 
Isimply and unaf- 
I lines of work in 
I For in addition 
kvn household she 
■several organiza- 
! the women and 
f crowded streets 
hem and teaching 
needy of Poplar, 

ptinue to live in ' 
rain on sympa- 
prly sight of the 
te most poverty- * 

metropolis, look 
^ks for sympathy

r>£ Mr, G. Harrison, 
marriage with Capt. W. D. Byers, of 
Sidney. The church was very prettily 
decorated for the marriage ceremony, 
which was performed by the Rev. Mr.

The bride’s sister, Mrs. A.

was

yiinton.
Ferguson, presided at the organ.

The bride, who was given away by 
r jwr lather, was charmingly gowned in 

net over silk and carried a bou- 
Mr. William

white
quet of bridal 
Huberts supported the groom, while the 

attended by her sister, Miss

roses.

bride was
Maud Harrison, in a dainty dress of 
white organdie and carried a bouquet

Thechrysanthemums.white
groom’s gift to the bride was a gold 

chain and to the brides-

ot
his afternoon 16- 
ik Mr. and Mrs. 
out the city and 
itomobile 
|l1 by Rj. P. Clark, 
ompany.

vatch and 
maid a gold brooch.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s father. The bride’s travelling 
costume was a tailored suit of navy 
blue with hat to match, 
moon will be spent in Vancouver, after 
which Captain and 
make their home in Sidney, 
handsome presents were received.

kindly

The honey-

Mrs. Byers will 
ManyST ALBERTA

GASOLINE LAUNCHReported to 
Their ADRIFT IN STORM

Narrowly Escapes Reefs While 
on Voyage to Prince 

Rupert.
le fire that is at 
ortheast Alberta 
proportions. AI- 

. Mr. Yagerson, 
khrough devotion 
the flames. His 
Id, is at present 
la hospital here 
es sustained in 
are reported' to 

ko details are at

Prince Rupert, Oct. 6.—Buffeted by 
■wind and sea, her engines dead, neither 
food nor water aboard, the gasoline 
launch Kuro Suna found herself eighty 
miles above Port Simpson, when Princs 

her destination. TheRupert was 
weather was favorable last Wednesday
when the launch set out for Prince Ru
pert .with Arthur Pearson and Walter 
H. Parsons aboard. Later, ,however, 
when her engines refused to work and 
the launch was driven before the storm, 
darkness came on ere the engine would 

over, even on two cylinders.

Rain.
Dct. 7.—A heavy 
lust night has ■ 
trie fires in this

ITES TO 
AMPI0NSHIP

turn
Finally she got under power again, 
and the frail craft was headed for 
shore. Her escape from the breakers 

miraculous, only the extreme tidewas
at this season floated her over them. 
Daylight with a calmer sea showed the 
jagged edges on the reefs on all sides. 
Running under two cylinders the party 
made port. They appeared little the 
worse of their experiences.

of Seats for 
ne Breaks
irds.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION
DISCUSS NEXT SHOWï champion Detroit 

lay and are in fine 
ne of the world's 
ith the Pittsburg 

to-morrow 
tional commission 
spect the field this

Proposal Made to Have Cat 
Exhibit in Connection 

With it.

at

Scats has been the 
Hy of the national 
land reserved seats 
bh of the games 
ppd Saturday. When 
hams to action it is 
than 35,000 specta- 

[jee at each game, 
the outcome of the 
Ug 2 to 1 and 8 to 5 
0,000 has been wag-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock Asso
ciation was held last evening in the 
Labor Hall. The business was soon 
disposed of, after which the secretary, 
W. Nactrieb, gave a demonstration on 
caponizing.

A letter had been received by the 
secretary from the Saanich Agricul
tural Society asking the association to 
sell a number of coops. The Saanich 
society borrowed quite a number of 
them for their recent show, and as 
they serve such a good purpose they 
have asked for the association to sell 
them some. It was agreed by those 
present that the association could not 
spare any coops, as they will need 
them all for their own show, and it is 
probable that the local association will 
have to buy more.»
-Mr. Large, who was appointed to 

look into the matter of the advisability 
of adding a cat show to the annual 
poultry show, reported that he had 
been in conversation wdth a number of 
local ladies, and all of them agreed to 
assist in any way they could to make 
the cat department a success. Mr. 
Large was then instructed to com
municate with the ladies who are now 
trying hard to form a cat club, re
questing them to appoint a committee 
to co-operate with the committee of 
the Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 
A ssociation.

Considerable discussion was heard as 
to where the next annual show should 
be held. The date has been fixed for 
the second week in January. A com
mittee consisting of Messrs. Reid, Gar
anti and Nactrieb was appointed to 
look into this matter.

The topic chosen for the next meet- 
'ng of the association will be “Feed
ing of Laying and Market Poultry.” 
Mr. Jull has kindly consented to give 
an address on the subject, which will 
be treated both from the scientific and 
practical standpoints.
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reight Trains 
le Inter-

bet. 7.—Three dead 
lly injured was the 
lision on the Inter- 
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lames Bay, by Rev. 
M. Adams, of EU- 
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laughter 6t Henry 
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Masks are still in use amongst savage 
nations to scare away demons.

A REMARKABLE 
CANCER CASE that of 
Mr. Ja*. McKay, Î. P., of East 
Earltown, N.S., for two years 
he suffered with caocer ot lip, 
after using our absorption 
treatment a few weeks all the 
disease was removed end 
hoalod. This picture was 
taken after the cure, in his Both 
▼ear. If you are effliotod 
do not weft. Time is all im

portant. Describe your trouble, we will tell 
tome ** heW you maV cure yoereelf et

Th Canada Citer lislltuti, LlalM, 11 Ctortim Are.
Sept. 1.
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ubilee hospital, on 

[mue! Henry Steph- 
England, aged be Twite4o

h. C., on Thursday. 
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POUCEORPHANS WELL 

LOOKED AFTER
PROPOSED CENTRAL

BANK OF ISSUE IN U. S.
ALL RECORDS FOR

LOG-SCALING BROKEN
HARVEST ENTERTAINMENT SEARCH FOR PLATINUM 

AT DUNCAN TO-MORROW
MEXICAN GIRL TORN

TO PIECES BY SHARKSONCE AGAIN
THE RESERVE

IN THE TULAMEEN OFFEz
Wilmington Man Declares it 

Will Be Under Control of 
Wall Street.

Dominion Geologist Investi
gates Conditions in Min

eral Belt.

Approximately 56,000,000 
Feet Scaled During Month 

of September.

Committee Endeavoring to Add 
New Books and Magazines 

to Library.

Frail Skiff Capsizes and Occu
pant is Carried Away Be

fore Help Reaches Her.
ASKING ACC 

STATE
ENCOURAGING RESULTS

AS REPORTEDCOUNCIL WRESTLING
WITH OLD PROBLEM

\

Princeton, Oct. 4.—Charles Camsell, 
Dominion geologist, arrived In town. 
He has a.larger amount of specimens 
this year than he has ever taken out 
before and will be engaged all winter In 
study of them.

Mr. Camsell finds the work very in
teresting in the Tulameen or Otter Flat 
section, the geologic conditions being 
rarely met with in any mineral coun
try. His investigations are more par
ticularly for the determination of the 
origin and source of platinum found in 
the Tulameen river and tributaries. 
Difficulty has been found in establish
ing correlative ages owing to the ab
sence of certain fossiliferous deposits. 
In such case the geologist must rely 
on structural conditions for data and 
this Mr. Camsell has done at the ex
pense of infinite pains and labor.

The probability of finding platinum 
in place in sufficient quantity to make 
it of economic value is remote. The 
theory is that it is widespread or pock
ety and is not evenly distributed or it 
would have been discovered before. 
This is the opinion of some laymen 
which the scientific investigations of 
Mr. Camsell may wholly upset.

The commercial value of platinum is 
so high that very low grade ore is pro
fitable. Its presence in the alluvial de
posits of the Tulameen and Similka- 
meen rivers and in Granite creek rather 
point to cutting the formation some
where, thus freeing the nuggets and 
dust found in these waters by gold- 
diggers. There is little doubt that at 
no distant day platinum mining, both 
ore and placer, will be successfully car
ried on here.

Vancouver, Oct. 4.—September .broke 
all monthly records for the quantity of 
logs scaled on the British Columbia 
coast, according to a statement made 
by Andrew Haslam, supervisor of log 
scales, who reported that hie deputies j 
had scaled approximately 56.000,000 feet 
of logs during the month. The returns 
are not all in yet, but Mr. Haslam ci
ted the figures mentioned as being a 
conservative estimate of what the to
tal would be. The previous record for 
scaling during any one month was held 
by April, 1909, when 53,000,000 feet pass
ed through the scalers’ hands.

There is at present a considerable 
quantity of logs in the water on the 
coast and the cut in the woods has 
been so large that prices have been 
kept down.

Te cut of logs on the poast for the 
first eight months of the present year 
was greater by 800,000 fé'et than the 
production for the corresponding period 
of 1908.

New York, Oct. 5.—“The plan for a
great central bank of issue had its or- RcgUlSP MfiBIlfig 01 106 WOtTl- 
igin in Wall street and not with the , _ , , —
national monetary commission. Wall 3D S UOpBrimBflt—U0ri3-
street will control the bank or there ±;__ _ r-„-~ ol...,
will be no such Institution.” tlOHS FPOm bilOW.

This was the statement made by Al
fred Crozier, of Wilmington, Del., au
thor and one of the best versed stud
ents of finance in this country, when 
asked for an explanation based on the 
announcement that a member of the 
commission admitted that such an in
stitution is to be recommended. Con
tinuing, Crozier said:

“It is humorous to note the coy man
ner in which the Wall street interests 
are allowing the news to leak out. As 
a matter of fact, this deal is the prize 
bunco game of American history and 
is calculated to place the entire con
trol of the nation's currency in the 
hands of Wall street. This plan has 
been completed for months.

“Fearing an uproar if the entire plans 
are sprung at once, the men engineer
ing the deal are phrewd enough to 
spring the plan by strategy. As badly 
as Well street wants this institution, 
which would give it the entire power 
to issue or withdraw the money of the 
country—namely, the power to make 
and unmake chances—the men backing 
the project will knife their own off
spring instantly if they feel any scheme 
may be consummated which would keep 
the control of the institution in the 
hands of the government.

"If this bank is organized with the 
capital stock, privately owned, in my 
opinion there is no scheme possible to 
prevent Wall street from gaining con
trol of the organization.”

Vera Cruz, Mex., Oct. 5.—While four 
men made frantic attempts to save her 
from the terrible jaws of a shark, Jua
nita Paz, a young Mexican girl, was 
seized and torn to pieces by the sea 
terrors near the mouth of the Puerto 
river.

The girl had ventured into the cur
rent of the river in a light skiff, al
though she was warned not to attempt 
the stream as it was shark infested. 
Unheeding the objections of her friends 
she rowed away from the shore. The 
waters were calm and she got further 
from land than was her intention.

Suddenly her skiff was surrounded by 
half a dozen hungry sharks. She drop
ped her oars and screamed for help. 
Four men went to her rescue, but be
fore they could reach her one of the 
terrible monsters came up underneath 
the boat, upsetting it and throwing her 
into the river.

She tried desperately to hold on to 
sides of the upturned boat until help 
arrived. The men had nearly reached 
the screaming girl when a large shark 
was seen to cut through the water and 
turn on its side. The next instant the 
powerful jaws fastened 
upon the body of the girl and disap
peared under the water.

Duncan, Oct. 4.—On Wednesday even
ing next the annual harvest entertain
ment followed by a dance, will take 
place in the Agricultural hall.

The library) committee is at work on 
ways and means to raise a fund to 
provide new books and magazines for 
the library. The library has a fair sup
ply of standard works, but is very de
ficient in its stock of modern novels. 
Members and friends of the library are 
being asked to give the most interest
ing novel they have read during the 
last year. One or two entertainments 
will be given shortly to add to the fund 
for new books.

The quantity of game shot during the 
past three days has been fair. The best 
individual bags run to about twenty 
birds. In the neighborhood of Sahtlam 
the number of grouse exceed that of the 
pheasants. In other parts the numbers 
are more even. Last evening a num
ber of extra cars were put on to take 
the crowds back to Victoria, 
was a good showing of birds going on 
the train.

The new by-law for the municipality 
seems to work very well and is an ad
vantage to the visitor as well as to the 
local sportsman.

Rumor has it that the Lakeside ho
tel, Cowichan lake, both building and 
business, was sold at the end of last 
week. A short time ago the Riverside 
hotel on Cowichan river, near the lake, 
was sold. Mr. Geiger, of Victoria, be
ing the buyer. It is the intention to 
tear down the Riverside and put up a 
new hotel.

A new government road bridge a 
short distance from the lake, is being 
built on the Cowichan river. Progress 
is being made on the work on the em
bankment on the Cowichan river near 
Duncan.

Frederick 

Guilty atRequest of Federal Govern
ment for Reversionary 
Further Considered. ing

The ladies’ committee of the Protes
tant Orphans’ Home met in monthly 
session at the home Monday. The 
president, Mrs. McTavish, presided, and 
the following were present: Mesdames 
McCollough. Higgins. Munsie, Picard. 
Sherwood. J. Teague, J. Andrews, E. 
Few, Toller, C. F. Todd, D. Miller, W. 
Scowcroft, the Misses Tolmie and 
Braik. It was announced that $63.10 
had been raised as the much appreciat
ed result of the concert given by the 
Victoria Male Voice Choir. Votes of 
thanks were passed to the agricultural 
committee for free passes and enter
tainment to the children at the recent 
exhibition, to the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Congregational church for so kindly 
supplying refreshments to them on that 
occasion, to Mrs. Richards for her kind
ness in furnishing bread at the chil
dren’s fete. Also to the exhibitors and 
other kind friends whose names appear 
in the appended donation list for so 
generously coming to the aid of the 
management by donating such a boun
tiful supply of fruit and vegetables, 
thereby tending to the good health of 
the little inmates. The resignation of 
the efficient and much valued matron 
Mrs. Kay was received by the com
mittee with deep regret. Ill health 
makes this step absolutely necessary 
on her part. The assistant matron 
also handed in her resignation, con
gratulations being extended to her for 
her happy future prospects.

Much sympathy was expressed for 
Mrs. Spragge in the great sorrow sus
tained by her in the loss of her soil. 
The annual chrysanthemum show was 
discussed, and it was decided to hold 
the same next month, when it is hoped 
that all who so kindly assisted in form
er years, will lend a helping hand to 
render it a success.

Mrs. D. Miller and Mrs. Scowcroft 
were appointed visitors J for October. 
Bills were paid amounting to $165.80. 
After reading the appended report and 
donation list the meeting closed with 
prayer.

The visiting committee’s report was 
as follows:
“Madam President and Ladies:

"We beg to report that we have visit
ed the home during the month of Sep
tember and have found the institution 
in splendid order.

“We are thankful in being able to re
port a clean bill of health. Twenty- 
five of the children were entertained 
at the agricultural grounds on chil
dren’s day and enjoyed themselves im
mensely.

“We must congratulate our matron 
on the bright and cheerful appearance 
of,the home and its inmates, but we 
regret to state that she is not looking 
in the beét of health herself.

“E. A. PICKARD,
“JOSETTE C. TOLMIE,”

Donations for September were as fol
low: Mr. Tony Silvene, 12 pounds
butter, 4 hams; Mrs. R. Porter, Burn
side road, 4 large boxes of plums, 1 
sack pears and apples; Mrs. Ohlson, 
Oaklands, 3 baskets of pears ; H. W. 
Evans, Cadboro Bay, 1 box of apples; 
Cowichan Agricultural Association, per 
Mi's. R. Whidden, 4 sacks potatoes, 6 
boxes fruit and vegetables; Miss Clen- 
denning, Cedar Hill, 1 sack of pears, 1 
box plums; Edwin Johnson. 5 sacks po
tatoes; Mrs. Shotbolt, 30 pounds plums; 
Mrs. Pearl McIntyre, Ganges Harbor, 1 
boxes pears ; Mrs. Sherwood, cabbage 
and beets; Mrs. Higgins, clothing; Mr, 
Curtis, box of apples; Mrs. Richards, 
car fare and lunch for 25 children al 
fete, exhibition grounds; Ladies’ Aid 
Congregational church, basket of sand
wiches, cake, tea, cream and sugar) 
Frank Borden, per Johns Bros., box oi 
plums; Colonist and Times, dailj 
papers ; Mrs. (Col.) Holmes, books, 
toys, fancy goods.

From the exhibition, passes to fl 
children and matron to the exhibition! 
Mrs. A. McLennan. 6 pounds butter,' 
apples, plums, tomatoes, potatoes, car- 
rots, corn, squash, pumpkins, beets 
turnips and cabbage from A. G. Tait 
A. Davis, A. H. Fell, J. A. Gent, R 
Boggs, A. Wood, R. H. Munn, D. T 
Thomas. M*s. J. Smith, H. Hughes 
G. Heatherbell, A. Angus. T. H. King 
cote, E. Bantwell, W. J. Hutchison, W! 
Grimmer.
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The members of the city council are 
to give the letter of Frank Pedley,

Indiansuperintendent ofI deputy
affairs, further consideration at the

andmeeting of the streets, sewers 
bridges committee on Friday evening bage on a char; 
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next.
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which occurred last evening when Mr. 
Pedley’s letter was read. As mention
ed in Monday’s Times, 
has, at the request of the city barrister, 
forwarded a second letter explanatory 
of the aim of the government in sug
gesting that the city should hand over 
its reversionary rights in the reserve. 
He merely reiterates the opinion that 
the Dominion government must be 
given a free hand in the matter of new 
negotiations with the Indians looking 
to the latter surrendering the reserve, 
and intimates that 
might occur should the council not ac
cede to the request of the government. 
He points out further that it is a mat
ter of common knowledge that the 
growth and expansion of the city is 
being retarded by the reserve being 
held by the Indians, and ends with the 
hope that the request of the depart
ment will be granted.

The expectation 
would assume that the Dominion gov
ernment could be trusted to deal fairly 
with the city was shattered by the re
marks of the members of the board 
when the letter had been read.

Aid. Bishop was of the opinion that 
the communication ought to be referred 
to the city barrister for report, as he 
had the matter in hand, and it was at 
his request that the letter had been 
asked for from Mr. Pedley.
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FASHIONABLE WEDDING
TUESDAY MORNING

themselves

a further delay

SPOKANE PRESENTS CASE 
FOR LOWER RATES Mr. Marc and Miss Pichon 

Were United in Marriage 
Tuesday^

i;il
i$

Attorney Representing City 
Appears Before Commerce 

Commission.
ANOTHER FURNACE

NOW IN OPERATION
that the council

A pretty and fashionable wedding 
was solemnized at the R. C. cathedral 
at 10 Tuesday morning when Miss 
Alice Pichon, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Pichon, of 308 
Catherine street, Victoria West, was 
united in marriage with Mr. Andie 
Marc, late of Paris, France. Rev. 
Father Fisser, Esquimau, officiated, 
and low mass was celebrated.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was very beautifully and 
richly gowned in white liberty satin, 
made in princess style, en train, and 
elaborately trimmed with wide bands 
of silver lace. With this she wore a 
bridal veil of fine Brussels net, becom
ingly held in place by orange blossoms, 
and carried a bouquet of bride’s roses 
and white carnations.

She was attended by Miss Alice 
Muriset, in a dainty bridesmaid’s 
dress of white mull, with touches of 
pink, and by Miss Rose O’Meara in 
white mull with touches of blue. Mr. 
O’Mara and the bride’s young brother, 
Master Pichôn, supported the groom.

The brides mother was very hand
somely gowned in black brocaded satin 
with gold lace, with which she wore a 
becoming black plumed hat with 
touches of gold.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents on Cather
ine street. The decoratidns of the din
ing room were very beautifully carried 
out in white and green, asters and 
chrysthemums being used very effec
tively with smilax and asparagns ferns.

In the reception hall a yellow color 
scheme has been carried out, a Ad the 
drawing room is gay in pink and green.

A reception is being held this after
noon from 3 to 6 at the home of the 
bride’s parents. A great many very 
beautiful and costly presents have been 
received by the young couple, among 
which are a number of articles of cut 
glass and silver. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a diamond sunburst, to 
each of the bridesmaids he gave pearl 
brooches, and to the best man cuff 
links and a pearl stick pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Marc left on the Charm
er Tuesday night for Vancouver. The 
honeymoon will be spent in Seattle. The 
bride will travel in an old rose tailored 
suit with white pluiped hat. The per
manent home of the young people has 
not yet been decided on.

BRIDGE COLLAPSES
AND MAN IS KILLEDCOST OF PAVING

UPPER FORT STREET
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 5.—With the re

sumption of the freight rates hearing 
before Interstate Commerce Commis
sioner Prouty yesterday, Attorney 
Stephens, representing this city, intro
duced testimony for the purpose of 
showing that James J. Hill, owner of 
the Great Northern, expressed his wil
lingness to give Spokane terminal 
rates but thpt Hill was prevented from 
doing so because the Harriman lines 
were unwilling.

Stephen’s evidence was based on a 
remark to that effect said to have been 
made by Louis Hill, of the Great North
ern, to W. Dolan of the Spokane Drug 
company. It was brought out that the 
elder Hill told a convention of freight 
traffic men at Chicago that they would 
break their own necks if they did not 
quit imposing, high rates on Spokane.

Stephens declared that the city of 
Spokane is now paying twice the rate 
on carload lots paid by coast cities and 
added that if the railroads continued 
to force the Spokane jobbers to pay the 
high rates the jobbers would be forced 
to go out of business, thereby compel
ling consumers to buy of coast Jobbers.

Stephens showed instances where the 
rate from St. Paul to Seattle was 44 
cents less a hundred pounds than from 
St. Paul to Spokane to support his con
tentions.

B. C. Copper Company Ex
pects to Treat Near 2,000 

Tons of Ore Daily.

1
'

i:; Wagon Loaded With Mining 
Machinery Falls Thirty 

Feet.

S'

1
City Engineer Submits Figures 

to City Council—Other 
Business.

Aid. Ross ventured the opinion that 
the government had never tried seri
ously to settle the question. Had it done 
so it would have long ago been dis
posed of.

Aid. Henderson (acting mayor) did 
not see the expediency of referring the 
letter to the barrister, as the question 
for the council to decide was not a legal 
one so much as a matter of policy.

Aid. Turner agreed that there was no 
legal point involved. It was purely a 
question of policy. In his opinion the 
Dominion government was taking a 
wrong view of the situation. The whites 
were entitled to a little consideration as 
well a,s the Indians. The government 
appeared to be on the fence all the 
time. He was of the opinion that the 
council should get after the govern
ment “for all -they were worth” and 
tell them that the interests of the 
white population should be better look
ed after.

Aid. Mable suggested that as the 
matter was an important one the letter 
should be referred to the streets, sewers 
and bridges committee, so that the 
question could be thoroughly threshed 
out.

Aid. McKeown also thought this a 
good idea. This Songhees reserve prob
lem had been, to his knowledge, before 
the people of Victoria for the past 25 
years, and he had never seen any de
sire on the part of any public body to 
take the matter up seriously. He would 
like to know if the city council had not 
“enough spunk” to go after a settle
ment in a vigorous fashion?

Aid. Ross remarked that if the Do
minion government would only turn 

their reversionary rights to the

Phoenix, Oct. 4.—The third furnace at 
the smelter of the British Columbia 
Copper Company was bdown in on 
Thursday and this week the manage- 
meent expect to be treating close to 
2,000 tons of ore per day.

The ore tonnage from Mother Lode 
mine has increased and with ship
ments from the company’s Oro Denoro, 
Lone Star and Napoleon properties as 
well as custom ore, the smelter will 
now run at full blast.

About thirty men are now being em
ployed at the bro Denoro mine, and it 
is expected the tonnage will gradually 
increase.

Ymir, Oct. 4.—An accident resulting 
in the death of W. J. Murphy, the dis
location of a shoulder and the break
ing of several ribs of Charles McDon
ald, occurred last week near the Ymir 
mine.

Charles McDonald, W. J. Murphy and 
Ned Oddie started for the Ymir mine 
with a heavy ore wagon and six horses 
to return with a load of machinery for 
the* Diamond Drill Company. While 
crossing the bridge near the mine, that 
structure gave way, precipitating 
wagon, horses and men into the chasm 
below, fully thirty feet. The bottom 
was covered with slate rock. W. J. 
ilurphy was almost instantly killed, 
Charles McDonald suffered the dislo
cation of a shoulder and several ribs 
broken, and Ned Oddie escaped with
out a scratch.

The leaders of the six horse team 
had just cleared the bridge when, 
without a moment’s warning, the struc
ture crashed to the bottom. One of the 
horses was killed and two others in
jured.

An inquest into Murphy’s death was 
held here, the coroner’s jury returning 
the following verdict: “That the de
ceased met death by the collapse of a 
bridge about four miles from Yhir, on 
the road leading to the Ymir mine, and 
that the cause of the collapse of the 
bridge is unknown.”

The deceased was a native of Shed- 
iac, N. B„ and had no relatives in Bri
tish Columbia. The injured man, C. 
McDonald, is progressing favorably to
wards recovery.

i:
At Monday night’s meeting of the city 

council a report was received from the 
city engineer on the proposed cost of 
the work of laying a pavement on Fort 
street between Yates street and Oak 
Bay avenue, whether with wooden 
blocks or vitrified brick. The total 
cost was put at $27,000—this being ap
portioned as follows: The city to pay 
$9,000; the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany, $6,750, and the balance, $15,750, 
by the owners.

Aid. Turner favored referring the re
port back to the engineer so that he 
might confer with the property owners 
and report definitely what kind of pave
ment was wanted.

Aid. Fullerton suggested leaving the 
matter entirely in the hands of the en
gineer. He should be the sole judge 
of what kind of pavement was re
quired. The citizens should not be al
lowed to have too much to say in the 
matter.

It was decided to ask the engineer to 
interview the owners on the matter and 
make a recommendation to the coun-

1
1a CONTINUE FIGHT

FOR CONCESSIONS
I5

Nationalists Attack Budget and 
May Prolong the 

Debate.ERUPTION OF MOUNT COLINA.

Mexicans Living Near Base Fear Ac
tivity is Forerunner of Earthquake.

'i London, Oct. 5.—The Nationalists 
came out strongly against the clauses 
in the budget imposing additional du
ties on beer, spirits and tobacco. They 
have carried on a vigorous debate in 
the House of Commons, but although 
theyreduced the government majority 
to 35 on a division they have not se
cured any concessions.

By agreement between the govern
ment and the Unionists, the committee 
stage of the bill is to be concluded by 
October 7th, but it is likely that the 
Nationalists will cause delay by pro
tracted debates on the remaining 
clauses.

Lord Rosebery, in a letter declining 
to address further meetings on the 
budget, says: “To make any further 
speeches of amplification and reply 
would simply involve my return to po
litical controversy from which I have 
long withdrawn and to which I hope 
never to return.”

Mexico City, Oct., 5.—The continua
tion of the eruption of Mount Colima, 
which began several days ago, is caus
ing much apprehension among the na
tives living at its base, as they fear 
that the activity of the volcano iV a 
forerunner of an earthquake. They base 
this relief on the fact that the volcano 
last became active shortly before a 
seismic disturbance.

Two streams of lava have been pour
ing from the crater for a week. There 
is no danger that any towns will be 
damaged as the nearest settlement of 
importance is Colima, the capital of 
the province, which is fifty miles away.

cil.
Merchants on Wharf street com

plained against the delay being exper
ienced in going on with the work of 
pavipg that thoroughfare,

The contractors had attributed much 
of the delay to the fact that the city 
was taking much of the sand and 
gravel that they need for this work. 
There was also a delay in getting 
bricks from the city. This was caus
ing serious convenience to the mer
chants and they asked that the council 
do all that was possible to rectify the 
matter. The letter was referred to the 
city engineer for report.

A report was received from the parks 
board to the effect that-the claim of 
Mr. Donegon for damages for the death 
of two cows which had been irr^pounded 
by Superintendent England was re
ceived. It was to the effect that the 
board exonerated Mr. England and had 
instructed the city solicitor to contest 
the action threatened by Mr. Donegon. 
The report was adopted.

Mr. Lowe, of Messrs. Moresby & 
-O’Reilly, was present to urge the 
granting of a permit for the erection 
of a dye and washhouse on Douglas 
street for Wah Lung. The application 
for a building permit when made to 
Mr. Northcott had been refused. The 
council decided to lay the matter over 
until Friday evening, when Mr. North
cott will be asked to attend and ex
plain.

T. S. Kennedy again wrote urging 
that motor cars should be compelled 
to have numbers in front as well 
rear. This was referred to the police 
commissioners.

over
city the council would settle the whole 
question quickly enough.

After some further debate it was 
finally decided to refer Mr. Pedley’s 
letter to the streets, sewers and bridges 
committee.

THE STAMPEDE TO IDITAROD.

Miners Going to New Goldfields Well 
Supplied With Food.

WILL ENTER NUNNERY.
Dawson, Oct. 4.—Capt. 

commodore of the Northern Commercial 
company’s fleet, and master of the 
packet Susie, just from St. Michael, re
ports supplies landed at the mouth of 
the Innoko and forwarded by small 
local steamers together with that ship
ped from Fairbanks an ample supply 
for the Iditarod all winter.

Almost all of the stampeders going 
took a personal outfit with them. The 
captain says it is likely a thousand 
Nome people will be in camp before 
spring.

He warns all against going during 
the winter without an outfit. He says it 
is only 250 miles on the overland winter 
trail from Nome to the Iditarod and ex
pects a heavy movement there.

Newcomb,
New York, Oct. 5.—Mary Garden, the 

opera singer who originated and was 
the first to startle the world with the 
“Salome” dance, is to enter a nunnery 
and become a member of one of the 
Catholic orders, according to a letter 
which was received from her by one of 
her friends in this city. Miss Garden is 
in Europe where she is studying Ro
man Catholicism, preparatory to becom
ing a nun, it is asserted.

WEDDED IN PARIS.
WRIGHT REMANDED.

' Paris, Oct. 4.—Miss Fernadina Wana- 
maker, daughter of Rodman Wasa- 
maker and the granddaughter of John 
Wanamaker, the millionaire merchant 
of Philadelphia, was married yesterday 
to Count Aurture Hennon, a member 
of the Spanish nobility. The wedding 
took place at the French Catholic 
church of St. Phillippic de Roule, 
shortly before noon, and was witnessed 
by a small but brilliant assemblage. 
Among those present during the nup
tial ceremonies were the members of 
the American and Spanish embassies. 
Following the wedding a reception was 
held at the Rodman Wanamaker resi
dence at Paris.

Trial of Man Arrested at Portland is 
Postponed Until Wednesday.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 5.—The appre
hension of the police that Arthur 
Wright, who was arrested here last 
Saturday while carrying a revolver and 
attempting to reach the president, is 
a dangerous man, was somewhat re
moved yesterday by a telegram from 
James Brossman, superintend of police 
of Lowell, Mass. Brossman said: “Arth
ur G. Wright, this city, good family. 
Acts peculiar when intently interested. 
Draughtsman . Smith Iron Company, 
Roxbury, Mass. Artistic. Special police 
officers here. Believe him harmless and 
well intended.”

Wright is charged with carrying con
cealed weapons and will come up for 
trial next Wednesday.

MARRIED IN MORGUE.

Justice of Peace Called From Suicide 
Case to Perform Ceremony.I

DENOUNCES OPERATIONS
FOR APPENDICITIS

San Francisco, Cal. Oct. 5.—Rudolph 
Schweiter of this city and Louise Hu
ber, of Sant Mateo, were married yes
terday in the morgue, thereby setting 
a new record for freak weddings in this 
city. They arrived at the morgue in 
search of Justice Treadwell who was 
sitting on a suicide case in the place of 
the coroner. Treadwell was called from 
the inquest room and upon the earnest 
solicitation of the groom, performed the 

The chief deputy coroner

■

ATTEMPT MADE TO
MURDER DUKE IN ROMEBoston Physician Declares 

They Should Be Prohibited 
by Law.

WILL BUILD STAMP MILL.
ZINC MINE BONDED.

Attack Result of Fight He Hal 
Waged on the Order of the 

Mafia.

Ashcroft, Oct. 4.—Messrs. A. H. 
Shepherd and E. A. Ehrenberg of Spo
kane, who are interested in a gold- 
bearing quartz proposition at Chil- 
ancoh Forks, passed through Ashcroft 
on their way to the coast, where they 
are going to make arrangements to 
purchase a ten-stamp mill to work 
their mine. The property, a very rich 
one, is situated near Chilco lake, 
thirty-five miles from Bute Inlet.

Nelson, Oct. 4.—The Big Ledge on the 
Arrow Lakes has been optioned by the 
Guggenheim syndicate, it is reported. 
This is an immense deposit of zinc ore, 
known as the "black-jack” variety, 
which is exposed on the surface for 
miles, and assays as high as 40 per 
cent, in its crude state. Despite the 
fact that very little work has been done 
on the property, it is said that the 
option price is near the $400,000 mark. 
The Big Ledge is one of the biggest 
zinc propositions so far discovered in 
western America.

as
|i ceremony, 

acted as one of the witnesses.Boston, Oct. 5.—Dr. Charles E. Page, 
one of Boston’s leading physicians, 
has declared that an operation for ap
pendicitis should be called a criminal 
operation, and as such should be pro
hibited by law. In this connection, Dr. 
Page said:

"Ever since the craze for appendici
tis operations started, I have been fol
lowing the records for the operations, 
and I confidently believe that the day 
is coming when the people will finally 
realize that appendictomy cutting of the 
appendix is a Criminal operation.

"As for the widely proclaimed bene
fits and saving life by operations to 
cut the appendix, it seems hardly neces
sary to cite the long lists of death fol
lowing the operation. The death of Gov
ernor Johnson and of Clyde Fitch, the 
great playwright, are two of the recent 
striking instances we have had. The 
surgeons cut off Governor Johnson’s 
appendix a year or so ago: they operat
ed on him a second time and on the 
third he fell a victim to mistaken mod
ern theories.

“I have kept track of the deaths from 
appendicitis operations for 20 years 
end the list Is anDalllna.”

DEBT OF EXPOSITION
HAS BEEN WIPED OUT

BANKER WALSH IS
DENIED NEW TRIAL

MAN BURNED TO DEATH.
Rome, Oct. 5.—Angered at the re 

lentless fight which he had conduct# 
against the order of the Mafia, an un 
identified man, supposed to be a mem 
ber of the society, stabbed the Duke o 
Bonainto, Sicilian member of the Ital 
ian parliament, as he was leaving th 
capital yesterday. Although hits condl 
tion is serious, it is stated that th 
duke will recover.

The duke had Just stepped from th 
capital when à man, with an oatl 
sprang from behind a pillar and piling 
ed the dagger into the lawmaker's bodi 
Before attaches could grab the duke 
assailant he had escaped. Bonainto ha 
been usually active in his fight againi 
the Mafia and Vt is believed that th 
man was commfcsioned by the order I 
put an end to h m.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 5.—The body of 
Frank Alexander, aged 60, terribly 
burned, was found on Saturday night 
by neighbors in the home of the house 
and firemen were summoned to put out 
the blaze. It was then that the old 
man’s body was found. Nearby lay a 
broken kerosene oil lamp and it was 
supposed that the lamp had exploded, 
igniting the man’s clothing. Alexander 
was a pioneer and wealthy. Coroner 
Snyder decided that Alexander’s death 
was accidental.

Ll
some

Will Now Probably Carry 
Case to United States 

Supreme Court.

HeShareholders Will Receive Sub
stantial Sum at Close of 

A.-Y.-P. Fair.

FERNIE’S NEW WATERWORKS.

Fernie, Oct. 4.—The new waterworks 
system from Fairy creek is now rapid
ly nearing completion and will be in 
operation within the next two weeks. 
The line has already been laid through 
the Fernie annex and fire hygdrants 
are being placed at the corners of the 
streets in this section of the city, as
suring a perfect system of fire protec
tion.

KILLED BY WAGON.

•M Vancouver, Oct. 4.—Leo Brandrith, 
eldest son of W. J. Brandrith, secre
tary of the Provincial Fruitgrowers’ 
Association, is dead at Ladner, the re
sult of an accident on Thursday when 
he was run over by a heavy wagon and 
fatally injured.

: MU
Chicago, Oct. 5.—The United States 

Circuit Court of Appeals has denied the 
application of John R. Walsh, president 
of the Chicago National bank, for a 
new trial. The banker was convicted 
of misapplying the bank’s funds.

Among other things it was charged 
by Walsh^ counsel that the counts of 
the indictments against him were con
tradictory. The decision of the court 
was announced to-day.

Unless the United States Supreme 
court, to which 'tValsh will probably 
carry his case, reverses the decision of 
the appellate court, Walsh will have to 
serve five years in the federal peniten- 

I tlary at Leavenworth, Kansas.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 5.—The last pay
ment of the exposition's $350,000 bond 
issue was made to-d^jy, when Presi
dent Chilberg signed a cheque for $22.- 
500 in favor of the Washington Trust 
Company. The principal bonded debt 
of the exposition was paid some time 
since and the draft given represented 
the interest, and wiped out the debt.

Until the exposition’s accounts have 
been balanced at midnight, October 
16th, the closing day, the amount 
which will be paid to stockholders can
not be determined. President Chilberg 
says that the fair was in good finan
cial condition and a substantial 
ment would be made.
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SCORES COLLEGE STUDENTS.K

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 5.—New standards 
are In force at the University of Ne
braska following an address by Chan
cellor Samuel Avery. Dr. Avery deplor
ed the tendency of the modern college 
youth to wear loud clothes, act like 
“toughs” and be “conspicious more for 
their loud clothes and actions thah for 
their scholarly attainments.”

Dr. Avery emphasized his. dislike for 
“sissies” and said that ftfe* university 
wanted none of them.

Charles A. Duff Miller, agent general 
for New Brunswick in London since .1896, 
fell from a window at Margate, Eng„ and 
was killed. Mr. Miller was born in On
tario in 1854. At the time of his death 
Mr. Miller was staying in a sanitarium on 
account of a nervous trouble. An attend
ant was constantly In charge, but Mr. 
Miller succeeded in eluding him and made 
his way to a Window. It is assumed that 
he jumped out, for his body was found in
thft *73 rd Vi«paa fh

LECAMP MURDER CASE.

àOUT ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE. J

Toronto, Oct. 5,--StanIey Howard Mel 
rltt, the young -x-bank clerk, charg? 
with presenting vorthless cheques (< 
payment at the
ed to go on sus - ; -1 a,—*-nce yesterdaj
His father ca:
look after him . J appeared in court

Kamloops, Oct. 4.—The preliminary 
hearing of the charge against Johnny 
McLean, of complicity in the alleged 
murder of Michel Lecamp, before 
Sheriff Wood, closed and resulted in 
the discharge of the prisoner on this 
count. Johnny McLean has still to an
swer to a charge of horse stealing.

;
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are still largely undeveloped. Better 
conditions obtain, though, at the Iron 
Mine, Texada island, where there has 
been considerable development and a 
fair amount of ore production.

Coal.—Coal mining operations in 
British Columbia have been during 
1908 and 1909, and are still being ex
tended, both on the mainland and on 
the coast. In the Crow's Nest Pass re
gion both the Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
Company and the Hosmer Mines, Ltd., 
are maintaining a large output and 
the Corbin colliery, in the same dis
trict, is steadily Increasing its produc
tion. The extensive coal seams of the 
upper Elk river are awaiting the con
struction of a railway to admit of their 
shipping coal, of which there is a 
large tonnage available, and that of 
excellent quality. In Nicola valley the 
mines of the Nicola Valley Coal and 
Coke Company, of Vancouver, are 
again producing, labor difficulties hav
ing been arranged. Other companies 
operating in the same district are pre
paring for regular production, 
promised early completion of a rail
way to Princeton, Similkameen, has 
encouraged the Vermillion Forks Min
ing & Development Company to ar
range for additional equipment for its 
coal mine in that neighborhood, so 
as to be able to soon ship coal con
tinuously. On Vancouver Island both 
the old established companies, the 
Wellington Colliery Company and the 
Western Fuel Company, have produc
ed much coal this year, while the 
South Wellington Coal Mining Com
pany has built a railway to tidewater 
and constructed coal bunkers and 
other shipping facilities, which have 
allowed of its entering the market for 
the sale of its coal. Two or three im
portant coal land deals for Vancouver 
Island properties, have lately been 
made, and it is expected that the open
ing of other coal mines will eventually 
be the outcome of these.

GOOD WATER 
PRESSURE NOW

1,000 feet depth averaging higher in 
silver than nearer the surface.

Lead.—East and West Kootenay 
mines still produce practically all the 
lead included in the total mineral 
production of British Columbia. The 
St. Eugene, in the former district, and 
the Blue Bell and Whitewater, in 
Ainsworth division of West Kootenay, 
are the larger producers, 
lately been resumed on the Sullivan 
group, in East Kootenay, so that this 
property may be expected to shortly 
put out a fairly large quantity of 
lead. Other minerals contributing more 
or less to the total lead production 
are the Ram bier-Carl boo, Richmond- 
Eureka and several others in Slocan 
district; the Silver Cup at Ferguson, 
and the Emerald at Salmo, while lead 
is also obtained from concentrates 
from mines in Nelson and other divi
sions.

Copper.—The Boundary is the chief 
source of copper in British Colum
bia, and indeed in Canada. The 
mines in that district of the Granby,
British Columbia Copper, and Consoli
dated Mining and Smelting companies, 
respectively, are regular producers on 
a comparatively large scale, the 
Granby being far in the lead, with the 
British Columbia Copper Company 
next. The mines of the last-mention
ed company were idle during several 
months of the year, while the Granby 
operated with little or no interrup
tion. The Consolidated Company 
closed its Snowshoe mine for a time 
but lately the output of ore from that 
mine has been larger than during 
most earlier periods of its history.
Several smaller mines in the Boun
dary have been worked, notably the 
Bruce- at Midway, which shipped 210 
tons of ore to the British Columbia 
Copper Company’s smelter at Green
wood, but on the whole the produc
tion has been small. The total pro
duction of ore from all Boundary 
mines has been about 1,000,000 tons 
for the nine expired months of 1909, 
of which approximately 700,000 tons 
was from Granby, 200,000 tons from 
British Columbia Copper, and 100,000 
tons from the Snowshoe. Rossiand 
mones, with a total production during 
the same period of 170,000 to 180,000 
tons or ore, has been the only other 
large producer of copper this year. Of 

the the quantity mentioned, nearly 130,000 
tons came from the Centre Star group 
of mines, owned by the Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting Company of Can
ada, Ltd., while the Le Roi No. 2 
mined well on for 40,000 tons, and the 
Le Roi between 7,000 and .8,000 tons.
The last-named mine is now at work 
again, doing development only, after 
a suspension of about six months.
There appears to be ar prospect of 
Kamloops properties next year adding 
to the copper production of the pro
vince, but during the current year; 
their output has not been considera
ble. In the coast district copper min
ing has been quiet on the whole, 
though the outlook for a marked im
provement is considered encouraging.
The chief exception to the general 
non-productiveness was Texada island, 
where the Marble Bay mine in partic
ular made an excellent showing, hav
ing developed a valuable deposit of 
bornite ore down to nearly 1,000 feet 
depth.

The Tyee Copper Company, operating 
the Indian Chief group, at Sidney inlet, 
west coast of Vancouver Island, for a 
time, and shipped a quantity of ore 
of good grade to its smelter at Lady
smith. Oueside of this though, copper 
mining on Vancouver Island has been 
of little importance for some time past.
The smeltery at Croftoh has been idle 
for many months, production at the 
-.Britannia mine, on Howe Sound, from 
which it obtained its chief supply of 
ore in recent years, having been very 
much reduced, and the smaller quan
tity of ore and concentrate having 
been sent to Ladysmith for reduction.
The Swayne group, in Lynn creek 
camp, near Vancouver, has been stead
ily developed, latterly by the Tyee Cop
per Company. While the supply of lo
cal ores has been small this year, that 
from southeast Alaska has been con
siderable, and from that source has 
come most of the 45,000 tons smelted by 
the Tyee Copper Company at Lady
smith during the twelve months to 
August 31st last. Prospects appear 
good for a substantial production of 
copper ore from properties on Moresby 
island of the Queen Charlotte group. It 
is stated that the Ikeda mine, operated 
successfully by the Awaya-Ikeda com
pany, of Vancouver, Is under option to 
Scottish capitalists. Incidentally it 
may be mentioned that Vancouver men 
are giving attention to copper proper
ties on Texada island, with a fair 
chance of success. The completion of 
a railway into the Similkameen coun
try may bring about a decided im
provement as regards copper mining in 
that district, lack of economic trans
portation having heretofore prevented 
the development of the industry there.

Zinc. — Despite the higher tariff 
charges on zinc going to the United 
States, thçre has been a larger quan
tity of zinc ores and concentrates ship
ped from Slocan and Ainsworth mines 
to the States during the current year 
than in the corresponding period of 
1908. Most of this has been from the 
Lucky Jim mine, in eastern Slocan.
Other producers of zinc have been the 
Blue Bell and Whitewater group, in 
Ainsworth division, the Ruth at San- 
don, Slocan and several smaller mines.

Iron.—There has been no recent 
production of iron in British Columbia.
From time to time somewhat glowing 
accounts of the occurrence of iron ore 
in large quantities on Vancouver Isl
and in particular, have been publish- DWELLING HOUSE DESTROYED, 
ed, but these have generally been in
definite and not supported in import
ant detail by well-known and compe
tent iron mining men. The prelimin
ary report of Einar Lindeman, a Swe
dish iron ore expert employed by the 
Dominion government to ascertain lo
cal conditions relative to the occur
rence of iron ores, their manufacture 
and sale of the product, is the only 
published official information of com
paratively late date available for re
ference. As a matter of fact there 
has as yet been comparatively little 
development of the iron ore deposits, 
so the permanence or otherwise of the 
supply remains, under these circurn- 

The copper stances, undetermined. Meanwhile, 
though, there is good reason to think 
that genuine efforts are being made 
to establish on the coast of British 
Columbia a plant for the manufacture 
on a commercial basis of iron from 
local ores. Whether this desirable ob- 

At the Marble Bay ject can be accomplished remains to 
be seen, but if it be brought about it 
will not be as a result of existing 
extensive development of the ore de
posits, since on Vancouver Island they

SHOOTING AFFRAY ON
HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUS

CANADIAN TRADEPOLICE METHOD 
OFFENDS JUDGE
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Witnesses Give Evidence Be
fore Commission Sitting at 

Montreal.'

Student Receives Bullet Wound 
in Leg—Outcome of Haz

ing Episode.
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Montreal, Oct. 6.—From March to 
September, 1908, Holland exported to 
the West Indies 1,561,190 pounds of 
oats. During the same period Canada 
only exported 239,206 pounds. That all 
this trade was diverted from Canada 
as a result of advantage in freight 
rates from Holland over those from 
Canada, by way of Halifax and St. 
John, was the statement made by R. E. 
Calder, of Crooks & Cq., flour and 
grain exporters, before the West In
dian trade commission yesterday. While 
the rates are almost the. same now, Mr. 
Calder claimed that it was of no avail, 
because the trade had gone. Mr. Calder 
also said that because there was con
tinual fluctuation in the flour market 
in Barbadoes, Demerara, and Trini
dad, there must be quicker cable ser
vice and more reasonable rates if trade 
is to be successfully carried on.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh commented 
on the fact that this was the first time 
the trade commission had been asked 
to compare Canadian rates with those 
of European countries.

Mr. Calder thought an increase in 
trade could be brought about, first by 
.preference in the West Indies in favor 
of Canadian goods; secondly, by direct 
steamship service from Montreal; and 
thirdly, by an improved cable service.

Robert Munro, of the Canada Paint 
(jo., said importations from the West 
Indies to Canada, now coming mostly 
by way of New York, would be suffi
cient in themselves to warrant a fort
nightly service between Canada and 
the West Indies.

D. W. Campbell, representing the 
Elder Dempster Steamship Company, 
said he thought preference would result 
in a great increase in trade.

The local sugar refiners are opposed 
to the West Indian sugar preference, 
complaining that its effect is to tie 
their hands and prevent them going 
into the world's markets for sugar, 
while the West Indies would gobble up 
all. the benefit of the preference. They 
candidly admitted that what would be 
a good thing for the country as a whole 
might not be a good thing for the re
finers. They were also agreed that a 
combine existed among the I^st In
dian planters, and recognized the in
cidence of this in the fact that where 
once they could get quotations from a 
number of brokers they were now com
pelled to deal with one. Robert Calder 
added an interesting touch to his evi
dence by declaring that the Intercol
onial railway should have its head of
fice in Montreal. Its location in Monc
ton made dealing with the road diffi
cult.

Hon. Mr. Fielding 
other cities might find such a change 
undesirable, to which Mr. Calder 
plied that Montreal had a right to the 
head office. He also thought the Pick- 
ford and Black line to the West Indies 
could do more towards meeting the 
competition of the New York lines run
ning to the West Indies. It required 
better boats.

Says Department is Well Fixed 
to Fight Fires—Hose 

Tower Ordered.

Snohomish, Wash., Oct. 6.—The high 
school of this city is in a furore over a 
shooting affray that occurred on the 
campus Monday evening. Claud Stretch, 
a sophomore, is suffering from a pain
ful, though not dangerous, bullet wound 
in the leg and it is claimed that Guy 
Bakeman son of Coroner Bakeman of 
this county, did the shooting. The affair 
is said to be the outcome of a hazing 
episode which took place at a recent 
freshman dance, when a crowd of 

in the fresj,men took Bakeman from the ball 
room and cut his hair in a very inar
tistic fashion.

Bakeman and a number of students 
were on the school grounds Monday 
evening when one of the students 
lifted Bakeman’s hat and made some 
facetious remark about his hair. This 
angered Bakeman, and it is alleged he 
drew a revolver from his pocket and 
fired, the bullet striking Stretch.

As all the students concerned in the 
affair are sons of prominant families 
of this city, the shooting is causing 
much excitement. Several expulsions 
and suspensions will follow, it is said. 
The school authorities declare that haz- 

warned him and asked him if he had- musf sf0 peven if every boy in the 
anything at his house,” explained De
tective O’Leary.

"All the more reason you should leave 
him alone,” commented his lordship.

Detective O’Leary stated that he was 
going to get out a search warrant but 

late at night and to save trouble 
lie asked Babbage’s consent to make a 
search.

"I suggest that in future you take 
search warrant and leave prison- 

alone, because I object very much 
to this American system of getting 
prisoners into the cell and interrogat
ing them. I do not believe the police 
have any right to do it. I disapprove 
of the practice ; it is shamefully abused 
in this country.”

B. F. Shepheard concluded his testi
mony a few minutes after the resump
tion of proceedings in the afternoon.
The cross-examination of the witness 
by J. A. Aikman foreshadowed a line 
of defence of insanity, as he asked sev
eral questions in regard to the demean
or of Babbage. As to the possibility of 
the accused getting anything by pawn
ing the small watch charm, Mr. Shep
heard said he could not get ten cents 

it. There was nothing in the letters 
I as far as could be seen.

J. Lawrie corroborated the previous 
witness as to Babbage fumbling with 
a package on the newspaper sorting- 
table and told of the finding of several 
letters which the accused threw on the 
floor.

Geo. F. Frampton, a junior clerk in 
the Bank of British North America, 
gave evidence as to posting a small 

l package sent by J. Anderson, the bank 
inspector, to a Rossiand jeweller.

A. Baker, a messenger in the post 
| office, had been set to watch Babbage, 

who was walking up and down. Dur
ing a struggle between Babbage and 
Laurie the former dropped some let
ters on the ground near the elevator 
and witness picked them up He saw 
Babbage jump from the window of the 
postmaster’s room to the granolithic 
pavement, fifteen feet below. Laurie 
and he ran out and Laurie caught Bab
bage as he was getting on board a car.

D. Sinclair and W. C. Hartwell de
scribed Babbage throwing away a 
bundle of letters from his pocket.

Detective O'Leary stated that the 
prisoner, after being warned, said he 
had some papers at his house belonging 
to the postoffice department. After 
the objection of his lordship mentioned 
above, Detective O’Leary said he had 
gone to Babbage's house to a desk de
scribed, with keys Babbage gave him, 
and found 125 letters which had passed 
through the post office, of dates of July 
25th and July 30th.

Mrs. Babbage said she had known 
her husband’s family from childhood, 
when they and her family lived in a 
village near Devonport. His mother 
was “queer” for some time before 
death and died insane. A sister of his 
father’s was known as “Aunt Cracked” 
and committed suicide by hanging 
while insane. At the coroner’s inquest 
it was stated that the father had cut 
his throat while insane. Three years 
ago Mr. Babbage had a very severe at
tack of diphtheria and since then he 
had been very morbid and irritable 
about the house. He started to do sev
eral things about the house but finished 
nothing, forgeting all about it. Twelve 
months ago he had an attack of rheu
matism and liver trouble, lasting nine 
weeks, and his health had been very 
poor. Babbage was a Royal navy pen
sioner. He worked for eleven years in 
the dead letter branch and five years 
downstairs.

Thomas Cocker, next door neighbor 
to Babbage for some time, thought he 
was a “funny” man and gave some of 
his reasons for thinking so.

J. J. Baird told of dealings he had 
with Babbage o/er several years, and 
of peculiar actions since June last.

Dr. Frank Hall, in answer to a ques
tion covering Babbage's ancestry and 
recent history, said the actions cited 
were those of a man not all there; they 
were insane, irrational acts.

There was some sharp fencing be
tween the deputy attorney-general and 
Dr. Hall, in which honors were about 
even.

"We are all insane on certain sub
jects," said Dr. Hall.

The address of counsel and the 
r dimming up of the judge were short,

'and after being out for twenty minutes 
the jury returned with a verdict of 
guilty.

E. Jacobs Writes of thp Situ
ation in the Nine Months 

Just Over.

Frederick Babbage Found 
Guilty at Assizers of Steal

ing From Mail.

of the Wom- 
ent—Dona- 
n Show.
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At a meeting of the fire wardens held 
Tuesday Chief Davis made an im
portant announcement In reference to 
the improved water pressure in 
city mains.
number of tests and found 
higher pressure was distinctly notice
able and of incalculable value for flre- 

At some points

' An interesting review of the mining 
situation in British Columbia is writ
ten by E. Jacobs, the well-known Vic
toria writer on mining matters, in Sat
urday’s Vancouver Province. Mr. 
Jacobs says:

The third quarter of the year closes 
with the mining industry of British 
Columbia on the whole in a satisfac
tory condition. In most of the dis
tricts that contribute to the annual 
mineral production of the province 
there is activity at the mines, and in 
some the outlook is more promising 
than earlier in the year. Work has 
been resumed on several properties 
that had been inoperative for a more 
or less lengthy period, and in other in
stances development work has been 
undertaken that will probably even
tually result in adding to the number 
of producing mines.

Taking the economic minerals sep
arately, the following comment is 
made:

Gold.—While it is yet early to make 
an estimate of the quantity of placer 
gold produced this year, the opinion 
may be expressed that an increase 
over last year's production may not 
reasonably be looked for, the gravel
washing season having been opened 
later than in some years with a re
sultant comparatively short period of 
operation at the more important 
placer mines. Then there was 
carrying away of the North Columbia 
company’s dam at Surprise lake, in 
Atlin camp, which prevented as large 
a recovery of gold as would have been 
made had the expected increased 
quantity of water been available for 
hydraulicking. In Cariboo Mr. John 
Hopp, who operates on a larger scale 
than any other placer miner in that 
district, had a very satisfactory sea
son, his gold returns having been good 
for the time worked. The close of 
the season was occupied by Mr. Hopp 
in making dams and other provision 
to secure an enlarged supply of water 
for future operations. Mr. H. W. 
DuBois of Philadelphia, U. S. tc, let 
a contract late in the season for ditch 
and flume construction to provide a 
water supply for another Cariboo 
property.

Mr. J. B. Hobson spent the season 
in the Quesnel forks district, but no 
information concerning his operations 
has yet been made public. Other placer 
miners, both individuals and compan
ies, worked in Cariboo and Atlin camps 
and on a smaller scale in Northeast 
Cassiar and East Kootenay. Not much 
information was published relative to 
the Ingenika field, from which a good 
yield of gold is expected. Dredging for 
gold, of which very little has been 
done in the province during quite re
cent years, is to be triqd again, the 
holders of dredging leases on Fraser 
river above Lytton having made ar
rangements after having prospected 
their gold-bearing gravels to install 
dredging plant believed to be adapted 
to local conditions and capable of be
ing operated profitably. Before turn
ing from placer gold mention should 
be made of the fine collection of nug
gets from Yukon and British Colum
bia placer fields purchased lately by 
the Dominion government and placed 
on exhibition at the Alaska-Yukon- 
Pacific exposition, Seattle.

The outlook for an increasing pro
duction of lode gold is considered fa
vorable, both at mines where. gold is 
the chief valuable constituent of the 
quartz or other ore, and where it is 
associated with copper. The re
cently reported sale of the Nickel 
Plate group and 40-stamp mill in Hed- 
ley camp, Similkameen, is regarded as 
indicative of more activity there, 
while at several smaller mines in the 
same camp steady progress towards 
regular production has been made. 
The provision of railway transporta
tion facilities for this district will 
probably give an impetus to mining 
and consequent mineral production to 
an appreciably large extent. In Nel
son mining division, which embraces 
the gold camps in the near vicinity of 
the town of Nelson, and those at 
Ymir, Salmo, Sheep creek and Erie, 
there has been , substantial advance- 

lode-goid mining during the 
current year, and it is expected that 
there will be a steady increase in the 
output of gold from this district. Im
portant developments have recently 
taken place at the Queen mine, Sal
mo, and as well as several of the 
Sheep creek properties. Prospecting in 
Summit camp, situated between the 
Salmo district and Kootenay lake, to 
the eastward, has given encouraging 
results. Another discovery of gold- 
quartz in Cariboo district has lately 
been reported, but its importance has 
yet to be determined.
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are necessary 
mit a report on this point to Monday 
evening’s meeting of the city council.

Chief Davis also urged at Tuesday’s 
meeting that a hose tower be erected 
at the headquarters’ station at an esti
mated cost of $600, pointing out that 
at present there are no facilities for the 
proper drying of hose. The board de
cided to recommend to the council the 
erection of the tower. The funds for 
this will be taken from the appropria
tion made for the purpose of improve
ments at the Victoria West station, the 
chief explaining that the latter sta
tion could be made to do until next 
year with its present facilities.

The chief’s report on the fire record 
for the month was read as follows;
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WILL SUGGEST CHANGE
IN MUNICIPAL LAWthe

it wasThe VOTE ON NANAIMO
SEWERAGE BY-LAW

ich y s
City of Rossiand Will Send Pro

posals to B. C.
Union.

Box alarms, 6.
Telephone alarms, 11.
Alarms outside City limits, L
Loss on buildings, $10,025. • |
Insurance on buildings, $11,000.
Loss on contents, $15,200.
Insurance on contents, $12,500.
Number of feet of hose laid, 4,600.
Number of gallons chemical used, 320.
Buildings inspected, 14.
Notices served, 27.
Permits granted, 54.
I regret to report the heavy fire loss 

for the month, the heaviest loss occur- 
ing at Smith’s fire on Niagara street 
on the morning of the 25th, and owing 
to the delay in sending in the alarm, 
and the construction of the building, 
it made it impossible to do anything 
else than save the buildings adjoining, 
which was done.

I would recommend that you take 
the balance of the appropriation for 
the rent of hydrants in Victoria West, 
owing to the fact that the Esquimau 
Water Works Company cannot supply 
the pipe for laying the mains until 
next year, and transfer it to the credit 
of new hydrants as there are districts 
that are in need of hydrants. I would 
also recommend that the old combina
tion hose and chemical wagon at 
present in use at No. 2 Yates street be 
rebuilt and painted, and put into ser
vice at headquarters to take the place 
of the present one which is worn out.

I intend, as soon as the headquarters 
hall is repaired, which work is now go
ing on, to place the new Waterous en
gine into service with a three horse 
hitch, and have same connected up to 
a floor heater carrying at all times fif
teen pounds of steam, so that if it is 
necessary to use the engine in the 
centre of the congested district there 
would be no delay in raising steam. All 
of our new apparatus will be late In 
arriving on account of the manufac
turers of the wheels being unable .to 
turn them out fast enough owing to 
the demand for them.

I wish to report that I have tested 
the new Waterous engine as to its 
pumping capacity in the presence of 
the representative of that company. 
The test took place from the tank at 
the corner of North Park and Quadra 
streets. The capacity of the tank is 
16,743 Imperial gallons. By taking the 
time and measurement for three min
utes the engine leered the tank 1844, 
inches, therefore pumping 2,176 gallons 
and 'a fraction over, for the three min
utes, or in other words 725 Imperial 
gallons per minute. I recommend that 
the engine be accepted.

This report was adopted.
The chief intimated that the mem

bers of the fire brigade will be “at 
home” to the mayor, aldermen and citi
zens at the headquarters’ station on 
Thursday evening of next week. The 
members of the brigade are making 
elaborate preparations for the occasion.
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City Council Dcides to Abide 
by Returning Officer’s 

Decision.
Rossiand Oct. 5.—At the last meet

ing of the city council there was con
siderable debate on the question of 
selling that portion o£ the city park 
not needed for cemetery purposes. On 
motion of Alderman Gregor, seconded 
by Alderman Tees, it was decided to 
sell that portion of the city park not 
required for a cemetery. Before this 
can be done the park debenture hold
ers will have to be consulted and other 
formalities gone through with.

In regard to the request of the Union 
of British Columbia municipalities that 
Rossiand send a delegation to its forth
coming meeting and that it also sug
gest changes in the municipal clauses 
act, which requests were referred to the 
finance committee at the previous meet
ing; Alderman Jones reported on behalf 
of the committee that, as far as could 
be learned, none of the city officials or 
aldermen desired .to attend the conven
tion at their own expense, and the poor 
financial condition of the city preclud
ed it from paying the expenses of dele
gates. He suggested that a committee 
be appointed for the purpose of pre
paring changes for the municipal claus
es act. The matter of obtaining a larg
er grant for Rossiand on account of 
mining property within the city limits, 
which it is prohibited from taxing by 
statute, he said, should be presented to 
the Union of the British Columbia 
municipalities, because the indorsation 
Of a petition to that effect by that body 
would go a long way towards securing 
a larger grant. The matter was refer
red to the finance committee.

5.—At last night’sNanaimo, Oct. 
meeting of the fcity council. Aid. Shaw 
brought up the question of the return
ing officer's decision ig, reference to the 
vote on the sewerage by-law. Aid. 
Shaw stated he had during the week 
consulted several local lawyers on the 
subject and they were unanimous in 
the opinion that the by-law had legally 
carried. Their opinion was that there 
was a great distinction between a re
jected and a spoiled ballot and if the 
rejected ballots were taken off the total 
the vote in favor of the by-law was 
sufficient to have it legally carried. He 
would move the matter be referred 
back to the returning officer for a re
count and to get legal advice on the 
question of the rejected ballots.

Aid. Shepherd stated he would only 
be too pleased to second Aid. Shaw’s 
motion, but he did not think the return
ing officer could change his decision 
and the only thing to do was to ask for 
a recount from a county court judge.

Mayor Hodgson expressed the opinion 
that the returning officer could not alter 
his decision.

Aid. Shaw did not think the council 
had the power to appeal from the re
turning officer’s decision although a 
private citizen might do so. It was his 
intention to move in the matter for he 
was convinced in his own mind that 
the bylaw had legally carried.

Mayor Hodgson remarked it was a 
peculiar situation but on account of the 
small vote cast he felt like letting the 
matter go until a full vote of the elect
orate could be secured.

Aid. Booth remarked he would like 
to have seen the by-law carried but he 
did not like to take advantage of a 
technicality. The testing of the sewer
age by-law might open the way for 
some future time. He had found a 
strong feeling throughout the city in 
favor of testing the sewerage by-law 
decision and he would second Aid.
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PREPARING FOR
DEVELOPMENT WORK

Tunnel is Being Sunk on Claim 
Acquired by Coast 

Interests.DARING ROBBERY
AT REVELST0KE

Nelson, Oct. 5.—The terms of the 
bond taken by J. T. Hillis of Vancou
ver and S. S. Raymond, recently man
ager of the Crofton smelter, on the 
Alma M. mineral claim, eight miles 
from Nelson, call for the starting of 
work in 30 days, but as a matter of fact 
the new owners put men at work last 
week. The claim was bonded for $45,- 
000. The Alma M. contains a very large 
vein of quartz, in a porphory and slate 
formation, carrying good gold values, 
and the recent owners think the prop
erty is as valualbe as the Granite and 
the Eureka of that caffip. One recent 
assay went $300 to the ton.

After inspecting the claim, Mr. Hilll/ 
stated to the News 'that the present de
velopment comprises a shaft 47 feet 
deep, and a drift down lead of 106 feet, 
and various open cuts. The previous 
owners shipped 51 tons, which was raw- 
hided out, and 300 tons still remain 
on the dump, an arrester having been 
worked for a period. Mr. Hillis stated 
it would not take long to determine 
whether the values were there, and if 
they were the development would be 
pushed and machinery installed with
out delay. A tunnel has been started 
which is expected to tap it 100 feet 
deep.

Dwelling House Stripped 
Furniture Valued at 

$300.

of
i

Shaw's motion.
Aid. Planta thought there was some

thing in the municipal clauses act, cov
ering the question under discussion and 
he doubted very much if a recount 
could be asked for at this late day. On 
account of the small vote he did not 
like appealing against the decision. 
Should the returning officer change his 
decision he thought the city might 
have some trouble in selling the de
bentures, and some of the ratepayers 
feel like appealing against the decision, 
might also get out an Injunction against 
the city.

Aid. Shaw’s Motion was then put to 
the vote and defeated.

j
Revelstoke, Oct. 6.—One of the most 

daring robberies perpetrated in the city 
took place this week when the furni
ture and carpets were stolen from the 
house recently occupied by W. H. Pratt 
and owned by J. E. Taylor. Mr. Pratt 
had moved from, and Mr. Gordon, gov
ernment agent, had leased the house, 
which was handsomely furnished. Mr. 
Gordon was having the house fixed up 
and had not yet moved into it.

Some of the furniture was so bulky 
ana heavy it could only have been re
moved by a vehicle, showing the bold
ness of the thieves. While this is not 
the first time an unoccupied house has 
been robbed of its furniture in Revel
stoke, it is the first time in which a 
theft of the kind has been committed in 
such a thorough and daring manner.

The value of the furniture stolen 
amounted to $300.
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TERRIBLE DISASTER IN
MINE AT EXTENSIONCOUNT TOLSTOI’S CONDITION. i:ment in

DEJT0
DUKE IN ROME

St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—The health of 
Count Leo Tolstoi is again causing ap
prehension- He fainted twice after his 
return to Yasnaya, Polyina, from his 
trip to Moscow^ It was the first time 
he had been there in several years. One 
fainting fit lasted ten minutes. The 
physician who is the count’s constant 
companion succeeded in restoring him 
to consciousness. The aged author 
after several hours’ rest was able to 
undertake a short promenade.

(Continued from page 2.)

shutting off that section of the mine. 
Those nearer the main entrance escap
ed, but twenty men in the inner work
ings of the slope were cut off from all 
escape.

As far as can be learned there is no 
outlet from the upper end of the slope 
to any of the other workings, and the 
miners must remain imprisoned until 
relief comes from the outer side.

A strong force is at work doing all 
that can be done to get into the prison 
created. The relief party report the 
afterdamp as being exceedingly heavy.

The overman in charge of the slope 
is Alex Shaw, an old employee of the 
company. Nothing has been learned 
here yet as to who are included in the 
party of twenty in the mine.

No fire exists in the mine which ren
ders the work of the relief parties 
much simpler.
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COTTON SPINNERS MEET.
INSPECT ROUTE OF

PROPOSED RAILWAY
Frankfort, Grmany, Oct. 6.—The in

ternational conference of cotton spin
ners, in which both the United States 
and Great Britain are strongly repre
sented, opened here yesterday. The 
discussion relates wholly to the crisis 
in the cotton and textile trades brought 
about through over-production and the 
necessity of its limitation by means of 
an international agreement as to the 
shortening of workingmen's hours. The 
definite proposals will be taken up at 
to-day’s session.

The conference adopted a resolution 
expressing their pleasure over the news 
that the American cotton

afia.
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Silver.—There does not appear to 
have been much change in conditions 
relative to the production of silver in 
the province. S|ocan and Ainsworth 
mines have continued to contribute to 
the total of production, and the St. 
Eugene at Moyle lake has steadily 
maintained its output of this metal 
from its considerable production of 
lead-silver. In smaller quantity silver 
has come from mines in Nelson divi
sion; also- from the Lardeau, chiefly 
from the Silver Cup group in Fergu- 

Portland canal district

Chicago & St. Paul Will Prob
ably Build to Canadian 

Border in Spring.
New Westminster, Oct. 5.—Fire de

stroyed the residence of Robert Cur
at the corner of Seventeenth streetnew

and Seventh avenue. The cause is be
lieved to be incendiary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Curnew have recently taken up their 
home at the Central hotel, and have 
been visiting the house daily.

The house was valued at $3,000, and 
all the furniture is also lost. The own
er carried $2,500 insurance on house and 
furniture, so that his absolute loss, he 
estimates, will be over $1,000.

Missoula, Mont., Oct. 6.—Headed by 
President A. J. Earling, a party of Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad 
directors and chief engineer W. J. 
Pearson are on their way east after an 
inspection trip over the proposed new 
route from Bonner, Mont., to the Cana
dian line. It is understood that the 
construction of the line will begin early 
in the spring.
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the duke'

spinners
were limiting the hours of work and 
the production, and that further limita
tions in America were in prospect, bÿ 
which the crisis will be terminated. 
Germany, France, Italy, Austria, Bel
gium, Portugal and Holland are well 
represented.

MURDER MYSTERY.

Billings, Mont., Oct. 6.—A murder 
m+stery was disclosed at Persita, fifty 
miles east of here, when a Burlington 
railroad track walker struck his foot 
iito a mass of fresh loose dirt near the 

i ight-of-way and brought to view the 
hastily buried body of an unknown 
nian. The grave was not eighteen inches 

». deep. The
rushed in and the body then had been 

thrown into the depression and covered 
with earth.

U. S. MINISTER TO CHINA.son camp, 
and some claims in the Skeena coun
try, on which silver-bearing ore has 
been found, may be expected to add to 
the silver production later, but as yet 
they are non-producers, 
mines of the Boundary and Rossiand 
camps, and in much spnaller degree 
those of the coast district, yield a con
siderable proportion -of the annual 
output of silver, which occurs in many 
of the mines in association with cop
per and gold, 
mine, on Texada Island, the quantity 
of silver found in the coper ore has 
become greater as depth has been 
reached, the ore at between 800 and
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Washington, D. C„ Oct. 6.—It was of
ficially stated yesterday at the state de
partment that Chas. R. Crane, who re
cently was appointed minister to China 
by President Taft, was recalled to 
Washington for the purpose of in
structing him as to affairs to date be
tween China and the United States be
fore he takes his post in China. Crane 
had completed his preparations for sail
ing when the telegram recalling him 
was received. He made all arrange
ments to sail on the Mongolia which 
left §an Francisco yesterday.

!
PURCHASE SAWMILL.

New Westminster, Oct. 5.—Messrs. J. 
C Campbell, of Vancouver and J. C. 
Laidlaw, of this city, have purchased 
the sawmill of R. McAllister & Sons, 
on the Scott road, six miles south from 
New Westminster, for a price in the 
neighborhood of $15,000. About a square 
mile of timber limits, including eleven 
million feet of standing timber go with 
the mill. The sawmill has *, capacity of 
20,000 feet of lumber dally.

BRIDGE FORMAN INJURED.lm. MERCHANT DEAD.
ENDED SENTENCE.^

.—-Stanley Howard Mel 
clerk, charge 
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victim’s head had been Revelstoke, Oct. 5.—Alex. McGregor, 
the well-known C. P. R. bridge fore
man, was badly Injured on Wednesday 
afternoon by failing from the roof of 
the C.P.R. roundhouse at Revelstoke. 
In the fall he had an arm broken and 
sustained concussion of the spine which 
resulted in paralysis

Winnipeg, Oct 6.—Robert A. Snyder, 
formerly a well known merchant of St. 
Thomas, Ontario, but who had been in 
business at Neepawa and Winnipeg for 
some years, died at St. Boniface hos
pital Monday night of pneumonia. His 
wife and two daughters reside in St. 
Tho
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Commissioner Raymur For- Woman Was Arrested in Con- p,e.seSoCLyr lTthe LstVreTyter!a°n Fire Plays Havoc With Can
ada’s Big Herd and Causes 

Heavy Loss.
wards Important Letter to 

City Council.
nection With Disorder at 

Birmingham,
church was open on Monday-hy a 
banquet held in the schoolroom of the 
church. Nearly 150 members and 
guests of the society were present anti 
all enjoyed themselves to the utmost. 

Birmingham, England Oct. 5.—Miss An executive committee composed of
Miss McNiven, Miss Harkness, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Brown, Mrs. Lewis Hall 

a and R. Morrison has been working hard

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—Canada's buffalo 
park at Wainwright, Alberta, was de
stroyed by fire, and eight hundred buf
falo escaped owing to a fire which has 
been raging in the enclosure for a week. 
The buffalo were secured from Pablo, 
in Montana, last year.

Such is word brought to Calgary to
day by a local auctioneer named Ed- 
wards, who has been in the district.

As the fire burned the fence herds of 
elk and buffalo escaped and scattered 
over the prairie, many being killed and 
burned in a desperate effort to avoid 
the flames.

Millions of dollars loss have been sus
tained through the fire.

The following communication was
received from the water commissioner Laura Ainsworth, one of the suffra-

the cityat Monday’s meeting of 
council:

“Some two years ago surveys were 
made by Mr. Devereux to prove the 
possibility of conducting a further sup
ply of water into Beaver and Elk 
lakes from the western slope of Little

gettes who was forcibly fed with 
stomach pump in an effort, by prison for the past few weeks trying to make 
officials, to break the “hunger strike" the opening meeting a big success. They

hurried to did not fall below their intentions, but 
made a most enjoyable affair out of it. 

After an elaborate meal had been

of the women prisoners, was 
a hospital to-day with the utmost se
crecy. It is believed that she is criti
cally ill

done justice to the toast programme 
was started. The table was prettily 

The fact that the prison officials are decorated with sweet peas, carnations, 
trying to keep the matter secret leads chrysanthemums and many other deli

cate flowers. Miss McNiven, the presi
dent of the society, presided at the 
head of the table and as the first toast

These surveysSaanich mountain, 
showed that the building of two miles 
of dieth would add 625 acres to the 
gathering grounds of the lakes, with a 
yielding capacity of approximately 
340,000 gallons per day.

to the belief that the woman is suf
fering from the treatment she received 
from the jail. proposed the health of the King, which 

The women were arrested for mak- was honored by the singing of “God 
ing an attack on the private car of Save the King.”
Premier Asquith. When put in jail

“The estimated cost of the ditch 
alone was $5,000, no allowance being 
made for right of way, riparian rights, 
or compensation for water diverted.

‘The water which at present finds 
its way to the sea from the north slope 
of Bear mountain, at the north of Elk 
lake, could also be diverted, as also 
water IFom the high ground to 
northwest of Elk lake, but no surveys 
have been made, so that it is impos
sible to state what quantity of water 
could be diverted. The cost would 
probably be high, as heavy damages 
would be claimed by the riparian own
ers between Elk lake and the sea.”

Aid. Raymond thought the letter was 
of extreme importance. The scheme to 
supplement the watershed of Elk lake 
was a good one. He had looked into 
the matter carefully, and after talking 
with well-informed residents of the 
districts had come to the conclusion 
that if the proper steps were taken the 
capacity of the lake might possibly be 
doubled, certainly increased to a very 
gfleat degree.

Aid. Henderson remarked that 340,000 
gallons of water per day was “a whole 
lot of water.” Then it ought not to be 
forgotten that 600 acres of watershed 
was one-quarter of the present area 
of the watershed. The city needed all 
the information that could be obtained 
on the matter.

Aid. Mable asked if Mr. Adam's had 
not reported to the effect that the se
curing of additional watershed would 
be of little advantage?

Aid. Henderson (chairman) could not 
recall any definite report of the expert 
on that point.

The water commissioner's letter was 
laid on the table to be taken up when 
the question of increasing Victoria's 
water supply is to be considered.

A letter was received from the secre
tary of the board of trade thanking the 
board for having consented to supply 
the former body with all information 
bearing on the water question. Attach
ed to the letter was a list of 45 ques
tions, which the board of trade would 
like to have answered.

This letter was referred to the water 
commissioner?

S00KE HAS ACTIVE
DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE

The toast “Our Church,” was pro- 
they refused to eat. The jailors put posed by R. Van Munster, and was re
soup and beef tea in stomach pumps plied to by the Rev. Dr. Campbell and 
and forced the women to submit to be- A. Wilson, 
ing fed in that manner. To this treat
ment they rebelled and fought the jail- proposed the “Sister Societies,” and 
ers. They then were separated and each this was replied to by G. B. Brown, of 
was put in a separate cell. Whether the St. Andrew’s Young People’s So- 
the stomach pump system has been ciety. 
continued is not known.

Mrs. Lewis Hall, in a neat speech,
Resolution Favoring Provincial 

Land Clearing Action 
Carried.

the

The toast to "The Ladies,” always a 
most important one, was proposed by 
P. McKechnie, who spoke in glowing 
terms of the great help the ladies of 
the society had been. A. D. Fraser re
plied in similar words to the toast.

J. G. Brown gave an address during 
the evening. He spoke on the great 
advancement the society had made last 
year, but said the officers were not sat
isfied yet with what had been done and 
they would push their work forward 
this year.

VANCOUVER’S ACTION 
OVER DEADMAN’S ISLAND

Sooke and Otter Point agriculturists 
want a practical and economic land 
clearing scheme, without which it is felt 
that the settlement of the rich Island dis
trict will be delayed. The individual set
tler who is limited in capital has a hard 
battle ahead, and the means at his hand 
are held to be such as will delay the 
rapid extension of arable land in the Isl
and.

A remedy to the present situation was 
pointed out Wednesday night last by W. 
G. Way, one of the speakers at the meet
ing of the Sooke and Otter Development 
Association, who held that extensive de
velopment in agriculture, more particu
larly along the lines of fruit raising, is 
impossible until the land is ready for the 
plough. The remedy, he said, was in the 
hands of the provincial government, and 
it should be asked to assist settlers in 
clearing, well boring, creameries, irriga
tion, etc. This would be productive of 
public benefit. The government should 
make an appropriation for the purchase 
of clearing machinery and then operate 
and maintain the same. The settler could 
be charged so much per day for use of the 
machinery and the payment made in in
stalments as the settler obtains results 
from his land. Yearly payments after 
the first two years from the date of clear
ing, a formal rate of interest and a lien 
on the land by way of security for the 
debt, was suggested. If the government 
had any other scheme better in operation 
than the one suggested, he, thought it 
should be operated.

Mr. Way’s suggestions were embodied 
into a resolution which was carried.

Other speakers at the meeting were: 
John Murray, president; J. A. I. French, 
secretary; and E. McGaffey, secretary of 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League.

During the meeting the speakers allud
ed to the necessity for tramway connec
tion, with Victoria.

Mr. McGaffey, who has returned from 
the Sooke district, says there are large 
tracts of land awaiting clearing and that 
he was surprised at the second growth 
of strawberries now being marketed from 
the Sooke district. Along the edge of the 
harbor he saw the stakes marking the 
survey
railway. Building had increased greatly 
in the Sooke district, and many new 
houses were being erected. Everywhere 
there were signs of substantial prosperity. 
He also visited the salmon spawning 
grounds in the Sooke river. At Sooke he 
found the Island settlers were thoroughly 
aroused to the benefits accruing from the 
formation, of development leagues, and 
the meeting he spoke at was well attend
ed by members and settlers n the Sooke 
district.

Application for Fiat Has Been 
-Refused by Dominiom- 

Government, A musical programme was given dur
ing the evening, in which the following 
took part: Miss Sexsmith, L. Morri
son, Miss Harkness, J. G. Brown.

The enjoyable evening came to a 
close with a "Quid nlcht an joy be wi’ 
ye a’.”

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 5.—The city 
solicitors laid their side of the Dead- 
man’s Island case before the city coun
cil in private session last evening. This 
follow* upon a message which was re
ceived yesterday that the Hon. Mr. 
Murphy, acting minister of justice at 
Ottawa, had refused the application 
from the city for a flat. This action 
of the department means that the city 
is denied the right to institute an ac
tion against the government to have 
the Ludgate lease of the island amend
ed. The flat was applied for last June 
before the case was begun against Mr. 
Ludgate.

The council was informed last even
ing that an absolute promise had been 
given that the city would be granted 
the fiat. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., 
who has the case for the city at Ot
tawa before the commission of Inquiry, 
has given the opinion that the city was 
entitled in every way to a fiat.

The civic authorities have decided to 
wire Mr. Nesbitt, asking him to get 
the government to state the grounds 
for the action.

In the meantime the regular case 
which was to be heard here this morn
ing will not commence.

BRIEF LOCALS.
—The funeral of ÿhe late Thomas 

Deans Jamieson, the twin thirteen 
months old son of the late W. Jamie
son, took place on Tuesday at 2 
o’clock from the family residence, 2723 
Turner street.

o
—Building permits have been issued 

to E. M. Boulding for a frame kitchen 
and shed on Speed avenue to cost $400, 
to Miss Sorley for a kitchen and bath
room on Hulton street to cost $400 and 
to Mrs. E. J. Bassett .for a 7-roomed- 
dwelllng on Shakespeare street to cost 
$1,900.

—The traffic returns of the B. C. 
Electric Company are still on the in
crease, and for the month tif Septem
ber 483,037 passengers were carried 
over the lines of the company. For the 
corresponding month of last year the 
returns were 404,436, thus an increase 
of 12 per cent, wafe made.BUYS PROPERTY ON

QUADRA STREET
-o

—A rifle club has been formed at 
Sooke and now has a membership of 
twenty, who are taking great interest 
in the new organization. A competition 
is held over the rifle range on the 
sand st)it at Sooke harbor every week, 
and the members are developing into 
excellent marksmen, John A. I, French, 
son of General Sir John French, is in 
charge of the club.

ADMIRALTY ORDERS
FAST DESTROYERS of the Victoria and Barkley Sound

Dr. Herman A. Robertson Will 
Build Fine Residence With 

Office Quarters. New Firms in Warship Con
struction Accept 

Contract.
o

A quiet wedding took place on Tues
day at the Metropolitan Methodist paràon- 
age, when the Rev. T. E. Holltng united 
in wedlock Miss Etta Steers, of this city, 
and Mr. Charles Beekensel. of Seattle. 
Both are well known in this cityv ând 
were the recipients of many useful and 
valuable presents frotn their many 
friends. They will spend their honeymoon 
in Vancouver, and will after a few days 
there leave for Seattle, where they will 
in future reside. ,

Dr. Herman A. Robertson has ac
quired a fine piece of property on the 
east side of Quadra street, between 
Fort and Mears, the transaction hav
ing Just been closed by a local real 
estate firm. The property is closely 
adjacent to * the public park which 
has been made on the site of the old 
Quadra street cemetery, and is very 
prettily situated and in every way de
sirable.

The buildings at present occupying 
the site will be torn down to make 
room for a handsome residence and 
office quarters for Dr. Robertson. 
The latter informed the Times this 
afternoon that he would commence 
building just as soon as he could get 
the plans prepared.

The Admiralty have placed orders for 
the 20 torpedo boat destroyers included in 
the navy programme for the current year. 
Engineering, in its current issue, states 
that one is to be built by Messrs. A. and 
J. Inglis, Limited, Glasgow, and one by 
Messrs. Swan, Hunter and Wigham Rich
ardson, Limitai, Newcastle-on-Tyne—two 
new firms to this class of shipbuilding, 
but with great experience in high-class 
work. The Wallsend Slipway and En^ 
gindering Company, Limited, will provide 
the turbine machinery for the vessel to 
be built by the latter firm. Two others 
of the destroyers will be constructed by 
Messrs. William Denny & Brothers, 
Dumbarton; three by each of the follow
ing firms : Messrs. Hawthorn, Leslie & 
Co., Limited, Newcastle-on-Tyne; the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding & Engineering 
Company, Limited, Glasgow; Messrs. John 
Brown & Co,, Limited, Clydebank; and 
Messrs. J. S. White & Co., Cowes; and 
four by Messrs. J. I. Thornycroft'& Co., 
Limited. Woolston.

These vessels are the most powerful 
destroyers yet ordered, and will have a 
speed In a seaway of 29 knots. Their con
struction will enable them to keep the- 
seas in all weathers. They will all he fit
ted with Parsons turbines, excepting the 
Clydebank boats, which will have Curtis 
turbines.

LA PORTE TRAGEDIES.

Ray Lamphere Refuses to Make Any 
Statement Regarding Farm Mur

ders.

—The L. O. L., No. 1426, met Monday 
night at the A. O. U. W. hall, Yates 
street, when addresses were given by 
Rev. H. C. Speller, grand chaplain of 
Saskatchewan; P. G. M. Thomas Cun
ningham, of Vancouver; P.G.M. J. Dil- 
worth, of Manitoba, and Provincial Or
ganizer J. W. Whiteley. A committee 
was appointed to take in hand a grand 
entertainment on November 5th. There 
were forty members present.

La Porte, Ind., Oct. 5.—Despite the 
fact that he only has a few more days 
to live, Ray Lamphere, a victim of con
sumption, who was convicted as an ac
complice of Mrs. Belle Gunness, the 
arch murderess of La Porte, refuses to 
admit that he knows anything about 
the woman or how she killed and dis
posed of her victims.

State Attorney Smith is hopeful that 
Lamphere will make a statement clear
ing the details of the death farm mys
tery when he fully realizes that he 
only has a short time to live.

PULP IS STILL
BEING IMPORTED —The death occurred on Monday at 

the Royal Jubilee hospital of Hay
ward Homer. Deceased was born in 
Freshwater, Newfoundland, and was 27 
years of age. Some three years ago Mr. 
Homer came to this city, but later re
turned to his old home and was there 
married. Early in the spring of this 
year he came to Victoria again. He is 
survived by a wife in Freshwater, and 
a brother residing at the corner of 
Tolmie and Maple streets.

TO LOAD GRAIN.Consignment for Powder 
Works Left This 

''Morning.
French Barque Le Pilier Cliartered for 

United Kingdom.

The French barque Le Pilier, Capt. l e 
Luede, an arrival from Nantes via 
Hobart, is another addition to the grain 
fleet from the Sound to the United King
dom. The barque is under charter to E. 
W. McNear for a loading port yet to he 
named. The Le Pilier is making a maid'n 
voyage to the Sound. She is a trim mem
ber of the French bounty earning sailing 
ships, and, in covering the passage from 
Hobart to Cape Flattery in sixty days 
with but moderately fair sailing condi
tions, has proved herself a smart per
former. Capt. Le Luede has a wide ac
quaintance on the Sound, having been in 
command of the French barque Eugene 
Fantrel.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
Steamer City of Nanaimo when she 

left this morning for Comox and way 
ports took a large consignment of wood 
pulp for the Hamilton Powder Works 
at Departure Bay. This pulp came from 
Norway on one dt the large liners, and 
is one of the shipments which 'have 
been arriving regularly from that point.

Bringing pulp to British Columbia 
would seem like carrying coal to New
castle when it is taken into considera
tion what a large amount of pulp wood 
there is in the province. In future it is 
understood the local works will be sup
plied from Swanson Bay, where pulp 
is already being manufactured, or from 
one of the other pulp works in the pro
vince. y

Swanson Bay has recently been open
ed as a customs port of entry, and it 
is altogether probable that in the near 
future a good deal of shipping may be 
done from that port.

New shipping ports are being con
stantly developed in British Columbia. 
Boat harbor was opened as a customs 
port a month or two ago, and within 
the next year or two numbers of new 
ports will have to be extended customs 
privileges.

Aid. Humber has given notice that 
at the next meeting of the city 
cil he will present a resolution to the 
effect “That owing to the dangerous 
condition of the Gorge road bridge, 
and the city being unable 
plete same, the city engineer be in
structed to call for tenders from lo
cal contractors for the completion of 
the filling-tn of the bridge, as said 
bridge is one of the main arteries of 
the city, and if left in its present state 
it will be utterly impassable this com
ing winter.”

WAITING FOR OFFICER.
coun-

John Vascara Will Return to Fin
land Without Extradition.

to com-(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Through the usual sources the at

torney-general’s department will ad
vise the Russian government of the 
detention here of John Vasara, who 
is wanted in Frederikshamn, Finland, 
on charges of incendiarism and bur
glary.

Vasara, as already reported.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Washington, D. C-, Oct. 5.—Complying 
with the terms of the special agreement 
signed ion January 27th last between tlie 
United States and Great Britain, the. 
state department yesterday, through 
Chandler Patterson, of the fisheries de
partment, filed with the British em
bassy here the government ease in the 
Newfoundland fisheries controversy. The 

of the British government will

was
arrested at Prince Rupert, disguised 
as a laborer, by Constable Calkin, and 
brought down here. He will be held 
in “the provincial Jail awaiting the ar
rival of an officer from Finland. He 
has consented to waiv-i extradition.

The alleged incendiarism consisted 
of the burning of a yacht clubhouse 
at Frederikshamn, valued at 6,000 
marks (Finnish), on Dec. 19, 1908. 
Suspicion fell on Vasara. On March 
26 last the postoffice in the same city 
was burglarized and some 20,000 
marks in cash and registered letters 
taken. It is si^d that the authorities 
have strong evidence against Vasara.

—Those who wish to subscribe for 
tickets for the Arion Club concerts, 
the first of which will take place dur
ing the month pf November, are par
ticularly requested to send in their 
names and address as early as possible 
to the secretary at 1130 Broad street. 
As usual three concerts will be given 
during the season, and the following 
are the subscription rates : Four tickets 
for each, $6; three ticekts for each, $5; 
two tickets for each, $4. Considering 
the high class of concert given these 
prices are exceptionally low and a 
packed theatre should greet the efforts 
of the club

filed with the United States ambassadoi « 
at London. This record, together with 
that of Great Britain, will be submitted 
to the international bureau at The Hagui 
immediately. According to the spem 
agreement, on February 4th next counici 
briefs in each case are required to hi 
filed, and by April, 1910, printed argu 

. ments must be ready.
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BUFFALO HERD 
LOST BY FIRE

BANQUET OPENS
SEASON’S MEETINCS

BREAKS DOWN 
WATERSHED WHILE IN JAIL

ELK LAKE

TYoung People of First Presby
terian Church Spend Happy 

Evening.
SCHEME IS ADVANCED SUFFRAGETTE IS

TO INCREASE SAME TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
EIGHT HUNDRED

HAVE ESCAPED■
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FALL ASSIZES 
OPENED TO-DAY

POSTOFFICE CASE
FIRST ONE TAKEN UP

Mr. Justice Irving is Presiding 
—Small Criminal Cal

endar.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The fall assizes opened before Mr. 

Justice Irving this morning. There 
were only two cases to come before the 
court. These are being conducted on 
behalf of the crown by H. A. Maclean, 
K. C., deputy attorney-general.

The following were sworn as grand 
jurors : Simon Leiser (foreman), Wil
liam Acton, Thomas A. Brydon, R. C. 
Janion, J. J. Lemon, Douglas Menzies, 
Percy O. Dickienson, A. St. G. Flint, 
R. G. MacKenzie, F. M. Rattenbury, 
A, B. Fraser, jr., and R. L. Drury. 
The latter two had not been summoned 
on the regular panel but were 
pannelled to take the place of two 
jurors absent through illness.

Addressing the grand Jury his lord- 
ship complimented the city on the fact 
that there were but two cases, of which 
one was from outside, 
think either would give the jury much 
trouble. In addition to dealing with 
these two cases the grand jury had 
the privilege and duty of visiting the 
jail and places where people were con
fined to see that their surroundings 
were in accordance with the dictates 
of common humanity.

In less than ten minutes a true bill 
was returned in the Babbage case.

Frederick Babbage was then put on 
trial on a charge of stealing eight post
letters and a parcel containing a gold 
charm, the property of the postmaster- 
general, from the mails on July 31st 
last. To this he pleaded not guilty. 
Babbage limped slightly and carried a 
pair of crutches, a reminder of his 
leap for liberty from the postofflee win
dows.

J. A. Aikman defended the accused. 
The following jury was sworn : Ar

thur H. Tobin (foreman),
Rivers, Richard Bowes, H. J. Hartnell, 
R. B. F. Brice, William G. Roach, 
James E. B. Tyson, Mark W. Cuzner, 
Edward Cave, Albert E. Harrison, Geo. 
H. Barraclough, David Breckenridge.

B. F. Shepheard, who has been in the 
postofflee service since 1891 and is in 
charge of the staff when he is on night 
duty, identified a letter posted by R. P. 
Rithet & Co., and addressed to a firm 
in “Genessee, B. C.” (evidently meant 
for “N. Y.”). Tills had been brought 
to him for information and he had 
placed it in a “dead-letter” pigeon-hole 
for return to the firm.

The deputy attorney-general put in 
a floor plan of the postofflee, of which 
he only had one copy and this drew 
down a rebuke from the court.

“I have drawn attention to this mat
ter before,” said his lordship. "No case 
can be properly handled in which maps 
and plans have to be referred to unless 
there is a copy for the prosecuting 
torney. one for the defence, one for the 
judge and three or four for the Jury.”

Mr. Shepheard told of noticing Bab
bage. who was sorting copies of the 
Times into mail sacks, fumbling with 
some package on the sorting table. 
Having assured himself that the man 
was doing something, and having 
drawn the attention of another em
ployee to it, He went over to the table 
to have a closer look. As he got near 
Babbage dumpéd a lot of papers down 
over the package and moved around so 
that he was not able to see it. Hear
ing the Charmer coming in he walked 
to the window and heard something 
drop into a mail sack about where Bab
bage was. Returning to the table he 
told Babbage he could go home. As 
the man turned to go he put,one hand 
in a sack and drew out a cover of a 
package and with the other pulled a 
small box from his trouser pocket. Wit
ness caught him by the wrist and asked 
him what sort of a game this was. Bab
bage replied that it was a put-up job, 
to which Shepheard replied that there 
was nothing of that on his part.

There was quite a funny little scene 
between counsel and witness over the 
small package, counsel trying to get 
witness to call it a package sent by 
parcel post and Mr. Shepheard declin
ing to use anything but the postofflee 
term of “sealed letter.”

Witness said he had placed two men 
to watch Babbage while he sent for 
Postmaster Shakespeare.

It is understood that the crown al
leges that these were thrown down an 
elevator shaft by accused and found 
there.

Befpre court adjoufned for luncheon 
the grand jury returned another true 
bill against Babbage and also 
against Joseph Sotero for murder.

em-

He did not

William A.
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COMMENCE ON NEW 
GOVERNMENT ST. BLOCK

Start Made on Tuesday for 
Building for Royal Bank 

of Canada.

A start was made this morning pre
paratory to the 
construction of the fine new building 
to be erected on the west side of 
Government street, between Fort and 
Bastion, for the Royal Bank of Can
ada. The premises which have been 
occupied by Bownass & Co. and H. 
Stadthagen have been vacated and 
gang of men, under the contractors, 
Messrs. Luney Bros., will commence 
clearing the site at once.

The structure promises to be 
of the handsomest in the city. It will 
be two stories in height, with a spa
cious basement, making the building 
practically three stories. The material 
will be of brick and concrete and a 
feature of the front will be handsome 
colonnades of marble.

Messrs. Luney Bros, estimate that it 
will take upwards of six months to 
eomolete the binding.
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club houses last year and he objected 
still.

Aid. Fullerton said it was clear ft*»m 
the barrister’s letter that the city 
could not possibly grant any rights to 
anybody. Any person had the right to 
run all over the property of the clubs 
who had put up buildings there.

Aid. Raymond said he had long been 
in sympathy with Hon. Dr. Helmcken 
in the latter’s efforts to safeguard the 
interest of the people in connection 
with Beacon Hill park. No buildings 
should ever have been erected there 
with the consent of the city council, 
and the buildings that are there should 
be removed. There are such things as 
squatters’ rights and he feared compli
cations if the policy of the board was 
not to be altered.

Aid. Turner was of the opinion that 
any buildings put up on the park were 
city property. The park should, how
ever, be under the sole control of the 
city. It was absurd, however, to sug
gest that the buildings there now should 
be torn down. What harm was being 
done anyone?

It was finally decided to refer the let
ters to the parks board and a copy of 
Mr. Taylor’s report to Hon. Dr. 
Helmcken.

NO RIGHTS AT 
BEACON HILL

AN OPINION FROM
THE CITY BARRISTER

City Can’t Grant Any Privileges 
as it Possesses None to 

Confer.

At Monday’s meeting of the city 
council the following letter yvas read 
from Hon. J. S. Helmcken:

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 30th, 1909. 
The Honorable the Mayor and Council:

Gentlemen: Many thanks for the re
turns asked for from your honorable 
body for the information of the public 
in re the tenure on which the Albion 
Cricket Club hold the cricket field.

The returns clearly indicate a seri- 
condition of affairs in the public B. C. TEAMS GOING

SOUTH THIS MONTH
OUS
park.

Thus on April 22nd, 1902, the Oak Bay 
Cricket Club requested permission to 
use for club purposes a certain portion 
of Beacon Hill park grounds. No men
tion is made of a pavilion in this re
quest.
the city solicitor, who replied on May 
12th, 1902, (note the word “lease” is 
used):

“That the park is held in trust for the 
public in general and that it would be 
a contravention of the act to grant 
a lease of any portion thereof to a 
particular body of persons, as it would 
be giving up to such body the exclusive 
use of the land so leased.”

Provincial Footballers Will Aid 
in Advertising the 

Province.

This request was referred to

British Columbia will be well ad
vertised in California this month, for 
two distinct sporting organizations as 
previously mentioned will invade the 
Golden state from the province. The 
Vancouver Rugby union will send a 
representative team to California to 
play the universities of Berkeley and 
Stanford in the annual matches, while 
a soccer team from the Pacific Coast 
league will leave shortly to compete 
during the Portola in San Francisco, 
playing against picked southern teams.

The Vancouver team which went to 
California last year covered itself with 
glory by its good work, though it was 
not considered a very strong aggrega- 
ton. Writing from the south an expert 
declares that Vancouver will have to 
send a vastly improved team this year 
to make anything like the showing of 
the team which toured last year, and he 
asserts that the tourists will not win a 
single game. However, they always 
have the same opinion in California, 
and local experts are not a bit worried 
by this declaration. The Vancouver 
team has not yet been selected, but a 
test match will be played at Brockton 
point next Saturday when the selection 
committee will be able to look over the 
material at its disposal.

The soccer - team which will go to 
San Francisco has already been an
nounced. It is a strong combination and 
should make a creditable showing. Thfe 
California team which came here last 
spring showed a lot of class and in
dicated that the game is on a high plane 
in the south. The Victoria soccer men 
Lorimer and Beaney will leave here 
about 14th,

:

However, on January 4th, 1908, the 
Oak Bay Cricket Club again asked, 
among other requests, for permission to 
erect a suitable pavilion on the ground.

On February 15th, 1908. the parks 
hoard reply that the board could not 

its way to grant permission to erect 
a pavilion on the grounds.

On March 15th, 1908, the Oak Bay 
Cricket Club asks the parks board to 
reconsider their decision, hoping in the 

of the sport, etc., that the

see

!
interest
board will see their way to grant the 
permission to erect a pavilion.

On April 4th, 1908, in answer to the 
of March 15th, the

If
‘

preceding letter 
parks beard reply: “The public parks 
hoard regret that they have not the 
necessary power to grant your request 
In this matter,” viz: the pavilion.

It is plain that up to this period the 
Cricket Club had been denied all their 
requests to put up a pavilion.

Here ends the official record, 
subject was not officially considered 
any more, yet in spite of the opinion 
of the city solicitor, in spite of the 
charter and. in spite and heedless of the 
twice given official refusal of the parks 
board to permit the erection of a pavil
ion or club house, the pavilion was 
actually erected and opened in June, 
1908, only three months after the parks 
Jioard refuses to grant permission. It 
Is astounding.

It canr^pt be even supposed that after 
their two rebuffs the Oak Bay Club 
erected the pavilion in defiance or at 
their own risk and expense without 
having received some encouragement 
to do so.

Unquestionably the Oak Bays, short
ly afterwards, did privately interview 
various members of the parks board 
and some “understanding” was arrived 
at, thus endeavoring to evade the law 
and virtually to annul (privately) their 
own previous official declaration!

The pavilion was shortly afterwards 
erected—an emblem of possession of 
the buildings land surrounding cricket 
ground. If stfch unlawful (but con
venient) pernieioUs and unlawful pro
ceedings and their results be not at 
once Disallowed and remedied, other 
adventurers will (as some already 
have) follow the trail and the public 
park will become the hunting ground 
and prey of private companies for their 
own purposes, foreign to the interest 
and meaning of the charter, and thus 
the park will gradually cease to be a 
simple park for the use and peaceful 
recreation of the public in general, 
whose property it is and of which your 
honorable body are thé trustees, but 
will be perhaps parcelled to others.

It is therefore respectfully asked (and 
hoped) that your honorable body will 
seriously consider 
mentioned important public matters 
and employ remedial measures suitable 
to the case and in accordance with the 
people's charter.

With every respect and pleasant ex
pectations, I remain,

The

TWO ENGINEERS KILLED
IN RAILWAY WRECK

bet. 5.—Two fastLapere, Mich., 
freight trains on the Michigan Central 
collided to-day at Carpenters, between 
here and Columbusville. Both engineers 
were killed and two firemen and one 
conductor were badly injured.

Chas. Miller and AlbertThe dead: 
Wisemiller.

The injured: 
Dimmerman, firemen ; 
conductor.

Ed. Sliter and John 
J. Grinkhall,

FERRY STEAMER.

Vessel is Being Constructed in Quick 
Time for Havana.

Cammell, Laird & Co. have launched 
their Birkenhead yard a novelfrom

type of vessel, which is to serve us a 
ferry steamer at Havana harbor for 
the Havana Central Railroad Company 
of New York. The work having been 
accomplished in a particularly short 
time and to the great satisfaction of 
the owners, it is felt that similar con
tracts will pAbably come from the 
United States to the Mersey. ,

The new vessel, which is named the 
Guanabacoa, was built to the design 

under the supervision of James

the hereinbefore

Yours, etc.,
J. S. HELMCKEN,

This letter was taken up again when 
the council came to deal with the re
port of the city barrister on the mat
ter of the resolution passed by the 
council in regard to the Bowling Club. 
The council had by formal resolution 
given notice that the city would not 
confer any rights whatever on the 
club in connection with the building 
at Beacon Hill. The city barrister, in 
his letter read last night expressed the 
opinion that the resolution could be of 
absolutely no effect, as the city had 
no rights or privileges to confer on 
anybody at any time. The corporation 
was simply guardians of the park, 
which was to be held for all time for 
the pleasure and recreation of the peo
ple. Then, again, the administration 
of-the affairs of the park must be done 
by by-law.

Aid. Mable took the letter to mean 
that the council could not convey any 
rights to any club or any person at the 
park for the simple reason that-it pos
sessed none to confer.

Aid. Turner took the same view of 
the matter. The council in allowing 
clubhouses to be erected had not alien
ated anything, as it possessed nothing 
to alienate.

Aid. Henderson was not so sure about 
this. Could those who had established 
club houses there acquire any rights by 
virtue of occupation? If the clubs were 
allowed to remain in undisturbed pos
session of certain parts of the park it 
might be that they would refuse to 
move when requested to do so.

Aid. Ross asked whether the club 
houses were erected without any per
mission from the council.

Aid. Henderson didn’t know about 
that—but they were there.

Aid. McKeown said he had opposed 
the application for permission to erect

and
Pollock, Sons & Co., Ltd., of London. 
The contract affords another example 
of rapid construction by the well- 
known Birkenhead firm, the keel hav
ing only been laid on the 24th of June, 
and it is anticipated the vessel will 
be complete and ready for sea toward 
the end of the present month. Her 
principal dimensions are: Length over 
all, 140 feet; breadth, moulded, 55 feet, 
depth moulded amidships, 12% feet, 
and she has been designed for a speed 
on trial of 10% knots. She is built of 
steel to Lloyd’s 100 A class for ferry 
service in Havana bay, and has been 
built under special survey.

The propelling machinery consists 
of oner set of compound surface con
densing enginei with cylinders , 19 
inches and 42 inches diameter and 2 
feet 3 inches stroke, fitted with piston 
elide valves to both cylinders, and 
working with a pressure of 150 pounds 
per square inch. They are designed to 
drive two screws (one at each end) 
and to steam equally well in either 
direction. The boiler installation con
sists of two Babcock and Wilcox water 
tube marine boilers loaded to a pres
sure of 225 pounds per square inch. A 
leading feature is the small, amount of 
deck space occupied by the casings cov
ering the machinery.

:

m

CHAIRMAN OF CUNARD CO. DEAD.

London, Oct. 5.—William Watson, chair
man of the Cunard Steamship Company, 
died yesterday at his home, Lancelyn, 
Bromborough, Cheshire. He was bom in 
1843. He was head of the firms of Wat
son & Co., Liverpool, Watson <& Hill, and 
Watson, Wood & Co.,
Carolina ; chairman of the Royal Insur
ance Company, and a director of the 
North and South Wales bank.
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JNO. HEWITT, Car-pusher.
PETER NEILAND, Car-pusher. 
CHARLES SCHEFF, Car-pusher. 
WM. QUINN, Driver.
HAROLD TAYLOR, Dirt Shoveller. 
GEO. BARDOVINI, Loader.
ALEX. KESSERICK, Miner.
One unidentified.

Bodies RecoveredBodies of 23 of the Victims of 
Explosion Have Been Recov

ered From the Workings.

Rescue Work Continues-Damage 
Purely Local and Due to 

“Pocket” of Gas.
THOS. THOMAS, Miner.
THOS. O’CONNELL, Miner.
JAS. MOLYNEAUX, Miner. 
EDWARD DUNN, Car-pusher.
WM. DAVIDSON, Driver. 
ANDREW MOFFATT, Bratticeman 
ALEX. MILOS, Car-pusher. 
ALEXANDER McLELLAN, Miner. 
JOHN ISMISTER, Tracklayer. 
FRED INGRAM, Bratticeman. 
ROBERT WHITE, Miner.
WYNN STEEL, Miner.
WM. KESSERICK, Miner.
ROBT. MARSHALL, Timberman. 
WM. ROBINSON, Timberman.

I

The Missing*
f Details of the disaster at Extension coal mines which occurred yes
terday forenoon show that the estimated loss of life exceeds what it 

believed it would reach when the Times went to press yesterday. 
At least 30, according to the reports sent by the staff representative 
of the Times who is now on the ground, have lost their lives. There 
are still one or two concerning whose whereabouts there is nothing 
definite and they may be found among the victims.

Up to noon to-day 23 bodies had been recovered, while seven are 
still missing.

The explosion is one which appears to have been extremely local in 
character. Only one section of the mine was affected and there has 
been very little damage to the workings even in that section.

The circumstances connected with the disaster which were pub
lished in the Times yesterday have been borne out by the later inves
tigations which were made possible late yesterday afternoon and to
day. There was no fire in the mine. An explosion of gas from a 
“pocket,” which is sometimes encountered, caused all the trouble. 
The mine is practically undamaged and work can begin again almost 
at once.

this morning for Ladysmith and will 
remain there several days.

Some months ago Father Caine con
ducted a mission among the miners of 
the Extension mine. During that time 
he became intimately acquainted with 
them. He formed a very high opinion 
of the men and felt as soon as he 
heard that disaster had come to the 
camp that his place was there. Ac
cordingly he dropped all the work on 
hand in Victoria and left for Lady
smith. A large proportion of those who 
have lost their lives, Father Caine says, 
were Roman Catholics. He knew near
ly all the meh wl;o were the victims 
of the explosion.

Father Caine has had a good deal of 
experience in mining camps in various 
parts of the world. He lived in Lan
cashire, Eng., in the mining area for 
some time, and later was in various 
camps in Australia, notably in Coolgar- 
die. He is thus well acquainted with 
mining conditions and is admirably 
adapted to comfort the bereaved at a 
time like this. He says he will remain 
with the sorrowing as long as he can 
be of service to them.

sad event in Victoria, at once decided 
to return to Nanaimo, and go from 
there to Extension to see if there was 
anything he might do to help. He was 
to have addressed a meeting of Lib
erals at Saanich, but the call of 
humanity was more important to him 
than politics.

HERMAN PETERSEN, Miner, 
JNO. WARGO, Miner.
OSCAR NYMAN, Miner. 
CHARLES SALO, Miner.
MIKE DONCALOVITCH, Miner. 
THOMAS PARKINS, Car-pusher. 
TEDD RANILOVITCH, Miner.

was

Father Nicoiaye on Spot.
Rev. Father Nicoiaye also responded 

to a quick call back to work. He is in 
charge of the Roman Catholic congre
gation at Ladysmith, but was spend
ing a day or two in Victoria. He left 
yesterday afternoon to do what he 
could to comfort the friends of the 
lost.

When the train from Victoria 
reached Ladysmith last evening it bore 
two girls whose near relatives were 
among the victims. When they were 
told of the tragedy their cries were 
most heart-rending. One was borne off 
in a fainting condition.

This makes a total of 30.

others was as little damage as is done 
here.

“The first bodies found were those of 
men killed by firedamp; but those in 
the vicinity of the explosion were bad
ly burned. Most signs point to the 
origin being in the neighborhood of 
2^-level. Small parts of the brattice 
were blown out, but nothing very 
great. Most of the caves were tin 
coal, and will have to be removed be
fore it is. definitely ascertained how 
many were killed. Most of the men 
were heading out. The rescue parties 
worked nobly.”

Alex. Bryden, foreman of No. 3 mine, 
said that the fireman, Crozier, found 
no gas in the morning at 7 o’clock 
when he went through the workings. 
He could not account for the explosion. 
It might be that a feeder was struck 
or a derangement" of a curtain or door 
might have caused an accumulation of 
gas sufficient to go off when lighted.

Bratticeman’s Story.
Arthur Glen, who was bratticing in 

the mine at the time of the explosion, 
said he felt no concussion nor heard 
any report. There - was a rush of air 
and he at once realized that something 
was wrong. He was one of the farthest 
in. He did. not come to the surface, 
but remained to see what could be done 
towards rescue. He did .not come out 
until the afternoon. When Alex. Shaw,, 
the foreman, called for a rescue party 
those who went in were David David
son, Jim Easton, Andrew Bryden, Glen, 
Malpas and two others. They had to 
repair the stopping as they went as it 
would have been madness to have, gone 
ahead without ventilation. There was 
little caving and no fire. The fans 
were at work all the time, but the ven
tilation was disturbed owing to leaks 
in the bratticing.

mining man. His brother lày for years 
helpless in a Nanaimo hospital as a re
sult of a mine accident.

John Wargo leaves a wife and nine 
children.

only sign of fire in the mine. Lapsansky 
said that Andrew Bidden, the mine 
superintendent, was the hardest work
er in the whole party. He did not spare 
himself, and was nearly knocked out 
by afterdamp several times.

There was only one train from Ex
tension this morning. No one is al
lowed to go up there from here. The 
most of the bodies takep^put are still 
up at the mine, and if is understood 
they will not be brought down until 
to-night. They are jh a temporary 
morgue in one of the -mine buildings.

A peculiar incident was the finding of TWO MORE BELIEVED
a mule alive near by where some 
miners were lying dead, the only rea
son that can be given for Its being alive 
being that it was nearer the ground 
when the afterdamp struck.

BODIES OF FIVE
VICTIMS FOUND TO-DAY O’CONNELL’S FUTILE

DASH FOR SAFETY(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Inquest Formally Opened at 

Extension and Adjourned 
For Few Days.

o
viewed last night, said he had just 
come out of the mine where he had 
been all the afternoon and evening. He 
was on his way to Comox on one of his 
regular visits, and had stopped off at 
Ladysmith, where he first heard news 
of the accident. He at once "hurried to 
the scene, arriving about noon. Al
ready rescue parties had been organ
ized and were at work in the mine. In 
company with Manager Andrew Bry
den, Chief Inspector Frank Sheppard, 
of Nanaimo; Inspector. Dick, of Na
naimo; Thos. Grahame, manager of the

(By a staff representative of the Times.)
Ladysmith, Oct. 6.—The little city of 

Ladysmith is to-day in mourning for 
loss of many of its best citizens, 
awful tragedy which overtook the 

place yesterday morning has laid a 
pall over
have been taken in the piidst of their 
labors were known and respected by 
everyone.

Although the death list numbers pro
bably less than thirty, there is scarcely

Believed to Have Been Ren
dered Unconscious by 
Dashing Against Pillar.

TO HAVE PERISHED
the
The

Loss of Life May Reach 32— 
Steadily Clearing 

Mine.

(By a Staff Representative of the 
Times.)

Ladysmith, Oct. 6, noon.—This morn
ing an inquest was opened in the Ar
lington hotel here by Coroner Davis 
on James Molyneux and Thomas 
O’Connell, whose bodies were brought 
down from Extension last night. The 
following jury was empanhelied: Wm. 
Fraser (foreman), Frank Forrest, 
Robert Free thy, K. McCaskill,. Robert 
Gear, James Burns, Wm. Rolstoh and 
Percy Wench,

After viewing the bodies the inquest 
was adjourned for a few days.

Since midnight five morç bodies have 
.been recovered. They are those of

Extension, via Ladysmith, Oct. 6.— 
Sad stories are pouring in of the vic
tims of the disaster. The sister and 
brother-in-law of Ingham arrived last 
night from Kansas on a visit.

Wargo and Messe rich returned 
Sunday from a hunting trip and in
tended to work for one day and then 
resume their holiday.

Rescuers resumed

the city, for the men who TEMPORARY MORGUE 
OVER COMPANY’S STORE

on

Bodies Were Laid Out on 
Stretchers Awaiting Iden

tification.

(Staff Correspondent of Times.)
Extension, Oct. 6.—2.30 p.m.—All is 

qtiîét at the mines here to-day. Only 
those who can be of assistance in the 
work of clearing the mines and recov-

; work at daylight. 
O’Connell’s Last Rush.r fXTtHSION i’ilNC

Among the men who lost their lives"T I1
■

(By a staff-representative of the Times;)
Extension, Oct. 6.—It was a grim 

sight that met the eyes on climbing 
if!tô the loft over the company’s store 
here last hight. uThe place^ had been
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ÿ1;I Brave Driver Boy.
Several of the driver boys told of 

their experiences. One quite small lad 
was sitting in the bottom of his trjuck 
with the mule walking ahead. He was 
thrown clean out just as if he had been 
seized and flung forward. He drove 
his mule into some of the places where 
men were working and they piled into 
the box and trotted out.

Another older lad was sitting on the 
front of his truck behind the mule and 
was thrown off. He had a load of coal 
behind him so he left the mule and

ms'if

SÜEXTENSION MINE,
. " - •

a family in town but has lost a friend 
or a relative.

Like all such catastrophies the ex
plosion at Extension has brought forth 
many heroes. It has called out the 
best part of the men of that town. 
When the call went out for volunteers 
to enter the mine to face the dreaded 
afterdamp, in the faint hope of finding 
one or two alive, the difficulty was to 
decide who to choose, for the number 
of those who offered was legion. Every
one was ready to go and the officials 
of the company from Superintendent 
Little downwards were keen on push
ing their way into the dark corners 
where death might be lying in wait at 
the next step.

Many were almost overcome by the 
suffocating afterdamp and rallied only 
to push farther forward. Some had 
to be taken home to bed ill.

Walk Into Afterdamp.
Among the victims found were some 

who were lost simply through an error 
of judgment. One large party of 
about fifteen apparently could not agree 
as to where was the source of dan
ger. Five men, Ingram, White, Steele, 
McLennan' and Ismister, decided that 
the way to safety lay in the direction 
of No. 3 level. They left the rest of 
the party and that was the last that 
was seen of them alive. They walked 
right into a bank of firedamp and were 
Quickly overcome. The other ten, in
cluding Hyslop, Radford, Irving, and 
Bob Smith, were trying to find a way 
out when they were heard by Foreman 
Alex. Shaw, who was at the head of a 
rescue party. He immediately knocked 
a board out of a orattice ana pulled 
them through to safety.

Superintendent Interviewed. 
Superintendent Frank Little, inter-

Western Fuel Co.’s mines at Nanaimo, 
and others, he entered the mine. Two 
bodies had already been found, 
they sqon discovered more, and these 
were carried out on stretchers. At the 
end of No. 2 level they " found a bad 
cave-in, and it was here they fancied 
the explosion must have occurred, or 
perhaps between there and No. 3 level. 
So far they had been unable to find 
anything which could giver an indica
tion of the cause, and it was hardly' 
likely they would be able to locate the 
seat of the trouble.

“Three separate mines,” said Mr. 
Little, “connect with the one tunnel, 
and in all of these there would be 500 
men employed for the shift. In No. 2 
mine, where the explosion occurred, 
there were 183. It was a purely local 
explosion and hardly any damage was 
done to the mine. In some parts of 
the mine the explosion was not felt, 
and the men wondered what was the 
matter when told to hurry out. All the 
damage done was confined to a space 
of 150 yards in length.

Recovering Bodies.

ering the bodies are being allowed to 
pass up from Ladysmith to here. The 
relief work is going on steadily. There 
is absolutely no confusion, the work 
being done in the most methodical 
manner.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir is himself here, 
and takes a deep interest in all the 
work being done.

It is believed now that there may be 
32 lives lost. In addition to the names 
already given two men, John Dulich, a 
miner who has a family in the Old 
Country, and M. Peterovitch, a Rus
sian Pole, are not accounted for, and 
it is feared they may be among those 
who lost their liveè.

There is no certainty as to when the 
last of the bodies will be recovered. 
The relief party is encountering ob
structions in the way of debris which 
has to be removed, and It is impos
sible to tell when the bodies may be 
reached.

The first of the funerals will take 
place to-morrow, when two of the vic
tims will be laid at rest.

in this explosion there were none more 
popular or better known, not only on 
Vancouver island, but also in sporting 
circles on the mainland, than Tom 
O’Connell, the star fullback of the 
Ladysmith football team. From the 
position in which his body was found 
it was evident that he had taken 
alarm at the first sound of the ex
plosion and made a desperate effort to 
escape. He was working some distance 
from the exact spot Where the explosion 
originated, and one of the few men 
who escaped said O’Connell had called 
to him and then started to run to es
cape the deadly afterdamp, which gen
erally causes a greater loss- of life than 
the explosion itself. He was found with 
his arms drawn up and his leg muscles 
still tense from the last desperate 
rush, more determined than he had 
ever made on a football field, in which 
he was trying to reach fresh air. In 
his mad rush he had dashed full tilt

but

MINERS’ TRAIN.
>

Alex. McLellan, John Ismister, Fred 
Ingham, Robert White and Wynn

converted into a temporary morgue, 
and grouped around on the floor were 
stretchers laden with their burdens. 
The faces of most of the men were un
recognizable except to their nearest 
friends.

Some of the bodies had been removed 
to Ladysmith early in the evening and 
one had been taken to Nanaimo. Work 
was continued all night removing the 
debris in order that the other bodies 
might be reached.
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HON. JAMES DUNSMUIR
LEAVES FOR SCENE
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He Feels Very Keenly With 

Respect to the Loss 
of Life.
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“Before the men entered the mine 

Fireman Crozier reported having 
visited every part and that all were 
free from gas. Two firemen are em
ployed in each mine, but the particular 
part where the explosidh occurred 
came undèr Fireman Crozier’s inspec
tion.

SHOWED READINESS
TO GIVE ASSISTANCE

against a pillar in the darkness. The 
shock evidently stunned him and al-~~ ”
lowed the deadly gas to overtake him. 
His body was among the five found 
when the rescurers managed to pene
trate past the two-mile mark on No. 2 
slope.

MULES AND DRIVERS AT EXTENSION MINE.
Hon. James Dunsmuir, president of 

the coal company, left this morning for 
Ladysmith and Extension, called there 
by the disaster which has taken place 
in the mines there. He feels 
keenly thç" loss of life in his mine, and 
will remain at the scene as long as he 
can be of assistance. According to the 
report received by Mr. Dunsmuir from 
the mine shortly before he left for 
Ladysmith this morning, the men un
accounted for were 23 in number. There 
was no fire in the mine and no damage 
done to it according to the message. 
Mr. Dunsmuir said this morning the 
accident was dfflcult to account for. 
It must have been due, he sgid, to a 
“blow out.” ’The information he re
ceived was that there was practically 
no damage and there was nothing to 
prevent work starting up again imme
diately the bodies were recovered.

Those Able to Render Aid Hur
ried to Scene of 

Disaster.

Steele. These men had all strayed 
away from the others and went to
wards the explosion, instead of from 
it, until they were evidently met by 
the afterdamp, and all fell together, 
their bodies being found in a heap.

There are still missing Mike Dancalo- 
vitch and Tedd Raniiovoitch, miners; 
Thomas Parkins, a pusher, and one or 
two more.

Herman Petersen, one of the missing, 
was working his last day in the mine. 
He was to have left this morning to 
start ^ brick works on one of the isl
ands near this city.

Some of the dead miners were 
Knights of Pythias, others were Odd 
Fellows, two were Eagles and other 
fraternal orders were represented. 
These orders are looking_ after the 
funerals.of their members.

As a great many of those killed were 
Roman Catholics there is a proposal 
being made to bring the choir of St. 
Andrew’s cathedral up from Victoria 
to sing the requiem mass at a joint 
funeral of the victims.

A. Lapsansky, 
working with 
was found early this morning. Just be
fore the explosion occurred he had left 
to get some timber, and was outside 
the immediate danger zone at the time. 
His cap and lamp were blown away 
by the force of the explosion, however. 
Lapsansky was one of the first men 
in the rescue party. Speaking to a 
Times representative this morning he 
said that immediately on entering the 
slope a curtain was found to be on fire, 
and this was at once pulled down and 
the blaze stamped out. This was the

hurried out -just in time. The mule is 
still below.

The mine is quite damp, and 
this fact probably saved the workings 
and the rest of the men, for% had it' 
been dusty the explosion would not 
have spent itself so easily.

“This is the first explosion we have 
ever had at Extension. Eight years 
ago there was a fire, but not an ex
plosion.

Giant Greek’s Fight For Life.
Alex. Milos, a giant Greek, with the 

I frame and muscles of a Hercules, was 
the last of the initial quintette of 
bodies rescued. He had been terribly 
mangled and burned by the explosion, 
but his phenomenal physique enabled 
him to press on until exhausted nature 
finally gave way, and the afterdamp 
overtook him. With the exception of 
the one body, the head and torso of 
which were so badly mangled as to be 
still unidentified at a late hour last 
night, Miles’ body was the most shock
ingly mangled of the lot. Stripped to 
the waist as he was at his work the 
flame of the. explosion literally peeled 
the skin off until it xvas hanging in 
shreads over his hands like the frag
ments of a badly torn, blackened glove. 
The sole of one of his heavy shoes 
was torn clean off. and the uppers of 
both hung in tatters with 
slightest sign of a lace in one shoe.

Some of the Victims.
Among the victims a number were 

married men who leave wives and fam
ilies to mourn for them and to make 
the struggle for existence alone. Rob
ert White, who is about 40 years of age, 
leaves a wife and six children. She is 
a sister of Thos. O’Connell, who was 
one of the victims, and a daughter of 
Thos. O’Connell, sr., so well known In 
Ladysmith.

Wm. Kesserich leaves a wife and 
three children.

John Hewitt, sometimes known by 
the name of Ward, laves a wife and 
one child.

Thos. O’Connell, a single man of 
about 22 or 23 years of age, was re
cently elected manager of the Lady
smith football team. He was the son 
of Thos. O'Connell, formerly of Wel
lington, but who has lived at Lady
smith ever since the Extension mine 
opened. He is night watchman on the 
police force.

James Molyneaux, a single man 31 
years of age, was an expert walker, a 
splendid singer and was one of the 
Canadian volunteers who served in the 
South African war. He has a number 
of medals which will be forwarded to 
his people. -His funeral is being ar
ranged by the Eagles.

William Quinn was a young man ,of 
about 20 years. His father, his step
father, and a brother have all met their 
death in coal mine disasters.

Fred Inshram was a well known

very

Ladysmith, Oct. 6.—Mayor Nichol
son, of Ladysmith, was at the time of 
the accident In Victoria in connection 
with his business as a builder and 
contractor. On hearing the news he 
at once hurried to the station and 
caught the afternoon train'home. He 
was in grave doubt as to whether his 
two brothers-in-law, Archie and Al
bert McKinnon, might have been in 
the mine at the time. Fortunately, 
they were among those who got out.

He stated that some step would be at 
taken to provide for the bereaved

“There were a number of men who 
could easily have got out had they 
known the direction of the danger. Not 
knowing this they walked right into 
the firedamp. I have been in three ex
plosions, one at Nanaimo, one a£ Co
mox when No. 6 mine went off, and 
now this one, but in none of these

tit
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once
families, some of whom would be in 
great need of help.
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FATHER CAINE HAS
GONE TO LADYSMITH

Ralph Smith to Help.
Ralph Smith, M.P., on hearing of the

not the
I

, Ü
a timberman, was 

Ismister, whose body PtWiS •¥<; > 1
______ '

ISHe Will Offer Consolation to 
Bereaved and Assist 

Where Possible.
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Rev. Father Caine, of this city, im
mediately upori hearing of the disaster 
at Extension last ’evening, made’ " ar
rangements to visit the place and of
fer whatever consolation was possible 
to the bereaved. He accordingly left

J-
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GROUP OF MINERS AT EXTENSION.UNLOADING TRUCKS FROM EXTENSION MINE.
>

THIRTY KILLED IN MINE AT EXTENSION
XJTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1909. 9
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HERD
IT BY FIRE
ED
AVE ESCAPED

Ivec With Can- 
ird and Causes 
y Loss.

5.—Canada’s buffalo 
Iht, Alberta, was de- 
|d eight hundred buf- 
t to a fire which has 
[enclosure for a week. 
I secured from Pablo, 
[ear.
[ought to Calgary to- 
betioneer named Ed- 
ken in the district, 
bd the fence herds of 
Leaped and scattered 
lany being killed and 
prate effort to avoid

■s loss have been sus- 
fire.

CTIVE _
’MENT LEAGUE

oring Provincial 
iring Action 
ried.

Point agriculturists 
and economic land 

Ithout which It is felt 
lof the rich Island dis- 
B. The individual set- 
in capital has a hard 
he means at his hand 
th as will delay the 
trable land in the Isl-

Ipresent situation was 
Iday night last by W. 
Ispeakers at the meet- 
id Otter Development 
lid that extensive de- 
lulture, more particu- 
Is of fruit raising, is 
I land is ready for the 
v, he said, was in the 
Icial government, and 
I to assist settlers in 
Ig, creameries, irriga- 
luld be productive of 
le government should 
lion for the purchase 
Fry and then operate 
Ime. The settler could 
[per day for use of the 
I payment made in in- 
pettler obtains results 
early payments after 
From the date of clear- 
k)f Interest and a lien 
[y of security for the 
B. If the government 
me better in operation 
tested, he thought' it

stions were embodied 
lich was carried, 
t the meeting 
dent; J. A. I. French, 
IcGaffey}, secretary of 
Island Development

ig the speakers allud- 
for tramway connec-

lio has returned from 
I says there are large 
king clearing and that 
kt the second growth 
I being marketed from 
[Along the edge of the 
I stakes marking the 
ria and Barkley Sound 
[had Increased greatly 
pet, and many new 
I erected. Everywhere 
[substantial prosperity, 
he salmon spawning 
Ice river. At Sooke lie 
ttlers were thoroughly 
fits accruing from the 
ppment leagues, and 
ke at was well attend- 
l settlers a the Sooke

TRAGEDIES.

[fuses to Make Any 
rding Farm Mur-
irs.

!oct. 5.—Despite the 
pas a few more days 
kere, a victim of con- 
s convicted as an ac- 
Belle Gunness, the 
La Porte, refuses to 
pws anything about 
r she killed and dis-

s.
mith is hopeful that 
;e a statement clear- 
he death1 farm mys- 
ly realizes that he 
me to live.

GRAIN.

Pilier Chartered for 
kingdom.

p Lé Pilier, Capt. Le 
from

addition to the grain 
I to the United King- 
l under charter to E. 
>ading port yet to be 
?r is making a maiden 
. She is a trim mem- 
ounty earning sailing 
Ing the passage from 
SLttery in sixty days, 
y fair sailing condi- 
Terself a smart per- 
Aiede has a wide ac- 
lound, having been in 
rencli barque Eugene

Nantes via

lND FISHERIES.

L, Oct. 5;—Complying 
he special agreement 
27th last between the 

Great Britain, the, 
yesterday, through 
of the fisheries de- 

h the British env 
ernment case in the 
rle£ controversy. The 

government will be 
kI States ambassade! 
'ecord, together with 
in, will be submitted 
bureau at The Hague 
rding to the special 
jary 4th next coufliei 

are required to b«
. 1910, printed argU’
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TAFT VISITS CITIES ON
SAN FRANCISCO BAY

1
Declares Popular , Government 

is Best Form of Gov
ernment

W.N 7) r:\\ i
T'

* l1 in: y -
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 6.—More 

than half a million men, women and 
children welcomed President Taft to 
the cities around San Francisco bay 
yesterday. After going through the pro
gramme in Berkeley and Oakland and 
delivering an address in each city, the 
president was greeted by the San Fran
cisco committee on board the revenue 
cutter Golden Gate and escorted across 
the bay. On the way from Oakland, 
luncheon was served.

At the transport dock, a large de
tachment of regular soldiers from the 
presidio held back the crowds and open
ed the way through the throngs to the 
automobiles which formed the parade. 
At Van Ness ave., the parade made a 
counter-march for the president to re
view the school children. The parade 
stopped at the new T.M.C.A., building, 
where the president laid the 
stone. He then was escorted to the 
Union League club, where a reception 
to him was held. Late in the afternoon 
a public reception was arranged at the 
St. Francis Hotel.
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Speech at Berkeley.
Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 6.—In his speech 

before 3,000 persons gathered to hear 
him in-the Greek theatre on the Uni
versity of California grounds, Presi
dent Taft dwelt particularly upon the 
relations of the United States and the 
Philippines and expressed the opinion 
that popular government is the best 
form of government possible, for the 
reason that the whole people know bet
ter what is best for their interests than 
the combined heads of a few. He said: 
in part:

“The modern trend of everything is 
toward specialization. The business of 
running government is easy to one 
whd is not doing it. There are difficul
ties and frictions that are not seen by 
the general public. These obstacles, dif
ficulties and frictions are not appreci
ated by the critics. The criticisms di
rected at government officials, however 
do much to lift the government and 
the people to a higher and more enligh
tened plane.’’

In referring to his government of the 
Philippines, the president said:

“One thing which is an outgrowth of 
the policies of the United States is the; 
justice which wë have at last granted 
the Philippines by giving them free 
trade with America."

wn\

Our Standard of Value
mHESE are the days of keen, strenuous competition, 

when tried and proven merit alone can win permanent 
success.

It is astonishing how many men are wearing Fit-Re- 
form garments in preference to any that the merchant tai
lors can make.

The demand for Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats has 
never been so active yid so widespread before.

The Fit-Reform reputation has been built on value. Fit- 
Reform garments have proved their quality and, to-day, 

enjoy the Z esteem of gentlemen 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific.BRIEF LOCALS. FIT- ' 
REFORM We illustrate the “Cambridge” 

Fall Overcoat made up in a va
riety of elegant Tweed effects—. 
$15 to $25

—The Westminster for October con
tains a very interesting sketch of the 
A.-Y.-P. fair from the pen of the local 
poet, Donald A. Fraser. The article is 
illustrated by a number of excellent 
photos.

—The members of the local Are de
partment. have been promised a hand
some billiard table by the Are under
writers. It is expected that the table 
will be in position for the coming win
ter and there will be entertainment for 
all the members of the brigade. ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM *—A joint meeting .of the members of 
the Sons and Daughters of St. -George 
was hel don Tuesday for the purpose 
of considering the preliminary details 
in connection with their annual ball. 
Committees were elected to make full 
arrangements for the big event which 
will be held on or about November 6th.

1201 GOVERNMENT ST.

—An inquiry has been received from 
Ispahan, Persia, by the Vancouver Isl
and Development League, asking for a 
supply of literature dealing with the 
fruits and farm lands on Vancouver 
Island. A numbeer of letters have also 
been received from Japan, where there 
are persons who are asking the same 
question.

—A quiet wedding took place on 
Saturday, October 2nd, at 8 p.m., when 
Miss Margaret McConnell became the 
bride of Mr. W. F. Vance. The cere
mony was performed at the home of 
the groom’s parents, Highland Park, 
Vancouver, B. C., by the Rev. H. K. 
Vance, brother of the groom, assisted 
by the Rev. A. M. Sanford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vance will reside in Victoria.

■o-
—Mrs. Patterson, sr., of the Dallas 

hotel, while alighting from an 
wharf car at Menzies and Su 
streets on Wednesday, fell and sustain
ed an abrasion on the head. She was 
assisted to a seat by passengers. Mrs. 
Patterson at the time had left her 
umbrella in another car and was going 
back for it. She called op the motomeer 
to stop, but left the car before it had 
been brought to a standstill.

FORM NO. II.
LAND ACT.

TEXADA LAND DISTRICT. , 
DISTRICT OF NEW WESTMINSTER.

Barclay Bonthrone, Intend, to apply 
for permission to lease 1,000 acres of land, 
bounded as follows: Commencing at a 
post planted at the beach about one mile 
west from the southwest corner of Lot 
__v, Texada Island, thence north 100 
chains, thence east 120 chains, thence 
south SO chains more or less to the north 
boundary line of Lot 236, thence follow
ing the north and west boundary line» of 
Lot 233 to the beach, thenoe northwester
ly along the beach to the point of eom- 
mencement, together with the foreshore 
In front of this application.

BARCLAY BONTHRONE.

different on account of its commemora
ting the achievements of Fulton," ne 
said. The aviator left here yesterday 
for Washington. I,

No. 64.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroteupi upon the 
following described lands, sites te in Say- 
ward District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing 'at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of A. R. 
Macdonald’s location No. 63. and marked 
W. Munro’s southeast corner, thence 
west 80 chains, thence, north 80 chains, 
thence east SO chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 20th day of August, 1909.
W. MUNRO, Locator,

By his Agent. M. KING.

235—The Ladies Aid Society of the Vic
toria West Methodist church held a 
very pleasant and successful social in 
the parsonage on Tuesday. Rev. A. E. 
Roberts gave a short illustrated lecture 
on British Columbia. The illustrations 
used were picture postcards thrown on 
the screen by means of a postcard pro
jector, kindly loaned by Wm. Ritchie. 
There was a large attendance.

12th August, 1909.

LAND ACT.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT—The following donations have been 

gratefully received at the Aged 
Women’s Home for August and Sep
tember: For August—Mrs. Burns,
magazines, pineapple; Mrs. Holmes, 
salmon; Mrs. Sopher, Aowers; Mrs. 
Cooper, butter: Mrs. (Dr.) Helmcken. 
salmon; Reformed church Sunday 
school, fruit and Aowers, For Septem
ber-Congregational church, Aowers; 
Mrs. Goodacre, grapes, Jam; Reformed 
Episcopal church, bread and tins of 
fruit and Aowers.

Take notice that I, Clarence Patrick 
Miller, prospector, intend to apply t«r 
permission to lease the following describ
ed foreshore: Commencing at a post 
planted alongside of the S. E. corner 
post o£ C. P. Miller’s application to pur
chase about 3i miles west of Lot Nineteen 
(19), south side Texada Island, thence fol
lowing the shore line for eighty (mu 
chains, being all the foreshore in front of 
said application to purchase.

No. 90.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in Say- 
ward District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed on 
bell Lato 
R. Macdonald’s

the north shore of Lower Camp- 
at the southwest corner of A.

location No. 32, and 
marked May T. Roof’s southeast corner, 
thence north 60 chains more or less to 
the southwest corner of W. Munro’s loca
tion No. 7, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 60 chains more or less to the 
shore of Campbell Lake, thence east fol
lowing the sinuosities of the shore of the 
said lake 80 chains more or less to point 
of commencement, containing 320 acres 
more or less.

Located this 18th day of August, 1909.
T. ROOF, Locator.
By her Agent, M.

C. P. MILLER

LAND ACT.
TEXADA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF NEW WESTMINSTER.WILL NOT FLY FOR MONEY.

Take notice that I, C. P. Miller, of Van
couver, B. C., occupation, prospector. In
tend, sixty (60) days after date, to apply hi 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on the beach about 3i miles west 
of Lot Nineteen (19), south side Texada 
Island, thence north eighty (SO) chains, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, thence 
south about twenty (20) chains more or 
less to begch. thence east eighty (SO) 
chains, following high water mark along 
the beach to point of commencement, be
ing 440 acres more or less.

CLARE-CE PATRICK MILLER.
July 21st, 1909.

New York, Oct. 6.—“I do not think 
that I shall ever take part again in a 
flying meet for money," declared Wil
bur Wright yesterday.

“We are not in the sideshow busi
ness,” he continued, “but are making 
a serious study of the airship."

Wright's statement was made In reply 
to numerous fabulous offers that he has 
received from persons who desire him 
to make flights.

“I consider the New York celebration

M.
KING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I in
tend making application, under Part V. 
of the Water Act, 1909, for a license to 

Cusheon Lake Outlet, 
Salt Spring Island, B. C. (Signed) W. 
Bulman. Victoria, B. C., Sept. 21st, 1909.

take water from

BLUE FUNNEL 
LINER ARRIVES

KEEMUN BRINGS NEARLY 
NINE THOUSAND TONS

Typhoon Signals Disregarded 
and Much Time Saved by 

Vessel.

The season of équinoxial gales has 
commenced and the steamer Keemun, 
which arrived Monday from Liver
pool via the Orient, reported that a 
number of gales had been experienced 
en route. A big typnoon had, however, 
been escaped altogether. Just as she 
was leaving Hongkong the typhoon 
signals were hung out and all the ves
sels in the neighborhood at once made 
for Typhoon bay, with the exception of 
the Keemun. She could not afford to 
lose any time, so she proceeded on her 
way and just escaped the typhoon 
which came behind her. The lateness of 
arrival of the vessel, Capt. Conrad! 
explained, was owing to her having ex
perienced head winds nearly all the 
way across and thick weather outside 
the straits. So thick was it that the 
lightship which should have been 
anchored at the Swiftsure Bank was 
not seen, although the Keemun passed 
right Over the bank.

The Keemun brought nearly 9,000 tons 
of general merchandise, of which 1,400 
tons was for Victoria and 2,696 for 
Vancouver. Included in the cargo was 
834 bales of silk, which goes direct to 
the east. About two-thirds of the cargo 
was from Europe, the rest being pick
ed up at Oriental ports.

The steamer brought 263 Chinese 
from Hongkong, all of which were dis
charged on Monday before the steamer 
left for Tacoma.

Among the officers aboard the steam
er was Dr. MçCostiçk, formerly of Ot
tawa, who has been for some time 
surgeon on the Cunarders, but who is 
taking a trip to this coast for a change. 
He was much interested in hearing 
news from Canada once more.

SUN SPOTS 
WERE DISCUSSED

NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY INTERESTED

»<f£r

F. Napier Denison and 0. E. 
Hastings Give Results of 

Investigations.

At the regular meeting of the Natural 
Histor ÿSocièty, held in the rooms Mon
day, some interesting observations on 
sun spots were made by the president, 
F. Napier Denison, and O. E. Hastings, 
another local astronomer, who has for 
years past taken a great interest in 
viewing the heavens. Mr. Denison said 
that after reading of the electric cur
rents which took place September 26th 
which interfered so much with com
mercial electricity, he set up his small 
three-inch telescope and found a large 
sun spot. Changes took place from day 
to day, and drawings were made show
ing the locations of the spots. These 
drawings were shown and created a 
good deal of interest.

Mr. Denison explained that the spots 
were enormous, cyclones of immense 
size, probably 100,000 miles in diameter. 
He was of opinion that the changes 
in the swinging of the seismograph ic 
pendulum corresponded somewhat with 
the time of the occurrence of the sun 
spots.

O. E. Hastings said he also had been 
watching the 
scope, and h 
did not move except as the sun moved. 
He estimated the diameter of the large 
spot as being 60,000 miles, and there 
was a large tongue running into it 
from the north. This spot, although ap
pearing very small on the surface of 
the sun, was so large that half a dozen 
earths could be thrown into it, and 
then it would not be full.

Speaking of the origin of the spots, 
Mr. Hastings said it was not generally 
accepted that the elemental gases of 
which the sun was composed were 
thrown off from that body by chemical 
action and becoming condensed or 
partially so formed clouds of dust, and 
this was again precipitated by the ac
tion of gravity.. It was these clouds of 
dust which formed the spots which 
were seen from time to time. When 
watching the spots through the tele
scope the light could be seen shining 
through the edge much as it would be 
through the edge of a cloud. Radium 
and helium were always , very active 
over the spots.

The spots, continued Mr. Hastings, 
were seldom seen at the sun's equator 
or near the poles. Sometimes • there 
were electric storms on the earth when 
there were no spots visible on the sur
face of the sun. At such time it was 
thought probable that there may be 
such spots on the opposite side of thé 
sun from the earth which of course 
could not be seen. A sun spot would 
have to be 100,000 miles in length to be 
seen by the naked eye. They were at 
times visible, however. It had for a 
long time been thought that the sun 
was composed of nothing but elemental 
gases, but of late years prussic acid 
had been discovered. This was the only 
compound known to éxist there.

W. B. Anderson told of having seen 
g «un spot with the naked eye some 
j«rs ago, and Mr. Hastings said that 
he h id observed the same phenomena 
at that time through his telescope.

A good many interesting botanical 
specimens were examined at the meet
ing, and it was stated that the regular 
course of winter lectures on sclentiflc 
subjects would commence in the near 
fqture. Several new members were 
elected

spots, through his tele- 
e had decided that they

KIDNEY DISEASE FOR YEARS NEW GOVERNMENT
BUILDINGS AT REGINALAID STONE AT 

NEW SCHOOL
This Well KnUm Gentleman 

Strongly Recommends “Fruit-a- 
tives” to All Sufferers.

Corner Stone Laid by Earl 
Grey—Thousands Attend 

Ceremony.CEREMONY PERFORMED
MONDAY AFTERNOON

Regina, Oct. 5.—With the blowing of 
the high noon whistles yesterday the 
citizens of Regina abandoned work and 
commenced the celebration of laying 
the corner «tone of the legislative and 
executive buildings of Saskatchewan, 
an event seond in importance only to 
the inauguration of the province. The 
ceremony took place soon after 2.30 
p.m.,

George Jay Refers to the In
creased Interest in 

Affairs.

With all the eclat necessary to so 
great an occasion the corner stone of 

Moss street school was laid 
the Victoria 

There

His Excellency the Goverr.or-the new
by Chairman Jay, of 
schoolboard Monday afternoon.

Genera] officiating. Gathered about him 
on the platforms and in the grand
stands was a throng composed not 
only of residents of Regina, but of 
citizens

present also Trustees McIntosh,
McNeil and Staneland, Architect Keith, 
Clerk of Works Beirkholder, F. Andrews 
of the High school staff, Mrs. Jay, Mrs.

of Saskatchewan generally, 
among whom was a large representa
tion of farmers. A thousand bright 
faces indicated that the import of 
events was not misunderstood by the 
school children of the city.

The viceregal party occupied a posi
tion of prominence. Massed bands 
composed of one hundred musical in
struments played patriotic tunes. The 
guard of honor fired a salute and the 
boom of guns of the R. N. W. M. P. 
field battery was heard. The very air 
breathed loyalty to the British crown 
and his Majesty, as represented by 
Bar] Grey. National airs rang from a 
thousand lusty throats of school chil
dren, and the vast throng stood with 
heads bared while the actual ceremony 
of laying the stone was performed.

The decorations of the grounds sur
rounding the parliament buildings were 
in keeping with the occasion. Citizens 
responded loyalty to the request for a 
display of flags, and every building 
boasting a flag staff was adorned with 
the British ensign. Here and there a 
display of the Stars and Stripes indi
cated that American cousins have 
joined in the celebration. Buildings, 
both public and private, were tastily 
decorated with bunting.

His Excellency was greeted with 
rousing cheers from the crowd upon 
his arrival, while the guard of honor 
presented arms.

The task of invoking the divine 
blessing upon the structure to be 
erected devolved upon S. Spencer Page, 
clerk of the legislative assembly.

Following the invocation, Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, minister of agriculture and 
provincial secretary in the government 
of Saskatchewan, came forward and 
extended the greetings of the province 
in the following speech:

“May it please Your Excellency: 
The government of the .province of Sas
katchewan desires to take this oppor
tunity to extend our appreciation of 
the kindly courtesy and interest which 
Your Excellency has shown to this pro
vince during your tenure of the high 
office of governor-general pf this por
tion of his Majesty’s dominions, the 
latest 'evidence of which is shown by 
your presence here this day.

"Four years ago you took a leading 
part in celebrating the entrance of the 
province of Saskatchewan into the fed
eration of Canadian provinces of this 
North American continent, and to-day 
you will practically complete that 
work by laying the corner stone of this 
building, which is destined, we hope 
and trust, to be the home of those to 
whom the people of this province will 
entrust the duty of guarding their lib
erties and the guidance of their future. 
During the past four years the growth 
of this province has under Providence 
been marvelous. Our people have 
doubled their numbers, the crops of 
grain they are taking from the land 
to provide food for the world have in
creased by one hundred and fifty 
million bushels annually, and will 
this year b,e four times more than that 
of 1908. Nothing can be said which will 
more clearly demonstrate to Your Ex
cellency the difference which the last 
four years of growth have made in this 
country than by directing your atten
tion to the school children now before 
you. The prosperous condition of our 
people is one' thing that we feel will 
be pleasing to Your Excellency, and 
we do not doubt but the people of this 
province have Your Excellency’s wish 
for continued prosperity in the years 
to come. The government desires to 
record its gratification at the presence 
of her Excellency and the other mem
bers of your family, and to be permit
ted to wish-ffhat all blessings may be 
enjoyed by them and you."

The attorney-general read a list of 
the contents of the box to be placed in 
the cavity afld Hon. J. A. Calder, min

ister of education and provincial treas
urer laid the box in position. The school 
children were at this stage again in
troduced into the ceremony, singing 
“The Homeland.”

The Lieutenant-Governor handed to 
bis Excellency the beautifully worked 
silver trow-.l, and the actual ceremony 
of laying the stone was performed. His 
Excellency spread the mortar and the 
stone was lowered into place, while 
the massed bands played the National 
Anthem. Heads were uncovered and 
the vast throng rose as one man when 
the simple ceremony was over and the 
Lieutenant-Governor in a few 
chosen words declared the stone “well 
and truly laid.”

JAMES DINGWALL, ESQ.
"I have much pleasure in testifying 

to the almost marvellous 
have derived from taking ’Fruit-a- 
tives.’ I was a lifelong sufferer from 
Chronic Constipation, and the only 
medicine I ever secured to do me any 
real good was “Fruit-a-tives.” 
medicine cured me when everything 
else failed. Also, last spring I had a 
severe
TROUBLE WITH KIDNEY TROU
BLE, and "Fruit-a-tives” cured these 
complaints for me, When the physician 
attending me had practically given me
up. y

“I a nr now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ for chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble, 
medicine is very mild like fruit, is easy 
to take, but most effective in action."

(Sigd.) JAMES DINGWALL.
Williamstown, Ont., July 27th, 1908.
Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial 

box, 25c—at dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited. O’-tc.wa.

benefit I
Keith, and a number of others.

When the party had gathered, Chair- 
Jay took the small silver trowelman

which had been especially provided for This
the occasion and with a few deft strok
es declared the stone -well and duly laid. 
He also stated that within the aper
ture at the top of the stone they were 
placing a list of the names of the con
tractors, the mayor;, aldermen, and the 
leading civic officia-ls, the school trus
tees, city superintendent, architect and 
clerk of works. The coins of the realm 
consisted of 50c, 26c, 10c pieces, all of 
the year 1908, and a 5c piece for 1904. 
The chairman said that the smallness 
of the coin indicated the economy of 
the present board of trustees. Then 
there were copies of the daily newspap
ers, of the current, date, and a men
suration book which was in use in the 
schools of Upper Canada in the year 
1854, the property of W. H. Berkhoider.

Mr. Malcolm, of the firm of Malcom 
and Dinsdale, contractors, lowered the 
stone into place assisted by his fore
man, Harry Jones.

Chairman Jay said he esteemed it a 
high privilege to officiate on an occasion 
of this sort. In the construction of the 
other schools in the city, with the ex
ception of the High school, the school 
board had not seen fit to have any pub
lic ceremony at the laying of the foun
dation stone. He considered, however, 
this was a very proper thing to do.

Continuing Mr. Jay said that it af
forded him great satisfaction to think 
that the ratepayers hiad seen fit to place 
the money in their hands for this work. 
It marked a nez* era in the progress 
of the city. It was a matter for great 
congratulation that the people had 
shown this confidence in the board and 
In the future’ of the city.

This was one of two schools which 
were at the present time being con
structed. The other was at the corner 
of Chambers street and Princess aven
ue, which had been named after him, 
the- George Jay school. It was a large 
and commodious building. The present 
building, although not quite so large, 
would be a model structure with the 
very best heating and ventilation ar
rangements. The citizens and ratepay
ers might well be proud of the structure 
which was commenced there and which 
would be completed either at the close 
of this year or very early in that which 
was coming. It would to a large extent 
relieve the pressure on the Central and 

"South Park schools which at present 
were over crowded.

The basement of the new building 
has been almost completed. Two stories 
Will be added to this giving eight new 
class rooms. Six of these it is expected 
will be necessary in the immediate fu
ture and the other two will be left in 
the form of an assembly room which 
can at any time be easily divided. The 
facing of the building is in buff brick 
and it will be a handsome structure." 
The location is a good one as ample 
playgrounds will be provided on eitjier 
side.

OF BLADDERATTACK

This

ROASTED UNDER 
RAILWAY ENGINE

MAN MEETS HORRIBLE 
DEATH IN TRAIN WRECK

One Person Killed and 18 In
jured in Collision on Il

linois Central

Portland, Ore., Oct. 6.—Engineer 
Bigsby killed, his fireman and mail
clerk fatally injured and seven passen
gers suffering serious injuries, is the 
result to-day of a wreck of train No. 
4 of the North Bank railroad, leaving 
here at 5:40 last night. The accident 
occurred between Fountain and Roose
velt, flag stations east of Vancouver, 
Wash., at midnight. The wreck was 
caused by a landslide across the 
tracks. Bigsby’s engine and a mail car 
was derailed.

When the crash came, the engine 
turned partly over and Bigsby was 
caught beneath the boiler and roasted 
to death. His fireman jumped as did 
the mail clerk, and both were pinned 
under the wreckage of the mail and ex
press cars which piled up over the en
gine.

Woman Killed.
Clinton, Ill., Oct. 6.—Miss Clara Wat

son, aged 36, is known to be dead and 
eighteen are injured, News Agent 
Charles Daniels and Baggageman L. 
W. Large probably fatally, as the re
sult of a head-on collision between a 
special northbound train loaded with 
sight-seers from the Illinois state fair 
at Springfield and a southbound local 
train on the Illinois Central railroad. 
The wreck occurred at Farmer about 
9:50 o’clock last night. The scene of 
the accident is a small station with 
few facilities for cojnmtmicating with 
the outside world, and the news of the 
wreck did not reach here until early to
day.

Although only one person was killed 
outright in the wreck it is feared that 
several others will die. Most of the 
injured were passengers on the fair 
train. The two trains collided at a 
sharp curve and the crash that fol
lowed an engine and two cars were de
molished.

Physicians and nurses have been sept 
to the scene of the accident on a re
lief train from here.

Engineer Killed.
Temple, Texas, Oct. 6.—Engineer Mc

Ginnis is known to have been killed, 
thirty persons are reported fatally hurt' 
and it is believed that four were 
burned to death when a passenger train 
on the Santa Fe railroad was wrecked 
at a switch near here to-day.

The engine turned turtle and the 
coaches went into the ditch. The bag
gage and express cars were burned, 
and it is thought at least four men 
incased in them.

A relief train is on the way from 
Houston to the wreck. Every passen
ger of the train was more or less in
jured.

OPEN NEW SCHOOL
IN SOUTH SAANICH

Minister of Education and Hon. 
D. M. Eberts Present at 

Pretty Ceremony.

Hon. J5r. Young, minister of educa
tion, officiated at the ceremony Tues
day afternoon at the opening of the 
school in the new school district in 
South Saanich. The building lies to 
the north of the North Dairy pump
ing station, and is two 
height and of pretty design. Dr. 
Young was accompanied at the open
ing ceremony by Hon. D. M. Eberts, 
in whose constituency the school is lo
cated. There was a good attendance 
df residents of the surrounding dis
tricts and speeches were made by Dr. 
Young, Hon. Mr. Eberts and Messrs. 
Campbell and Dunn, school trustees 
for South Saanich, and R. M. Palmer.

The new school stands on a pretty 
plot of ground on which there 
number of oak trees. There is at 
present some forty children in the 
district, and there is a likelihood that 
this number wil! be increased shortly.

stories in

well

were

are a NEW MILL NEAR CRESTON.
new Creston, Oct. 5.—C. O. Rodgers, the 

well-known sawmill man of Creston, is 
building another large sawmill on his 
property Canyon City, eight miles from 
Creston. The machinery for this mill 
has all been secured. This mill is a 
very heavy portable one ana will have 
a capacity of 20,000 feet df lumber per 
day. It is expected that it will be in 
operation by November 1st, next.

COURT ACQUITS MISSIONARY.
KILLED BY SHOCK FROM 

DROP ELECTRIC LIGHT
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 6.—A tele

gram received at the state department 
yesterday states th^t the American 
missionary, W. H. , Sheppard, in the 
Congo Free State, has been acquitted 
of the charge of criminal libel.Bakersfield, Cal., Oct. 5.—Gilbert Ayr

ton, an Englishman, 35 years old, is 
dead here to-day from shock from an 
ordinary drop electric light in a livery 
stable. The floor of the stable was wet | 
and the man’s clothing was damp when 
he grasped the socket of the light.

MAYOR MAKES CHARGES.
DR. COOK’S CLAIMS.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 6.—Mayor McLaren 
made a series of sensational charges 
against the police at a session of the 
police commissioners. He claims that a 
number of hotel men are in the habit of 
supplying liquor free to officers on duty. 
The commissioners have asked for an 
Investigation.

Copenhagen, Oct. 6.—The Royal Geo
graphical society yesterday expressed 
its willingness to act simultaneously 
with the American Geographical Socie
ty in passing upon Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook’s claims, if the Brooklyn physi- 

New York, Oct. 6. The case against cian desires it to do so.
Miss Gertrude Hoffman, who was ar
rested on July 24th at the close of her 
Salome dance and charged with giv
ing an improper programme, was 
dropped and she was discharged yester
day. when her counsel

DISCONTINUES DANCB.

DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED.

Montreal Oct. 7.—Hon. R. McKay, 
Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir and Messrs. Mc- 

assured the j Nichol and Hogmer were re-elected di- 
- ourt that the dance had been discon- rectors of the Canadian Pacific at the 
tinued. | annual meeting yesterday.

FARMER KILLED BY. BULL.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct 6.—Thomas 
Connebrook, a Princeton farmer, who 
was attacked by an Infuriated bull on 
Friday last, succumbed to his injuries 
yesterday
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Top Shirts and Overalls
We are making the best range of Top Shirts and Overalls we

ever did.

Pauline & oo.
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 

VICTORIA, B. 0.
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Truck and Dray
PHONE 1982 FOR JEPSON TRANSFER 

—Trucking and expressing. Tates St 
stand, above Broad. Orders left at 
Acton's, telephone 106L Residence 
Michigan street, w

TRUCKING-Qulck service, reasonable 
charges. L Walsh & Sons. Baker's 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street. 8

VICTORIA. TRUCK AND DRAY CO — 
Telephone 13L__Stable Phone 1793

Turkish Baths

tSrn r m.atom2 P°,6,PsMdm^-
gage. __

Upholstering.

Stump Puller
LADIES' DRESSES, gents’ suits cleaned 

and pressed; buttons made to order- 
finest work; lowest price. Japanese 
Dress Presser, 800 Fort street, or 1213 
Blanchard street.

Titles, Conveyances, Etc.
NOTICE—We draw up agreements. moiT 

gages, conveyances and search titles 
reasonable rates. Let us quote you 
vour fire Insurance. The Griffith “ 
Mahon Bldg., city. Co GENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and recovered 
Guy W. Walker. 708 Johnson St Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.Lodges

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O ir

———____________________ __Governiflent^ street_______ .* 237 L?yTeTrifw?^d 2il

for newspaper or catalogue work St 
the B C. Engraving Co.. Times Build
ing, Victoria.

Cuts

WiMÈÊMï£ jk,K
TPNA0NIÂN^mAaRndWt^^0O-
days each month In K. of P. Hall, c^: 
ner Douglas and Pandora streets. lea- 
belle Moore. Financial Secretary. 
Hillside Avt„ city.

Dyeing and Cleaning
B. e. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the 
vlnce. Country orders solicited. TeL 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA STEAM DTE WORKS. gH 
£ ort St. Tel. ill. jLlranci office' 7lS

KK0r,pp-5aoi,%rraD^Li:^e'p^
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & s. Box^ ed or dyed and pressed equal to new.

pro-

-pe-r-word per 'taSSJEnff l£S? * "«^^^^fns^ni^se^A ÆrK'i&g

monthI°extra lines. 25 cents per line ^tsperword.4=entsp«rw=rd per %
month' ------ ---------------------advertisement for less th!n “cents. ^advertisement for less tLn 10 cents. _

Architects MachinistsArt Glass»-L°!ara&. ■vsaftg^iü ARMSTRONG BROS., Machiniste. All 
kinds of general repairing done. pauncn 
engines and automobiles t rerhauled. 
Kingston St Phone 2034.

ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED LIGHTS, 
for «hurches, schools, Public 

buildings and private dwellings. Albert
y - F* Roy, works and store, 848 Yates St., ---------------------------------------------------

_______________  _____ opposite Moore & Whittington s. Spe- l. SAFER, General Machinist, No. 160
n^TORTA SCHOOL OF BOOKK^n» cial terms to architects, builders ana Government street Tel, 930. -V NG ?^ Doutas street. Pro"3 "fill ^tractors for quantities. Order early. — . ===

ed or visited day or evening. e£uca. 
attention to cases of d gtrictiy
lion. Old or young can atten L 
private. O. Renz, Jr., principe.

Bookkeeping

Furrier
Blasting Rock FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 

rler. 425 Johnson street. __—NOTICE-J. R. W-llllams, rock blasting 
contractor, and rock for sale. 408 Mlcni- 
gan street. Phone L1343.________________

VICTORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE^ NtSctira_?ôr ^c^bltSfing ^SpW*^3 JOHN FLEMING & CO.. Janitors. Office.
man’s shorthand, *°i:mited dictation South Pandora Phone No* J1476. window, house and furnace cleaning,
bookkeeping, etc.; “"“"Vginess phono- —oouta Pandora. Phone No. ----------_ chimney sweeping and white washing.
practice by Edison s .jy adapted. --------------------------------------- ------- ---------------. 87 Fort street. Telephone 1466. ■■graph; new premises, specially ^ Cqu - - --------------
Evening classes star~9c—onthly. APPW 
$60, in advance, or $1° ™2. atreet, oPP°- 
Prlncipal, 1122 Government- s 
site Hlbben’s.

Business College Janitors
i-

Blue Printing and Maps.
Junk

PHINTS-Any length In one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., nna 
Langley St ______ _

sine.

street. Phone 1336. —
Dentists

LEWIS HALL. Dental SpJ5glas
,J,reels. Bvfctori"' & Telepbone-

offlne. 557; Residence. 122-

Boat BuildingDR.
Landscape Gardener

VICTORIA BOAT & ENGINE COM- -------- ------------------------------------- ----------
PANT, LTD., boat and launch builders. E j laing. Landscape and Jobbing
Boat building material for amateurs. Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
repairs, engines Installed, etc. ciu- specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
mates ai-d Resigns furnished. Phone L1487. Office, Wilkerson &
Buck, mgr.. 424 David St. Phone Brown>s Greennou,e_ corner Cook and

Fortstreets.

Elocutionists
elocution

158 MedinaBREATHING, gymnastics, 
taught; also dramatic art.
street. Boot and Shoe Repairinga

Merchant TailorsLand Surveyors NO MATTER where you nought your 
shoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental Ave„ opposite Pan- 
tages Theatre.

FRASER & MORRISON, successors to 
J. McCurrach. Highest grade of serges 
and worsteds, altering and pressing. 
Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, 1128 
Broad St„ Victoria. B. C.________

A P. AUGUS' TNE, B. Ç. Jk ®'AtoSme”" 
veylng and civil engUieerlng. tf
Bulkley Valley, B. C. -—

Builders’ Supplies.r« T<and Sur- A claims.GEO. A. SMITH, C.E. z
veyor, Alberni, B. C. Mining 
timber limits and sub-dlvislons.

GORE and J. M. McGREGOR,^Brlt 
ish Columbia Land Surveyors. 

Chambers, 62 Langley

OpticianJAMES M. MELLIS & CO.—Mantels, 
grates, tiles, lead lights, etc. 
moved Into their new showrooms, 612 OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
Fort street. Phone 1137. EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip

ment Is at the service of my parons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort stieet.

Have
T. S.

P. o.
eery
Box 152. Phone A504.

Builders & General Contractors
Legal DUNFORD & MATTHEWS, Contractors j 

and Builders. Houses built on the in- j 
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 618 Yates St. Phone 2162.

c. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc.. Law 
Chambers, Bastion street, Victoria. Painter and Decorator

OSTLER & IMP&Y, Painters and General 
Decorators. Rooms papered or painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler, 1042 Yates street; or Impey, 1770 
Fairfield road.

MURPHY &■ FISHER, Barristers. Solid- 
tors, etc., Supreme and Exchequer Cour 
Agents, practice In Patent Office a 
before Railway Commission. «°" 
Charles Murph" i, M.P. Harold Fisb.r 
Austin G. Rosa, Ottawa. Ont.

CAPIT-U- CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. All kinds of 
alterations, jobbing work. Fort and 
Blanchard. Office phone B20U; Res., 
R799.

PatentsBETTER THAN EVER—W. F. DRYS- 
DALE, BUILDER AND CONTRAC
TOR, 1033 North Park street, has In
stalled a modern wood-working plant. 
See him about building, repairs or Job 
work. Phone L1392.

Mechanical Engineer FOR
send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett, Ot
tawa, Ontario.

PARTICULARS about patents,
W. G. WINTERBURN. M. I. N. A.. Con

sulting Mechanical Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds of ma
chinery; gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone" 1531. 1637 Oak Bay avenue. Vic-

B. C.__________________________________

o31

PawnshopA. J. McCRIMMON, 
Contractor and Builder.

Takes entire charge of every detail Of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad.Medical Massage

639 Johnson St. Phone 668.
MR BERGSTROM BJOPNFELT. Swe

dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 821 Fort
street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 3856.

Photographs, Maps, Etc.
ERNEST RAWLINGS. 
Uarpentor-an& Bj#Hd«r.

Prompt Attention to Alterations. Job
bing Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria. B. C.

REAL ESTAT ELAGENTS AND OTHERS 
To insure quick sales of properties should 

«.et them photographed by 
FLEMING BROS

Maps plans copied or blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 

ALTON & BROWN, carpenters and build- size. Finishing and supplies for amateurs, 
era. Estimates given on all kinds of Kodaks for sale or hire, 
carpenter work. We specialize in con- PHONE 108A 501 GOVERNMENT ST.
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone R1956. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave., Victoria.

;.ARSMAN, ’electric light baths; 
cal massage. 100S Fort St. Phone

MHS.

B1965

Music
BANJO. MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 

taught by W. G. Plowright, Conductor 
of tilt Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Uhib. late professor or banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College, Edmon
ton. etc. Phone A2015. Studio. 1116 Yates

Pulmbing and Heating
HOT WATER HEATING—J. H. Warner 

& Co.. L'-uted. 831 Fisguard St., aoove 
Blanchard At. Phone A270.J. AVERY, manufacturer of standard 

high grade concrete building blocks. 
Artistic work In concrete executed to 
order. Contracts taken for entire 
buildings, foundations and fences. Fine 
concrete work our specialty. 1009 Doug
las street. Phone A1018.

CHORAL CLASS—In response to many 
requests, MISS CORDELIA GRYLLS 
is prepared to form a Part Singing Class 
(female voices only), to meet weekly 
starting in October.
Apply Room 83, Five Sisters' Block

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

KNY INSTRUMENT (including the 
theory and science of music) thoroughly 
and efficiently taught; terms exception
ally moderate. Apply Principal, 
Louis College, Pandora Ave.

DINSDALE & MALCOLM, 
Builders and Contractors.

=, DINSDALE, 
3020 Quadra St.

MALCOLM, 
52 Hillside Ave. Scavenging

JOHN PRIOR. Scavenger. Leave orders 
at Empire Cigar Store, 1413 Douglas StNursing Chimney Sweeping

MRS. WALKER (C. M. B„ Eng.), at
tends patients or receives them Into her 
nursing home. Maternity, medical ,, 
surgical. 1017 Burdette avenue. Phone
A1400. e

1709WING ON. 
Phone 23.

Government street.LLOYD & CO., practical chimney sweep
ers and house-cleaners. 716 Pandora
St. Grates flrebrieked, flues altered. ,,irTnRTA SCAVENGTVO rn 
vacant houses cleaned ready for occupa- vJ£T£rü. »,?eir V cP'r-°Hlce.tion. Phone 1577,________________” SjrgffTrjgg&a.Ph0ne 662' ^she, and

MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver 8L CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues — 
■ ■■ ■mn tr fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St.

Phone 1019. Second-Hand Goods
Piano Tuning.

-------— store street.
Chinese Goods and LaborC. P. COX, Piano and Organ Tuiiap 

1904 Quadra street. Telephone 834. *18PORCELAIN, brassware, silks and _____ —
curios, extensive assortment. All kinds WANTED—Old . oats and vests, pants 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim Kee. boots and shoes, trunks, valises shot’
1602 Government street.________ ns revolvers, overcoats, etc. Hiehe.t

cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store, 57- Johnson street four 
hoora below Government St. Phone 1747

Shorthand
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad a. - 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeninJ"--------------- _ ' ----------
SiSSffljg. £miy tought- * a: Cleaning and Tailoring Works

pWORKSDm:Fort street* Tel^MNm° STILES & SHARP, contractors for 
WORKS, iff) Fort street. Tel. 624. bolstering, removing and packing; car

nets cleaned, etc., furniture reDalr^ri polished. 805 Fort St. Phnn?8^?

VICTORIA, axo. 17, K. of P., meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. « 
Mowat, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

up-

Employment AgenciesA O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT 
No. 5935, meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy Watch RepairingTHE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

MRS. P. K. TURNER. _________ ________
^,'AXKSBStH”°nU “and cS£ A°rlS?GaSS£Iire|r^'^

Broad street. G. L. Blssell. cleric mi EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-AÏ! of cloca» -- ------------------------Ü.. 'eg'l,—_____
. Beuglas street.________ labor supplied at short notice, gener.i ~------- ---- V 1*1 A—---------------- --------- --------  -T ' ' — contractor. 1601 Government St. Tel. 1830 T. W, A.

WING ON, 1709 Government. Phnn»Carbons Wanted
GravelTENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Monday,
•the Inst., for the supplying and B. C. BAND & GRAVEL CO., foot John-

n‘!VCormoaranthestreUebt11<V Bth‘Id* w^hedlnd
7’, , street- forty-flve thou- best for concrete work of all klnds de-
jana (45,000) Carbons for open Type livered by team in the city, or on 
Lamps in accordance with speciflca- at Plt* pn
t‘°ns. The lowest or any tender not
necessarily accepted.

board, 
dora avenue.

SHOWCASES
We manufacture up-to-date showcases 

bank and store, hotel and office fixtures' 
wall-cases, counters, shelving, mantles' 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

scows

Engravers
WM. W. NORTHCOTT,

®, B« S,„.
THE WOODWORKERS, LTD.

PHONE 1169
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 819 
Wfc—f «trA.t- behind Poet Office.

731 JOHNÜON 8T.
Successor» to Dixon & Howes.

rWJX'A.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORYCARDS Situations Wanted—MaleMISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 

cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word Pfr 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

1 EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER wants 
additional work; accounts collected; 
best local and other references. Box 8, 
Times. 615 tf

BOOKKEEPER, experienced, and used to 
corresponde-tce. and control of 
shortly disengaged; highest references. 
W„ Post Office Box 213, Victoria.

Rooms and Board
mo

WANTED—Two or three gentlemen 
boarders, good accommodation, and 
English cook. 162 Menzies street, James 
Bay. ITALIANS HONOR THE 

MEMORY OF VERRANZ0
09

COMFORTABLE ROOM and board with 
three or four young men. Apply 919 
Johnson, street. o7

TWO unfurnished front rooms to let. 63 
Boyd street, James Bay. Statue of the Florentine Navi

gator Unveiled—Parade in 
New York.

09

MAPLEHURST," 1937 Blanchard street. 
Strictly white home cooking. Phone 452.

ROOMS AND BOARD, $6 weekly. 834 
View street. 07

TWO BEDROOMS FOR RENT, with 
breakfast. 1803 Quadra street. 07 New York, Oct. 7.—Contending that 

in the discovery of the Hudson river, 
as in the case of the North Pole, there 
is “enough honor for two,” thousands 
of Italians, somthered in flags, bunting 
and gay uniforms, paraded down 
Broadway to the battery yesterday, 
where they unveiled a statute of Gio
vanni de Verrazano. With no inten
tion to belittle the achievements of 
Henry Hudson, Italians maintained 
that Verrazaijp discovered the Hudson 
in 1524, or 85 years before the Half 
Moon’s arrival. But the Florentine 
navigator, evidently regarding the 
stream as an ordinary one, left no de
tailed report of his exploration of the 
river.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS. 949 
Fort street. o9

THE POPLARS, facing Empress Hotel. 
First-class board and room; pian. $6 
weekly and up; table board, $6 weci-.y. 
Phone L120L olO

HOLLIES, 756 Courtney street (late Rae). 
Room and board, also table board; 
terms moderate. Miss Hall. 027

ROOM AND BOARD, $5 per week; table 
board, $3.50. 729 Fisguard St., city.

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE—Room 
ahd board or table board ; home com’ 
forts; every accommodation for 12 or 14 
men. Terms moderate. Two blocks 
from car service. Stanley House, 616 
Hillside avenue, corner Bridge street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board, 
with use of piano and telephone, good 
grounds and table. Saxonhurst, 517 
Government street.

The parade comprised two hundred 
and fifty Italian societies of New York 
and New Jersey, and others from New 
Haven, Conn., Lawrence, Mass., and 
Saratoga, N. Y. Nearly 30,000 Italians, 
men and women, were mustered for 
the demonstration, and as

TO LET—Furnished room. Apply U27 
Fort street. Phone in house.

Rooms for Housekeeping
, they

marched down Broadway they attract
ed great crowds of onlookers. Big 
floats reproduced Verrazano’s boat' in 
flowers, while the paraders

ROOMS—Furnished for light housekeep
ing. 1104 Yates. 09

ROOMS and light housekeeping. 941 View 
street ; bath. 08 were ar

rayed In a rfot of colors, such as only 
a Latin people can affect. Three hun
dred sailors from the Italian cruisers 
Etruria and Etna were in the line of 
march.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
central. 735 View street. M

TO LET—Nicely furnished bedrooms, with 
of kitchen if desired. 1040 Yates St.use oSl At the unveiling of the monument 

addresses were delivered. The monu
ment was erected by public subscrip
tions taken up among the Italian* 
here.

The day’s festivities were concluded 
with a reception given by the local 
ccenmittee at Madison Square Garden 
to the officers and men of the Italian 
cruisers.

Verrazano was a Florentine naviga
tor, born about 1485, a few years be
fore Columbus discovered the New 
World. He Is supposed to have sailed 
up the Jersey coast into New York 
harbor iji 1Ç24. Verrazano rendered an 
account of his voyage to Francis I. 
In the possession of the New York His
torical Society is a copper globe, made 
in 1542, upon which is shown the re
gion of the bay “Discovered by Ver
razano." There is also in the library 
Of the College of the Propaganda Fide 
at Rome, a map of the new world made 
by a brother of the discoverer, show
ing the river now called the Hudson.

Situations Wanted—Female
WANTED—Young lady wants position as 

stenographer and assistant bookkeeper, 
has had some experience. Apply E. R., 
648 Niagara street._____________________

LECTURES ON ROAD MAKING.

Chilliwack, Oct. 6.—Major Shepherd, 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., an expert on 
good roads and road making, addressed 
a meeting of members of the Farmers’ 
Institute and others desirous of seeing 
improved roads, in the court house. 
Councillor MacLeod asked what the 
cost of suitable road making machinery 
would be.

Major Shepherd advised a No. 4 
crusher with a Jaw 9 x 16 Inches; a 15 
horse-power engine would run it and 
crush from 80 to 100 tons of rock per 
day. The cost in Ontario would be 
from $1,200 to $1,500, with all attach
ments. A roller would cost from $2,800 
to $3,200. This was for a 10-ton roller 
with double cylinder. The cost of lay
ing down the material would be about 
50c. per yard and the cost of hauling 
the material to the place where re
quired would be extra. From $100 to 
$10,000 per mile was the range of cost 
for finished roads. The cost of main
tenance for the first five years should

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

Two Indians Found Lying in Water- 
Logged Canoe.

New Westminster, Oct. 6.—Lying in 
the bottom of an Indian canoe of the 
usual native type and with seven or 
eight inches of water in the craft, an 
aged Indian and his wife were found by 
the police half crazed with liquor and 
in danger of drowning. The canoe was 
lying under the market wharf. A num
ber of Indians were in their boats at 
the nearby slip, including some of the 
children of the old couple, but no no
tice was taken of their predicament. 
With some difficulty the boat was 
brought to the slip and the occupant* 
turned over to the care of the Indians 
on shore. A bottle of gin was found 
in their possession.

he nothing.
In answer to a question he said for 

a 12-foot road about eight inches should 
be plenty of thickness. He would not 
advise making too wide a road of ma
cadam, eight or ten feet was plenty in 
country districts. For city streets a 
greater wldtu was required.

In answer to Mr. Bailey as to the best 
material for city streets, he said vitri
fied brick was one of the best. It would 

about $2.40 per square yard;cost
asphalt brick was good also and cost 
about $2.60 per square yard. —Something New.—Whole wheat 

bread with a soft crust, at the Central 
Bakery City, 640 Yates street

England's longest railway tunnel is the 
Severn tunnel.
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Date.. 1909.

Please insert the following advertisement in the

consecutive insertions, for 

cents.
Times for

which I enclose the sum of

Name
Address

(Write Advertisement Here.)

::

»
*

! Rates—One cent, one word, one issue. Three insertions for the 
price of two. Six insertions for the price of four.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under thle head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cent» per word per 
Week; 50 cents per line per montn. <wo 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

For Sale—Houses
FOR SALE-At low figure, new cottage 

and one or two Improved lots, close to 
Oak Bay car. Apply 1044 Davie St. w

^OR SALE—Modern 7 roomed house, 1 
lots, fruit trees. 1604 Pembroke St. o9

HOUSE- FOR SALE on Chamberlain 
street. Oak Bay avenue, cement side
walks and boulevards on street, nouse 
contains 7 rooms, pantry and bathroom, 
basement, full size cement floor, ana 
heated with Sunshine furnace, all mod
ern improvements, two large lots, au 
good garden soil. Apply Owner, 1077 
Chamberlain street.

FOR SALE—Cheap, nice five roomed cot
tage, with up-to-date furniture. Apply 
Box 962, Times. olO

FOR SALE—3 roomed house, with pantry, 
basement, electric light, large lot, 3850, 
easy terms. Apply Ian McDonald, op
posite Old Men’s Home. ol2

DALLAS AVENUE-—A modem house, on 
west side of road, 6 rooms, near beach; 
price 33,600 and terms. N. B. Maysmith 
& Co., Ltd.

PEMBROKE STREET—6 roomed cottage, 
sewer, bath and electric light, lot 20x120; 
Price $2,000, terms. N. B. Maysmith & 
Co., Ltd.

OAK BAY AVENUE—7 roomed house, on 
corner lot, 84x175, stone foundation, 
cement floor In basement, heating and 
all modern Improvements; lawn, hedge, 
fruit trees, small fruits; price 36,000; 
terms, 32,000 cash, balance to be ar
ranged. N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd.

BLANCHARD STREET—5 roomed cot
tage, newly painted and papered, hot 
water, bath, electric light, 9 fruit trees. 
In good condition, lawn, shrubbery, 
hedges and flowers, lot 50x120; price 
32,800 and terms. N. B. Maysmith & Co., 
Ltd.

for SALE—Eight-roomed house over
looking Beacon Hill Park; •all con
veniences; fruit and ornamental trees 
Price 33,150. Phone R1496.

For Sale—Machinery«

WOULD YOU keep a clerk who falsified 
your books? Then why keep a scale 
that deceives you? Fairbanks scales are 
correct. Scales for all purposes. Cana
dian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Vancouver.

For Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION, we will 

buy 300 Stewart Mining & Development 
at $1.75, 500 Portland Canal at 143c., 1,000 
Diamond Coal at 68c., 6 to 10 Pacific 
Whaling, offer. N. B. Maysmith & Co 
Ltd. ____________

For Sale—Wood
FOR SALE -tiooo wood. 4 ft., 33.50; cut 

34.60. Burt's Wood Yard. tr

READY .TO BURN—Clean nallj wood 
large and' small, to suit. Phone Hull"
1124.

Lost and Found
LOST—On Fort street, between Govern

ment and Langley, on Monday after
small parcel containing piece of 

linen, needles and thimble. Please 
turn to Room 21, Promis Block. Re
ward.

noon, a
re-

o7

LOST—Near Albert Head, on October 1st 
a large, brown, curly dog. Finder 
please notify Frederick Ricketts, Beau
mont P. O. 07

FOUND—Gordon setter pup. Owner
have same by paying expenses. ApjUy 
Mrs. Turner, Boleskin road.

LOST—On Pandora Ave., between Van
couver and Cook streets, a lady’s neck 
chain (rope pattern), with heart-shaped 
locket containing two photographs 
Finder please notify Officer Macdonald 
Phone R1890. 08

Help Wanted—Female
YOUNG GIRL WANTED for family of 

two and child; one who can room at 
home preferred. Apply 29 Dallas 
or phone 848.

avenue
o7

WANTEDr-A waitress to wait on tea 
room. Apply Bancroft, Government St

624 tf
WANTED—Matron for the British Colum

bia Protestant Orphanage, Hillside 
nue. Apply at the Home. 05 tf

lady as companion 
country, one child, good home 
domesticated. Box 189, Times’

WANTED—Young 
help for 
must be

o7

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 1010 Yates 
street. 09

GIRLS to run electric power sewing ma
chines, 8 hour day, steady employment 
Apply, In writing. Turner, Beeton 
Co., Ltd., Victoria, B. C. &

olu

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time. 
Good pay. Work sent any distance- 
charges paid. Send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal.

Help Wanted—Male
BOYS WANTED. Apply 610 Cormorant 

street. Must be respectable and over 16.
07

WANTED—Young man with bicycle. Ap
ply Henry Young & Co. 06 tf

SALESMAN WANTED, accustomed to 
horses, with knowledge of the town. 
Apply, stating salary expected, with 
references, to Box 227, Times. oil

WANTED—For Calgary, two roller men, 
one mixer, one peeler. Apply, giving ex
perience, references and salary expect
ed, to Ramsay Bros. & Company, Van
couver, B. C. 09

For Sale—Horses.
FOR SALE—Good general purpose horse 

and heavy wagon. Apply Marcham. 
Saanichton. 39

FOR SALE—Horse and buggy; horse Is 
sound and gentle, suitable for lady or 
children to drive. Apply Tel. R1562, o!4

Personal
COMFORTABLE HOME for boy or girl 

attending school. Box 230, Times Office.
07

R. H. KNEESHAW, Medium and Healer, 
734 Caledonia Ave. Sittings dally. Test 
circle, Thursday, 8 p. m. 017

Wanted—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Unfurnished, 2 or 3 rooms, en 

bloc, for light housekeeping, with mod
ern conveniences. Address Box 215 
Times Office. 09

Miscellaneous
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
$ cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per ’ine per month. N° 

__advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Agents Wanted
BmenMl°NET Ej^frY ^A<^Tda*«7ad-

represent U3°™9 m’Ytoper'week and ex- 
Penses being made; steady work, « 
tirely new plan; no experience reqxnw. 
write for particulars. Royal Kemeuj 
Co., London, Ont., Canada.

Business Chances
SMALL BUSINESS FOR SALE-£entral- 

]y located, rent reasonable. Box 
Times. o7

For Rent—Houses
TO LET—6 roomed house, modern, near 

car line, 315 a month. Apply Reade, 
Oak Bay. oil

TO RENT—Furnished house, facing Bea- 
Vict rt*** B^C*’ AppIy Thos* Flintiey;

FURNISHED COTTAGES TO LET, with 
electric light, bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply to Mrs. M. R. Smith, Sea View, 
104 Dallas road. s27 tf

FOR SALE—New five roomed modern 
cottage, basement, attic, garden and hen 

a snap. Owner, 1145 Fisguard. nlrun;

FOR SALE—Comfortable and Commodi
ous two-storied house on Hillside ave
nue. lot 67 ft. x 163 ft.. 32,100; terms. 3200 
down and $20 monthly at 7 per cent. 
Apply Taylor, 1302 Hillside avenue. 014

FOR SALE OR TO LET OR LEASE— 
Houses and acreage, terms moderate, 
good shooting, fishing, etc.; acreage 
from $15 per acre; farms for sale. Write 
F. J. Billancourt, auctioneer and real 
estate agent, Salt Spring Island, B. C.

For Sale—Acreage
FOR SALE—Island farms, prices from 

$500 to $15,000. Particulars Paddon & 
Paddon, Mayne Island. B. C. 026

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
for sale in Highland District, dost) to 
mountain lakes, log house beside streazh 
which never goes dry: good hunting and 
fishing; some land cleared, but mostly 
timbered; $1.200. Box 666, Times Office.

«10 tf
FOR SALE—A fruit orchard, 3J acres, 

below Rockland avenue ; will sacrifice 
for quick sale; price $6,600, joi 
change for house and lot in 
Box 191, Times.

r will ex- 
Victoria.

o31

A FINE CHICKEN AND FRUIT RANCH 
—5i acres, high and dry,, tmly
from City Hall, fine new O' room house, 
fine barn, chicken house, 155 fruit trees, 
plenty of fuel, water, sewer connection

3 miles

in kitchen, land all fenced, good road, 
near stores and schools ; will sell for 
$6.500, easy terms, or will trida for city 
property. Times Box 94.

-
For Sale—Articles

FOR SALE—Cheap, a Nordheimer piano, 
in good ^condition, on eas>u term^ 
Gladstone avenue. * * ' o7

GREENHOUSES, fiat bofttifi Scats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safe, dog houses 
In stock and made to order. Jones 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory! 
corner of Fort and Blanchard Sts.

FOR SALE—Gold filled rings, $1.75; ladies' 
long watch chains, $2.75; latest extension 
bracelets, $2.50; up-to-date lmlt. pearl 
earrings, $1.25; gents' double gold filled 
chains, $4.50; gents' lockets, 2-plcture, 
$1.25; latest cuff holders, 15c. per pair 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 572 Johnson street, six doors be
low Government. Phone 1747.

J. W. BOLDEN, the carpenter and Job
ber. has removed from Yates street tri 
corner Fort and Quadra. Telephone 
L1762. ______ m*7 tf

CHOICE FIR DOORS, sash, mouldings 
etc., at iewest prices. Moore & Whit
tington, Yates street.

you SALE—Spring wagon and buggy urn 
McGregor’* Blacksmith Shop. Johnson
street.

FOR SALE—Refrigerators,, walnut hall 
seat, mahogany whatnot, dressers and 
stands, Navy boarding axes, brass ket
tle», toy motors, magnet*, blasting ma
chine, will fire 5 to 8 holes, carpenter 
tools, etc. The Old Curidsity Shop 
Fred. Jeeves, cor. Fort and Blanchard 
street*.

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies 
r.ght wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher's Carriage Shop 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay._______________

For Sale—Lots
FINE LOTS FOR SALE—Cultivated and 

fenced, close in. only $350 each, easy 
terms. Apply 649 Yates. 07

FOR SALE^-Cheapest yet, two lots on 
Douglas street car line, $900, terms. 
Apply 350 St. James street olO

A SPECIAL SNAP—4 lots and 2 houses, 
with fine orchard, Victoria West. 
Peirson, 1118 Langley street, Victoria.

J.
o9

ADELAIDE ROAD—We have three good 
lots close to Cook street par fine, on 
Fairfield Estate, 1375 each; terms, 1-3 
cash, balance 6, 12, 18 months. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd.

DOUGLAS STREET—A good lot right on 
the car line, near Dunedin street, lot 
51x138; price $700 and terms: N. B. May- 
mi th & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Fine lot. Oak Bay avenue, 
60x126, near juncteion. Price $950. Phone 
R1496. ________ ■________

For Sale—Livestock
FOR SALE—Pedigreed English setters, 

finest field stock in America. Fine dog, 
one year old, pick of litter, blue ticked, 
handsome animal, good hunter and re
triever (water or land), staunch setter, 
no fault, cheap; dog pup, 8 weeks old, 
strong, healthy animal, pick of litter, 
lemon ticked, a fine* promising pup, 

James Fairall, 505 Springfield 
Phone R1691.

cheap.
Ave., Victoria West. 08

FOR SALE—Brown Leghorn and White 
Plymouth Rock cockerels from prize 
stock. J. West, 2024 Belmont Ave. 08

COW, good, for sale, rising 4 years. Ap
ply Deaville. Son & Co., supply stores. 
Hillside avenue. 09

JERSEY COW FOR SALE—Fresh last 
July. Apply Thos. Plimley, Victoria. 
B. C. S22 tf

FOR SALE—Three pedigreed Homer 
pigeons. Apply to 572 Johnson St. s28 tf

FOR SALE-Thoroughbred smooth haired 
fox terriers from prize winning stock. 
Apply 1411 Douglas street. OÜ

FOR SALE—2 doz. Black Mlnorcas. Ap
ply 1005 Oliphant. Ave.

HORSE FOR SALE—7 year*, sound, good 
Box 924. Times. 07family driver.

COWS FOR BALE—H. Ml Walker. *151 
Delta street. Phone A1794.
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D ACT.
lND district.
3W WESTMINSTER, 
rone, intend to apply 

1,000 acres of land, 
s: Commencing at a 
beach about one mile 

it-hwest corner of Lot 
d, thence north 100 
t 120 chains, thence 
re or less to the north 
>ot 235, thence follow- 
vest boundary lines of 
h, thence northweeter- 

to the point of «orn
er with the foreshore 
dication.
LAY BONTHRONE.

FD ACT.
bER LAND DISTRICT

; I, Clarence Patrick 
intend to apply for 
the following deqcrlb- 

mmencing at a post 
of the S. E. corner 
tr’s application to p-ur- 
s west of Lot Nineteen 
ada Island, thence foi- 
line for eighty (80) 
ie foreshore in front of 
purchase.

C. P. MILLER.

D ACT.
LND DISTRICT.
EW WESTMINSTER.

Il, C. P. Miller, of Van- 
ppation, prospector, ln- 
rs after date, to apply £ 
[purchase the following 
Fbmmenclng at a post 
Icii about 31 miles west 
G9), south side Texada 
rth eighty (SO) chains, 
y (80) chains, thence 
ty (20) chains more or 
bnee east eighty (80) 
blgh water mark along 
I of commencement, be- 
lor less.
PATRICK MILLER.
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ARE INSPECTING 
FRENCH CREEK OLD CHUMa

SALVATION ARMY
OFFICIALS ON ISLAND

3

Capt. Wakefield and Mr. Adair 
Left This Morning to 

Select Land.

CIGARETTES(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In furtherance of the project entered 

into jointly by the C.P.R. and the Sal
vation Army for the settlement of 
tracts of land on Vancouver Island on 
the lines of the agreement reached at 
a recent conference between heads of

i

the Army and R. Marpole, there left 
on tliis morning’s E. & N. train Capt. 
Wakefield, of Vancouver, in charge of

BEING INVESTIGATED Salvatlon Army immigration work in
the province, and Edward Adair, who 
has been entrusted for some years 
with the immigration work of the 
Army In Canada. The latter official 
has been identified with the several 
colonization projects which the or
ganization has already successfully 
handled in the Dominion, and Is looked 
upon as an expert in this particular

CUSTOMS FRAUDS ARE

Importers Who Undervalue 
Their Invoices Will Be 

Prosecuted. Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 6.—Announ- phase of the Army work In the Inter
cement has just been made here that, ests 0f the congested masses in Great 
wholesale prosecution will be made of 
importers found guilty of defrauding 
the government by upndervaluing their 
invoices.

Britain. Mr. Wakefield has special 
knowledge of the sort of land which is 
best suited for the British immigrant 
of the type which is proposed to bring 
to Vancouver Island; and the choice

his re-
With this plan in view. Dr. Franklin 

Lloyd, assistant to the attorney gener- of land will depend much on 
al of the United States, has come here ! port as the result of his present visit, 
to assist Chairman Marion Devries of Some days ago a general survey of 
the general board of appraisers in the the country adjacent to the line of 
hearing and the prosecution of the the E. & N. was made by Col. Lamb 
custom frauds that have "been under and his brother officers, and as a re

sult of this inspection an agreement 
was duly entered into with the C.P.R. 
The visit of the two officials mentioned 
just now is for the purpose of making, 
if possible, a final selection of the 
land that will be required for the first 
batch of immigrants.

It is likely that an area In the 
vicinity of French Creek will be cho
sen. Some of the land at that point 
has been already cleared, and as it is 
comparatively level the task of clear
ing the remaining portion which will 
be required will not be difficult. Capt. 
Wakefield and Mr. Adair will spend 
several days in the work of inspection 
before returning to Vancouver and 
preparing their report to be submitted 
to headquarters.

Seen this morning before their de
parture for French Creek, Mr. Adair 
said to the Times that it was not 
thought that any great difficulty would 
lie to prevent the immediate com
mencement on the carrying But of the 
scheme. ’Once the land had been se
lected it would not be long before the 
Army, with the splendid facilities at 
its disposal, would be enabled to make 
a selection of desirable immigrants 
from Great Britain. The Army offi
cials in England in their emigration 
work were in close touch with just the 
sort of people who would be suitable 
to the conditions on Vancouver Island 
—in fact, a party would be able to 
sail for Canada in the spring. Capt. 
Wakefield anticipated that the first 
members of the party to be set
tled On Vancouver Island would reach 
hefë next April. This, he thought, 
was an especially favorable period of 
the year for the newcomers to engage 
in the work of home-building in a new 
land, as he understood that the rainy 
season was about over at that time, 
and there would be nothing to prevent 
the work of land clearing going on 
from the date of arrival.

investigation for the last few months.
Several days ago it was announced 

that government intended to prosecute 
criminally T. Shibata for alleged cus
tom frauds and the arrival of the fed
eral prosecuting officer was taken by 
the importers as a warning of the fu
ture purposes of the government. The 
hearing of local appraisement cases 
will commence to-day and will be pre
sided over by Chairman Devries. Pro
secutor Lloyd will be present and will 
be appraised of all of the details of the 
undervaluation system, and at the close 
of the hearing will accompany Devries 
to Portland'.'-

When the appraisment cases on the 
coast are concluded, the wheels of the 
wholesale prosecution will be set in 
motion.

It also has been announced that 
Special Agent Armstrong, stationed at 
Yokohama, has been secretly working 
for months and is in possession of much 
evidence that will be of assistance to 
the officers in prosecuting the import? 
ers.

CENTS.TENTEN FOR
PRETTY WEDDING AT

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH
IS SOMEWHAT 

CONTRADICTORY VARICOCELE CURED
Or NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to His Home for Weeks.Mr. Adams of Edmonton and 

Miss Cooley Joined in 
Marriage.

CONFLICTING REPORTS
IN CONTEMPORARY

“Heavy work, severe straining and evil habits in youth brought on a 
double varicocele. When I worked hard the aching would become 
severe and I was often laid up for a week at a time. My family 
physician told me an operation was my only hope—but I dreaded it. 
I tried several specialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 

I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better than 
One day my boss asked me why I was off work so much and 

I told him my condition. He advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy & 
Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 
they were square and skillful, I wrote them and got The New Method 
Treatment. My progress was somewhat slow and during the first 
month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, I con
tinued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded with a 
complete cure. I could only earn $12 a week in a machine shop be- 

- fore treatment, now I am earning $21 and never lose a day. I wish 
i all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.
1 HENRY C. LOCUST.

money.
rogues.>

In St. James’ church, James Bay, a 
very pretty wedding took place Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 when Mr. J. 
Mason Adams, of Edmonton, and Miss 
Bertha L. Cooley, youngest daughter 
of Mr. Henry Cooley, were united in 
marriage. The groom is a prominent 
young business man of the prosperous 
city of Edmonton, being a druggist by 
profession. Victoria loses one of its 
most popular young ladies in Miss 
Cooley, who will take up her residence 
in Edmonton.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. H. S, Sweet. The bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father and 
was attended by Miss Muriel Langley. 
The bride was attired in her travelling 
costume of chiffon broadcloth of wine 
shade with hat to match. The brides
maid’s gown was of grey with black 
hat. The groom w»s supported by Mr. 
R. George, of this city. Only the im
mediate friendS of the bride* and groom 
were invited to be present, the wed
ding being a quiet one.

After the ceremony a luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 37 Menzies street. A reception 
was held to her friends, the reception 
room being beautifully decorated in 
green and white.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams left by the 5 
o’clock steamer for Seattle. They will 
then proceed to Vancouver and thence 
to their home in Edmonton. Many 
beautiful presents were received.

Evening Edition of Colonist 
Seems Inclined to Back 

Down.ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE 
OPIUM IS FRUSTRATED

*

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!The Colonist, which is recognized in 
most of circlés as the organ of the local 
government, seems to be in a quan
dary as to the intention of Premier 
McBride 'wi|h1 respect to appealing to 
the electorate,..

The public is left rather at sea in the 
matter by the evenihg editor of the 
Colonist. A week ago Monday the fol
lowing definite information appeared in 
its columns:

“ ‘The feeling seems to be that in the 
event of agreements being arrived at 
between the government and Macken
zie and Mann before the end of the year 
the extension of the Canadian North
ern railway into British Columbia, 
there should be a dissolution of the 
House so that upon the country ex
pressing its approval no delay need 
occur in starting the dust flying.’—In
terview with Premier McBride this 
morning."

Just one week following the above 
announcement comes the following in 
the same paper:

“There is no assurance that Hon. Mr. 
McBride and his colleagues will go to 
the country this year. No official, or 
semi-official announcement has been 
made to that effect, 
talk heard in different quarters, while 
it may have some foundation on the 
principle that ‘where there’s smoke 
there is flre,‘ is based entirely on con
jecture."

Those who read these extracts want 
to know what the evening Colonist 
means. They believe there is a clear 
attempt to delude their readers rather 
than give information. Which of the 
statements is correct?

BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap the very 
life blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicated from the system will cause serious 
complications. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the symptoms—our NEW 
METHOD cures all blood diseases.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN—Imprudent acts or later excesses hare broken 
down your system. You feel the symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physi
cally. and vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Will you need the 
danger signals?

Larget Importation Found 
False Bottomed 

Chest.

in

nrinCD Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intending to marry? Has 
nCMUCn your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 
Tbeatment will cure you. What It has done for others it will do for you. Consultation 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Books Free—“The Golden Monitor,” (Illustrated) on Diseases of Men.

NO NAMES’USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No name. 
“ hexes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treatment 
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

An elaborate attempt to smuggle opium 
into Victoria was frustrated Tuesday by 
the Canadian customs officials, who un
earthed from an ordinary looking tea 
chest brought in by Chinese aboard the 
Blue Funnel liner Keemun between $3,000 
and £4,000 worth of opium, which has been 
confiscated.

The Keemun arrived from the Orient on 
Monday and brought to this port b num
ber of Chinese passengers, whose luggage 
was held in the customs shed at the outer 
wharf for examination. Tuesday while 
the examination was proceeding the offi
cials discovered a chest with a false bot
tom cleverly constructed, and between the 
first and second layer of wood was locat
ed many carefully packed tins of the 
drug. Several score of Chinese watched 
the uniformed officials at the work in
tently. and while no surprise was exhibit
ed by them at the discovery, they all “no 
saveed” anything about it. There was no 
claimant for the case and there was no 
Chinese who could be induced to give the 
slightest information as to who owned 
the case or how it came to be aboard the 
ship or landed here.

The official interpreter, Bee Mong Kow, 
was unable to make out the name on the 
chest, and could not elicit from any of 
the bystanding Chinese the slightest in
formation regarding it. The head office at 
Ottawa has been notified and the chest is 
now at the appraiser’s shed. There were 
about $2,000 worth of the drug concealed 
in the box. Another one was later found.

Since the Chinese government has pro
hibited the manufacture of opium, the 
drug has become more valuable, and can 
only be taken from that country by smug
gling it aboard ship. The officials here 
will for the future take every precaution, 
and intend to make the most rigid search 
of all Chinese baggage and importations. 
When the next Oriental boat arrives it is 
probable that all goods will be carefully 
probed as well as a general search made.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDYGEORGIA IN FROM Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.
CENTRAL AMERICA

Brings Five Hundred Tons 
Freight for Vic

toria.

of at the banquet he thought it a good 
time to demand six hours’ work and 
ten hours’ pay, but no one took him 
seriously. With eighteen years experi
ence in the city he said he was able to 
testify to the harmony existing be
tween the two branches of the profes
sion. Mr. Dingsdale spoke along similar 
lines.

Mr. J. Parfitt and Bro. A. Raiebe 
spoke to the toast of “The B. and M. I. 
U.,” which was duly honored. There 
was a long song list which was encored 
throughout, those contributing being 
Bros. Williams, Brown, McConnell, 
Cloverdale, the Parfitt brothers. J. B. 
Brown, McDonald and Owen, Bro. 
Nixon, Bro. Raiche and F. Parfitt. The 
gathering broke up about midnight, 
after a most enjoyable time. The ban
quet will probably be made an annual 
affair.

BRICKLAYERS’ AND
MASONS’ BANQUET

First Annual Feast Held at Do
minion Hotel Tuesday 

Night.
The steamer Georgia, 1,778 tons, 

Canadian-Mexican line, Capt. W. H. 
Whittle, arrived at the outer wharf 
on Wednesday from Central America 
and Mexican ports with 1,600 tons of 
general carfco for British Columbia 
ports.

Five hundred tons of general cargo 
is consigned to Victoria, and consists 
of general merchandise and case goods. 
It mostly comes from Europe, but a 
portion is from Eastern Canada, 
shipped down the Atlantic side and 
across the continent on the Tehuante
pec railway.

The Georgia sailed . from Salina 
Cruz on September 24th, and made a 
direct passage to Victoria to rush the 
Eastern Canadian freight up the coast. 
She also brought a consignment of 
cargo from Mexico for Victoria and 
Vancouver

Captain Whittle reports a smooth 
trip made in good time up the coast 
until reaching Cape Flattery, where 
a moderate gale was met with.

The balance of the cargo, about one 
thousand tons, is consigned to Vancou
ver. The Georgia brought no passen- 
gersv The captain reports nothing of 
unusual occurrence in Central Am
erica.

WEDDED TUESDAY NIGHT 
AT ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

Therefore the

Tile first banquet of the Bricklayers’ 
and Masons’ International Union was 
held Thursday at the Dominion hotel, 
where about a hundred guests sat 
down to the sumptuous repast design
ed by. Architect Thomas Stephenson, 
who in preparing the specifications pro
vided excellently for filling the exca
vations of the' guests. Having secured 
a Manhattan cocktail as the cement of 
brotherly union, a foundation of Con
somme Chtffonade olives and salted ai- 

' monds was- laid, on which was estab
lished the retaining wall of Sooke sal- 

. mon. Fillet of beef, larded with mi^h- 
rooms, nick pointed, comprised the 
ground floor," upon which’ eyery_one ap
plied for admittance. A j'Oist high 
mayonniase of fresh crab was followed 

!by a superstructure of broiled spring 
chicken, English bond, with anchors of 
Dominion potatoes and green peas. The 
coping was provided by granite ice 
cream, smooth trowelled, No. 1 Victoria 
hard burned crackers, port wine and 
fruit jelly, Stilton cheese and coffee, 
after which the bead joints were sup
plied in Vino de Pasto sherry, Haut 
Sauterne, St. Julienne beer and cigars.

With the building solidly and soundly 
constructed to èàch.guest's satisfaction 
and the smoke from the clear Havana 
cigar chimneys of the completed build
ing In ftil( blast' around the long tables, 
presiding Brother J. H. Stewart arose 
and called on J. G. Brown for the toast 
of “The King." Mr. Brown in a short 
speech referred to the increasing build
ing activity in Victoria, and spoke of 
wars and rumors of war. Having brief
ly referred to the prosperity of the city 
he called on all to drink to the King. 
The toast was honored with the Na
tional Anthem.

Brother Jones and Brother Dinsdale 
spoke to the toast of "Our Guests,” 
the former referring to the unity be
tween the contractors and the builders. 
.With the contractors in the minority

Mr. Probert, of Agassiz, and 
Miss Redfern Joined in 

Wedlock.

COWBOY AVENGES
MURDER OF EMPLOYER

A very quiet but pretty, wedding was 
solemnized at St. John's church Tues
day, when the Rev. J. Percival Jenns 
united in wedlock Miss Alice Maud Red- 
fern, the daughter of Mr..*nd Mrs. C. E. 
Redfern, of this city, and Mr. Evan'Henry 
Probert, of Agassiz, B* C. The wedding 
march was played at the church by Miss 
Miles in an excellent manner.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked very beautiful in a white 
embroidered net dress over white taffeta 

% silk and a veil with orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Eva Burgess, of Vancouver, acted as 
bridesmaid, and looked very charming in 
a beautiful white silk dress. Mr. E. Red
fern supported the groom.

After the ceremony had been performed 
a dainty luncheon was served at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, 648 St. John 
street. The house was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with flowerà.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a i 
pearl sunburst, to the bridesmaid a gold 
and pearl pendant and chain, and to the 
best man a set of pearl studs.

The young couple, who were the récipi
ents of many beautiful presents, left orr 
T'.nqsday’s boat for Vancouver. They 
will make a tour of the Sound cities be
fore returning. They will return to this 
city again before leaving for Agassiz, 
where they will in future reside.

—The James Bay Bible class held a 
meeting. Tuesday in the James Bay 
Methodist church to consider the re
port of the committee on the constitu
tion and to put the committee in good 
working shape. The meeting was well 
attended, and the feeling manifested 
augurs well for the coming months. It 
is understood that the class is going 
to actively canvass for new members 
and will challenge the women’s Biblo 
class to a membership contest. The 
class will also appoint committees to 
welcome strangers to the church at 
every service. The formation of a gl*6 
club is also under consideration.

Kills Murderer and 
Awaits Arrival of 

Sheriff.

Then

MAY EXTEND ROAD
TO PACIFIC COAST

Grand Junction, Colo., Oct. 6.—Joe 
Harris, a cow puncher, who shot and 
Jellied Harry Sieber, millionaire cattle
man, in 1902, near West Water, Utah, 
met death in a similar manner at the 
hands of Joe Pace, another cow punch
er. Pace, who was one of Seiber’s cow
boys at the time pf his employer’s 
murder, swore to avenge the shooting. 
He rode into West Water, informed the 
authorities.; he had killed Harris, and 
waited the" arrival of the sheriff from 
Moab, Utah, when he was taken into 
custody. Harris’ body was found about 
three miles east of West Water at the

Minneapolis & St. Louis Co. 
Will Continue Work of Sur

veying Route. —The announcement that Miss Agnes 
Deans Came'ron is to give a third of 
her most instructive and entertaining 
lectures here will be hailed with de
light by all who have heard her be
fore, and by those who were unable to 
enjoy either of her former talks. This 
time, the offering is called “Between 
the Gates of Canada," a description of 
the journey from Montreal to the west
ern shore, with numerous ‘ side-steps en 
route. This lecture, gives unbounded 
scope to the Speaker, as the journey is 
through so many distinctive localities.
The pictures which were so greatly ad
mired in the former travel-talks are 
even surpassed by the views in the
lecture arranged for Tuesday, Oc- tier. Harris was arrested and tried for 
tober 12th, in the St. Andrew’s Presby- murder, but after a sensational tria6)b- 
terian church, tajned his freedom.

ILabeau, S. D„ Oct. 6.—A prominent 
official of the Minneapolis and St. 
Louis railroad is authority for the 
statement that the roads will be ex
tended from Labeau to the Pacific 
coast. This official ^yesterday started 
to inspect the route which is being sur
veyed through the Cheyenne reserva
tion. x

Confirmation of this rumor was 
found in the instructions to continue 
the survey as far west as possible be
fore the winter weather Interrupts.

The annual meeting of stockholders 
was held yesterday, but they have not 
made an official statement concerning
ULftir pla.ng^

I
e

i)6]

Ï Ïspot designated by Pace. Harris’ horse 
was grazing near by.

Harris shot and killed Sieber on the 
lattet’s ranch near this city. Sieber 
charged Harris with being a cattle rus-

—A case of shooting game in the 
Saanich municipality was heard be
fore Messrs. Quick and Clatberton, 
Justices of the peace Wednesday. The 
offender was fined and the Justices stat
ed that any persons caught shooting 
on the Saanich peninsula again would 
be moi;e heavily fined.
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CENTRAL BANK OF 
UNITED STATES

OBJECTS OF PROPOSED
NEW INSTITUTION

Main Function Will Be to Act 
as Fiscal Agent of Gov

ernment

Washington, D. C* Oct. 5.—Although 
the plans have not yet been worked 
out in all details, it is now possible to 
give a genera] outline of the proposed 
Central Bank of the United States, the 
establishment of which will be recom
mended to congress by the monetary 
commission. According to information 
reaching the United Press, the institu
tion will be essentially a bankers bank. 
It will not receive the public’s deposits 
or do a general banking business.

Its main function will be to act as fis
cal agent for the government and 
through its large note-issuing capacity— 
limited beyond a certain point by tax
ation—come to the aid of other nation
al banks in times of emergency, 
organized capital of the institution will 
be $100,000,000 and the stock will be ap
portioned among national banks, and 
perhaps state banks on a capital basis, 
with a provision prohibiting any bank 
from acquiring votes exceeding its

The

quota.
The stockholders will elect a board of 

by territorial districts. Indirectors
addition to this governing board, there 
will be another board of government 
directors, comprising leading treasury 
officials, these to he designed by the 
president, secretary of the treasury and 
the comptroller of the currency.

If they prove competent, the active 
bank officers who are to be selected 
jointly by the boards, will serve for 
life. ’The advocates of thd institution 
claim that this will eliminate all poli
cies. The policy of the bank is to be 
left to the boards of directors, 
present plan is for the central bank to 
handle all government receipts and dis
bursements, its branches replacing sub
treasuries. It will issue its own notes 
which will be secured by a large re
serve of gold and gilt-edge commercial 
paper or credit representing the actual 
transaction of business between solvent 

No loans made or discounts

The

concerns.
will be accepted on bonds, stocks, 
realty mortgages or any speculative 
security.

It is said that it will not be the pur
pose of the bank to make large profits, 
but rather provide a reserve of credit 
strength and support to national banks, 
and any profits that may be made will 
be divided between the , stockholders 
and the national treasury.

Although President Taft and the 
chairman of the banking and financial 
committees of the senate and house are 
friendly to the scheme, the public is 
admittedly skeptical. The public fears 
that it will concentrate money power 
and give Wall street control of the na
tion’s currency.

Advocates of the institution claim 
that it will give the banking system of 
the country an organization and cohe
sion which it has always lacked. In
stead of entering into competition with 
banks, it is said that it would be a 
resource for each institution.

The advocates also claim that be
cause it would manage the operations 
of the treasury and government re
ceipts and disbursements, it would not 
be a disturbing factor.

Much opposition to the central bank 
has arisen, it is stated, from the dis
aster that feh to the old bank of the 
United States which was conceived by 
Hamilton and killed by President Jack- 
son.

The advocates point out that the or
ganization of the institution will be en
tirely different from that scheme and 
that thefe is no chance- of its meeting 
with disaster.

HOLDING WHEAT.

Farmers of Alberta Show No Eager
ness to Dispose of Grain.

Calgary, Oct. 6.—Conservative busi
ness men of southern Alberta consider 
that farmers will do well to sell their 
grain at present prices, which allow 
excellent profits, hut the farmers dis
play no eagerness to dispose of their 
grain. This is shown by the fact that 
up to the end of September last year 
2G6 cars of wheat were marketed, while 
for the same period this year only 174 
cars passed through the local yards, 
and this dispite the fact tljat àereage 
as well as crop is much greater than 
last year. This year’s grain grades 
much higher than in 1908, when only 50 
per cent, of wheat graded 1, 2, 3, while 

, of the 1909 crop 72 per cent, grades 1, 
2, and 3. All winter wheat weighs more 
than standard, the lowest weight be
ing 61, while the highest is 66, with 
spring wheat 65 pounds to the bushel.
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Tn* Doctor, - Ah i yes. metises
•sd feverish. Give hhs a Steed- 
■•»’» Powder asd he will eeoa 
he ell right."________

Steadman's Soothing Powders
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SUNLIGHT
No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much— 
never Injures hands or clothes.
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